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Lebanese Leader
Warns Israelis

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Premier Saeb Salam of Leba

non said today his army 'has 
been ordered to go into action 
against any new Israeli attack.

The country's 15,000-man 
army was not called in when 

ael raided three villages in 
th Lebanon earlier this week 

etaliation for Palestinian 
rrilla rocket strikes on Is- 

bprder settlements.
. Three guerrillas and a Le
banese woman were killed in 
the pre-dawn raids Tuesday and 
Friday. The Israelis acknowl
edged two soldiers killed in 
Tuesday’s raids. , 
_ Salam told reporters in Beirut 
yompted by an official Israeli

the o r d e r s to fight were 
warning that Israeli incursions 
into south Lebanon would con
tinue unless guerrillas were 
completely banned from operat
ing against Israel from Le
banese territory.

In Cairo, the semi-official 
newspaper Al Ahram says a 
new Egyptian cabinet entrusted 
with the task of "total confron
tation" against Israel will be 
formed by Tuesday.

The newspaper says President 
Anwar Sadat already has cho
sen a new premier but has not 
disclosed his name pending ap
proval by the central committee 
of the Arab Socialist Union, 
Egypt's sole legal political or
ganization.

Bennett Would Force Hydro 
To Bow To PUC Authority
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 

British Columbia government 
jwill force B.C. Hydro, “if neces
sary," to submit to the authority 
of die Public Utilities Commis
sion, Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
Said Friday.
. Speaking on his return from 
a vacation in Palm Springs, 
Calif., Mr. Bennett said the pro- 

. vincial government will pass an 
order-in-council if necessary to 
ensure that Hydro abides by the 
PUC, even though B.C. Hydro 
chairman Gordon Shrum has 
claimed that the government- 
owned utility has statutory 
power exempting it from such 

. control.w
• B.C. Hydro and five private 
companies are currently in a 
PUC hearing over who will build

a gas pipeline to Vancouver Is
land from the B.C. mainland.

Hydro has also insisted that it 
has the sole right to distribute 
gas to Vancouver Island, regard
less of who builds the pipeline.

Asked about the distribution 
question, which Mr. Shrum has 
raised before the PUC, Mr. 
Bennett said only: “Dr. Shrum 
is a wonderful chairman of B.C. 
Hydro. He will push for that, of 
course. But these matters will 
be dealt with in due time.”

The premier also said there 
would be “no, new tax rates" 
when the provincial budget is 
brought down in the legislature, 
which opens its sitting Thurs
day. ■ ■

Mr. Bennett, who is also fi
nance minister, said the budget 
“will be the best yet.”

Rail Passengers Trapped 
By Snowslide Near Terrace
TERRACE B.C. (CP) — 

T we nt y-t hr e e passengers 
stranded aboard a train trapped 
by snowslides will be flown out 
by helicopter to Prince Rupert, 
a Canadian National Railways 
spokesman said today.

He said the passengers had 
spent a warm and comfortable 
night aboard the train, which 
was caught Friday by slides 
near Kwinitsa, about 50 miles 
west of this northern British 
Columbia community.

The train was en route from 
Prince Rupert to Jasper, Alta.
jA freight carrying logs was 

0^ trapped by slides in the 
same area. Only the crew was 
aboard that train.

No one was injured In the 
slides and the trains themselves 
were not hit.

Rescue attempts Friday night 
were toiled by more slides and 
continuing bad weather. Winds 
up to 50 miles an hour pre
vented the use of helicopters.

A heavy rain was falling in 
the area today, after 25.7 inches

of snow were recorded in 24 
hours Friday, creating a danger 
of further slides of wet,' heavy 
snow.

Five bulldozers were working 
to clear the tracks.

Truly Hot Pants 
So Police Found
Cremona, Italy (AP) - 

Two policemen became suspi
cious when the powerful ARa 
Romeo crawled past them at 
only 18 miles an hour. So they 
stopped the car Friday. Inside, 
they said, were: Walter Rizzi, 
27, and his 19-year-old wife, 
both wanted in a bank robbery; 
the $12,000 loot hidden in her 
panties, and two small pistols 
hidden in her bra.

CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
St. John’s  ...................  51
The Pas, Kenora ........... -41

STRIKE WOULD CLOSE
KELOWNA AIRPORT

GIVING IT THE BRUSH OFF
Everbody has snow prob

lems, most of them annoying 
chores like the one substitute 
teacher,'Mrs.''Vance CorriishT"

is seen doing as she brushes 
off pupils at DeHart Elemen- 
dary. Sch.QgLbefalgoftsy enter 
c l a s s e s. The snow-laden

clothes didn’t get that 
naturally, of course, and

way 
were

a product of over-zealous 
playground activities taking

Controllers Across Canada 
Set For Walkout Monday

Unless a strike by the Cana
dian Air Traffic Controllers As
sociation is averted Monday, 
the Kelowna city airport will be 
shut down to commercial traf
fic.

Air traffic controllers voted to 
go on strike at 1 a.m. PST Mon
day, grounding almost all com
mercial air traffic in Canada 
and the Western North Atlantic.

Kelowna Airport manager, 
Eric Davison, said today the 
strike would affect seven local 
controllers who currently op
erate a mobile tower on rotat
ing shifts. Two men work the 
day shift, with one controller on 
duty in the evening until 10:30 
p.m., when the operation is 
shut down.

Mr. Davison said the airport

will still be open, if the strike 
takes place, to public weather 
service and the tower shut
down' would not affect smaller 
private aircraft.
• “We’te still hoping it can be 
settled,” he added.

The shutdown will freeze tour 
commercial flights a day in and 
out of Kelowna Monday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Sunday, and 
two flights daily the balance of 
the week.

In addition to the seven air 
controllers, 10 Pacific Western 
Airlines personnel including the . 
station manager, will also be 
idle, as will the airport limou
sine service to the city.

A spokesman for the PWA 
said charter flights by the air
line would not be affected by 
the strike.

Some Stay For Emergencies

of the thickfull advantage
white blanket I which has set
a record in city and district. 

(Courier photo).

OTTAWA (CP) — Commer
cial airlines are preparing to 
ground or divert C a n ad i a n 
■flights with a strike of air traf
fic controllers set for 4 a.m. 
EST Monday.

Major domestic airlines, in
cluding Air Canada and CP Air, 
said the strike would ground 
their flights within the country. 
An attempt by CP Air to use 
Seattle rather than Vancouver 
for some overseas flights failed 
to win U.S. approval.

regulations that would limit air 
operations to emergency and 
northern supply flights. Visual 
flights by small planes at 
speeds of less than 160 knots 
would be allowed.

Some controllers will remain

Canadian Banker's Wife f|uf9191
Flees Bahamas Kidnapper Lvi»wa

" H another 28 are in hospital fol-
FREEPORT, Bahamas (AP) 

— An armed man burst into the 
home of a Canadian bank exec
utive Friday night, demanding 
$300 °00 ransom and then kid
napped the man’s wife, police 
said.

He did not get the money and 
the wife escaped.

Police said the gunman forced 
the wife of Robert Spencer, 
Royal Bank of Canada man-

ager, into her car after firing Spencer said he was ordered I towing ®n. outbreak of influenza 
------ to g0 t0 the bank by himself north of here, Dr W G. Gold- 

while the gunman stood guard thorp, director of the Indian 
over his wife, Dr. Stanley War- hospital here, said Friday.
ren and his wife of Toronto, and Dr. Goldthorp said the deaths 
David Hay of Nassau, Baha- occurred in the Sandy Lake 
mas. . area and although the influenza

several shots at police.

Margrethe 11 Of Denmark 

Carries Out First Duties

Joan Spencer said she es
caped by opening the door of 
the auto as the gunman was 
driving along a lonely road and 
rolling out into “the bush.”

Spencer said he and his wife, 
together with guests, were pre
paring for a party when the 
man broke in.

“He forced my wife and our 
guests to lie on the living room 
floor while he came to get me,” 
Spencer said. “I was shaving 
and hadn’t got my clothes on 
when this character tells me to 
get into the living room.”
KICKED MANAGER

Spencer said the gunman,
aged between 25 and 30, kicked 
him several times asking "How

As soon as he left the house, is waning, 28 are in hospital in 
Spencer said, he stopped at Red Lake.
some neighbors and called po- jje fju epidemics can be 
llce- expected to cost some lives in
HERDED TO CAR i s o 1 a t e d, cold communities.

By the time police arrived the especially among older and 
gunman was herding Spencer's weaker Indians.
wife and their guests towards Re said the victims were an 
her.cpr. 89-year-old man found dead in

“He apparently wanted to put his unheated hpuse, a woman of 
them in the trunk but when he 72 who died in Red Lake Hospi-

^COPENHAGEN (AP) - Den- 
mark's pretty new Queen Mar
grethe carried out the first offi
cial duties of her reign today as 
the country mourned her popu
lar father, King Frederik IX.

Flags on public buildings and 
private homes flew at halt-staff. 
Church bells tolled. At noon 
naval batteries fired 8l-gun sa- 

^^tos in honor of the dead king. 
■HBtourt mourning was decreed 
—two months. Movie houses 
■MF theatres will be closed to- 
^Wnght and restaurants have been 

ordered not to play dance 
music.

The king’s body was quietly 
moved from the Municipal Hos
pital, where he died Friday 
night, to Amnllcnborg Palace, 
his home during his reign of 
Wrly 25 years.
WANT NO FLOWERS

Widowed Queen Ingrid ap
pealed to people, not to send 
flowers as tokens of sorrow, but 
to contribute instead to a char- 
ity named for her late husband.

The new queens 31, had her 
first meeting with her govern
ment loda£. Later she presided 
over a Council of State. Premier 
Jens Otto Krag, ns Is customary 
<Mk the death of the monarbh, 
offered his government’s resig
nation. Margrethe formally 
•asked the government to stay in 
office.1

She was proclaimed Queen 
Margrethe officially at mld-aft- 
ernoon before a crowd massed 
beneath the balcony of parlia
ment.

"King Frederik IX Is dead, 
I Itong live Her Majesty Queen 
I Margrethe II," Krag enunciated 
I limes as the queen’s 
wnidc curl*whlppw’ *” 1,le co,d 

I ^Hundreds braved a bitter cold 
I and gathered In the palace I square FrMay night as the news 
I of the king's death spread 
I I^SS^fh the. capital.. Sponta- 
M nsytfly, the crowd becan aing-

QUEEN MARGRETHE 
. .. new monarch

Ing a hymn known to be Freder
ik's favorite.

Frederik, 72, <He<l Friday 
night, two weeks after falling ill 
just after making his traditional 
television greeting to the coun
try on New Year's Eve. This 
was the last Danes saw of their 
king, who was preparing to cel
ebrate the 25th anniversary of 
his reign in April.
HAD RELAPSE

Frederik wan stricken with In
fluents on New Year’s Day and 
suffered a heart attack Jan. 3. 
He was .taken to Municipal Hos
pital and for the next week 
seemed to rally. But on Tuesday 
he suffered a relapse and grad
ually slipped Into a deep coma, 
never to regain consciousness.

Illa wife, Queen Ingrid, and 
his three daughters and their 
husbands, kept a vigil at the 
hospital as th* king's life 
slipped awav.

Court officials said the king’s 
body was being brought home to 
his palace today, without cere
mony. But after a few days his 
coffin will be taken to the 
Church of Parliament by a hor
se-drawn carriage.

The king’s body will lie in 
state until the final journey by 
train to Roskilde Cathedral, 20 
miles west of Copenhagen. Then 
it will be laid to rest in the 
royal sepulchre among the re
mains of 40 other kings and

much money we had.”
He then ordered me to get 

$300,000 in cash from the Royal 
Bank of Canada and get back to 
the house inside 12 minutes.” 
Otherwise, he would blind us >11 
with arsenic which he said he 
carried in a bottle In his hand,” 
added Spencer.

The bank manager said the 
gunman had a “walkie-talkie” 
which he used tp give orders to 
“some other person.”

queens.
No date 

announced
for the funeral was 
yet, but it was ex-

pectcd to be in about eight 
days.
NO CORONATION PLANNED

There will be no coronation 
ceremonies tor Margrethe, just 
a simple proclamation in mid- 
afternoon »y Premier Jens Otto 
Krag from the balcony of Chris- 
tlansborg Castle, Ilie Parlia
ment. No Danish monarch has 
been crowned since the last cen
tury.

Frederik held many titles, but 
it has become known that Mar
grethe wants to sweep them 
away.

Desiring to be known offi
cially Just an Margrethe II of 
Denmark, she to expanding 
upon her father's Informal ap
proach to monarchy hi a demo
cratic welfare state.

Margrethe moved Into her 
father’s >100,000-h-month job 
with her husband, French-born 
Prince Henrik, '37, at her side. 
Their cider son, three-year-old 
Prince Frederik, now is heir to 
the throne, 
The royal coupte'x younger 
child, Prince Joachim, is two.

With the job, which involves 
signing about 5,000 documents 
and bills a year and receiving 
several thousand people in audi
ence,, go tour castles across 
Denmark.

WOMEN HONORED
WEST HARTFORD, Conn. 

(AP) — State Secretary Gloria 
Schaffer of Connecticut, an at
tractive and stylish blondi, has 
been named Man of the Year by 
the Brotherhood of the Emanuel 
Synagogue hcrek Breaking, the 
barriers of gender, the brother
hood voted its annual award to 
a woman for the first time.

found they would not all fit in, tai; and another woman who did 
he yanked my wife and told her not follow treatment prescribed 
to sit in front with him,” Spen- tor her.
cer said. "But when the gun- He sa|(] f|ie outbreak could 
man saw me approaching the no( |je blamed on inadequate 
house • with a policeman, he I medical services in the area 
fired, grabbed my wife around about 400 mnes north of Thun- 
the waist, pushed her in the car dor Bny 
and firing again, drove off
quickly.” He said nurses make trips to

Spencer said he didn’t know smaller "outposts” and that a 
how many shots were fired but Sioux Lookout doctor spent a 
"police tried to fire at the tires’’ week dealing with the emcr- 
but It was Impossible to hit fiency situation at Sandy Lake, 
them and “there was no point in The school In the settlement 
further endangering my wlfcs has been closed for two weeks.

' ..... Sioux Lookout is about 150
Mrs. Spencer said that after miles northwest of Thunder 

she escaped from thb car she Bay, ; ,
walked home through the, bush. -—■——y-L------------------

Foreign airlines were prepar
ing to adjust routes that use 
Canadian air space. Transatlan
tic flights that normally use air 
lanes near Gander, Nfld., would 
instead fly over the Azores.

U.S. airlines with flights to 
Canada were preparing to land 
instead at border points such as 
Buffalo, N.Y., taking •passen
gers by bus to the Canadian 
landing point. Mediation be
tween the 1,600 controllers and 
the federal government, their 
employer, began Friday and 
was to continue during the 
weekend.

Sources close to the dispute 
said a settlement before the 
strike deadline doesn’t appear 
likely.
HARDEN POSITION

The controllers have hardened 
their position in the three-month 
dispute, reverting to an original 
demand for a 50-per-cent wage 
increase, in a two-year contract, 
to $24,000 a ear.

Transport Minister Don 
Jamieson said that in the event 
of a strike “I must take into 
account the safety of the travel
ling public and insure . . . that 
virtually all flying of passengers 
In Canada would come to a
halt."

His department has Issued

on duty, even during a strike to 
deal with possible emergencies.

Controllers now earn up tc 
$14,600 a year with a minimum 
rate of $7,000. Supervisory con
trollers earn up to $18,000. -

They monitor almost*all air 
traffic over Canada and an area 
extending 500 miles into the 
North Atlantic.
WORK OUT PLANS

In Washington, the Federal 
Aviation Administration said it 
has worked out contingency 
plans. with British and Portu
guese authorities to route trans
atlantic flights south of Canada 
air space. This might cause 
some departure delays at worst 
but would not greatly , interfere 
with transatlantic air traffic, a 
spokesman said.

Meanwhile, BOAC said pas
sengers booked to leave Mont
reat Would be taken by bus to 
Boston and Toronto passengers 
to Detroit, boarding regular 
BOAC flights at those points. 
Similar arrangements by other 
foreign carriers were expected.

Air Canada said it would be 
forced to stop all flights if the 
strike occurs. A CP Air spokes
man said: “Once the controllers 
leave the towers, that’s it.”

Among regional carriers 
Transalr Ltd. in Winnipeg said 
its major flights will be can
celled at midnight Sunday, un
less settlement is reached, but 
light planes ranging up to twin- 
engined DC-3s would be used to 
continue executive charter serv-' 

I ices,

Britain And Malta May Agree 
On New Defence Agreement
ROME (Reuter) Prime

While police set up roadblocks 
and searched for the gunman, 
Spencer said he decided to con
tinue with the party they had 
planned.

"I apologized to guests for 
being a little late in starting,” 
he said,

Air Fair
Pact Off

.. ■  ——■ । ...........—............ GENEVA (AP) - Two alr- 
lines—Air Canada and Aerolinas 

NEWS IN A MINUTE agreement on worldwide ndJusV-l 
ment of passenger fares follow- 

Riot Police Storm French Prison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . | the International Air Transport!
NANCY, France (AP) — Riot police stormed the Nancy Association announced today. 

Central Prison today nnd subdued a seven-hour mutiny by 300 IATA officials told a news 
convicts who hnd set fire to bulldlngsl , conference here the two airlines

I ! refused to Join the world's
Three Missing On Seattle Flight

SEATTLE (AP) — A search began today for three men lure providing tor a maximum
missing since Thursday when they left Pasco, Wash., tor seven-ncr-ccnt increase of all
Seattle In a single-engine Cessna. The men were identified rates based on the U,fl. dollar,
ns pilot Bill Steltz of Fresno, Calif., Denn Bride of Puyallup, That draft agreement was 
Wash., and Ken Fry of Sacramento, Calif. prepared by 68 International air

.. . _ . . . . companies In a I'/i-wcek cmcr-
Kurdish Rebels Battle Irani Troons > E«*Mry meeting that ended incon- IVUIUI3II iwuuia mhiiiu iiaiji iiuup cluslvely Friday night. The two

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Kurdish rebels clashed with airlines now have until Monday,
Iraqi government troops t|te last two days and 36 troops and Jan. 24, to change their minds,
10 .Kurdish guerrillas were killed. If they maintain fltolr opposition\ is’ I ®nolher meeting will be called.
Hanoi Moves Missiles Closer I It was not clear what will

SAIGON (AP)—North Vietnam moved its mobile missile }"A>p.c,nmcctln8 a,‘9uW 
launchers closed to South Vietnam's northern frontier than ‘ ' / > ।
ever before in the war, leading to new engagements with we aimply cannot say at this 
United States 'fighters ■within three mtles of the border. «’"<’• H.^ Don Reynolds,

n ............................. ■ ... I IATA assist ant director-general.

Minister Don Mlntoff of Malla 
today lifted the Jan, 15 ultima
tum for the evacuation of Brit
ish troops from the Mediterra
nean Island off Malta and said 
that a new defence agreement 
with Britain now seemed pos
sible.

Mlntoff made the announce
ment in a brief statement read 
o reporters after almost seven 
lours of talks here with British 
Defence Secretary Lord Car
rington and NATO Secretary- 
General Joseph Luns.

Mlntoff said his government 
had decided to withdraw today's 
deadline after “having received 
the assurances of the British 
government of non-interference 
in the Internal affairs of Malta 
and having seen evidence of the 
possibility of a new agreement 
on defence facilities."

Both Lord Carrington and 
Luns said after the talks that 
“some progress" had been 
made and that another meeting 
was expected next week.
DATE NOT SET

The date of the next meeting 
has not been set, but Mintoff 
said the future of the talks de
pended on “certain develops 
ments" before next Wednesday.

Asked if he was happy about 
the results of today's meeting 
Mlntoff replied: “not com
pletely happy but happier than . 
jefore."

Czech Delegates 
Leave N. Vietnam
TOKYO (AP) - A Czechoslo

vak government economic dele
gation left Ilanol for home Sat
urday after n visit to North 
Victhank The delegation led bv 
Deputy Premier Frantisek 
Hatnnunf signed agreements on 
Czechoslovakia's economic anc 
military aid, to North Vietnam 
for 1072, and n goods exchange 
and,, payments agreement be
tween yie Iwo countries.

———mi ..............—

HOWL

‘\Nolt, coma on In. Of courn 
you'ro not interrupting 

enything!'
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NAMES IN THE NEWS

Evans Wants Closer Ties

With B.C. On 3 Fronts
Washington State Governor 

Jan Evans Friday called for 
doser and more .formal co-op
eration with British Columbia 
on mutual pollution, economic 
and tourist problems. The gov
ernor made the remarks dur
ing a meeting with members of 
B.C.’s New Democratic Party 
caucus who are winding up a 
three-day visit to the state cap
ital, Oympia. “It’s been too 
long, and I think that the two 
legislatures and the two govern
ments really should have more 
closer relationships — this i s 
something that ought to happen 
on a more regular basis,” he 
said.

Col. Edwin (Bun) Aldrin, 
second man to set foot on the 
moon, announced “with regret" 
in'...Washington Friday plans to 
retire from the United States 
Air Force this summer. Aldrin 
said he is considering several 
scientific posts, but declined to 
give any details.

Mayor Sam Yorty of Los An
geles said Friday in Toronto 
that Senator Robert F. Kennedy 
would not have been assassin
ated in 1968 if he had allowed 
Los Angeles police to protect 
him. “If he’d only let us pro
tect him," the mayor said, “it 
wouldn’t have happened. It 
couldn’t have happened." 
Mayor Yorty, one of a swelling 
field of candidates for the Dem
ocratic nomination in the 1972 
United States presidential elec
tion, was in Toronto to tape a 
television program.

No claims have been made 
for the $250,000 prize the Bri
tish Columbia government of
fered 22 months ago for a solu
tion to air pollution from kraft 
pulp mills. Under terms of the 
competition announced in 
March, 1970, any individual or 
company had until Jan. 1, 1973, 
to get a suitable' system into 
operation. An award committee 
was to have been appointed by 
Jan. 15, 1972, but a spokesman 
for the Pollution Control Board 
said in Victoria Friday Re
sources Minister Ray Williston 
has decided to postpone naming 
a committee as there are no 
claims to consider.

James Harvey Oullette, 27, 
was remanded 30 days for psy
chiatric observation when he

BUZZ ALDRIN 
. . . with regret

appeared in court Friday charg
ed with non-capital murder. He 
was charged following the 
shooting death Thursday of Jo
seph Romeo Breault, 48, at the 
victim’s home.:

A court appeal by British Co
lumbia Hydro Authority will 
clear the way for the start of a 
municipal damage claim again
st the authority, lawyer Claude 
Campbell of Peace River said 
Friday. B.C. Hydro filed an ap
peal in Edmonton Thursday 
against a decision that would 
allow the damage action to be 
heard in Alberta courts.

truck ride from El Secundo, 
Calif. Pioneer F was taken 
from an aerospace factory to 
be flown to Cape Kennedy 
where it will be launched some 
time after Feb. 27.-The little 
craft will hurtle out beyond the 
moon in 11 hours—a trip that 
takes the astronauts three days 
—then pierce through the my
sterious. debris-laden asteroid 
belt to make a fly-past near the 
highly radioactive planet Jupi
ter.

President Nixon’s, visit to 
China will be covered on live 
color television beamed 
throughout the world with the 
aid of a portable satellite earth 
station being flown to Peking 
by Western Union International, 
the firm said Friday in New 
York. WUI officials said the 
portable transmitting unit, leas
ed by the People’s Republic of 
China for an undisclosed sum, 
would send signals to one of 
several communications satel
lites over the Pacific Ocean.

British security forces in Ul
ster rounded up 20 men Fri
day, bringing this week's total 
of arrests of suspected mem
bers of the outlawed Irish Re
publican Army to 100. The 20 
men were seized in the Roman 
Catholic Falls Road and New 
Lodge areas of Belfast. The ar
rests followed a two-day series 
of concentrated searches which 
have angered Catholic resi
dents. One group of teachers
wrote to Prime Minister Ed-
ward Heath protesting the be
havior of British troops.

ONLY WANTED
TO HAVE LOOK

MUNICH, West Germany 
(AP) ■ — A 33-year-old book
keeper was brought before a 
Munich court for breaking 
into a sex boutique that spe
cialized in erotic, books nnd 
magazines.

“I didn't want to steal any
thing,” he told the judge, “I 
just wanted to look around a 
bit.”

“If you’re so Interested in 
the subject, why didn’t you go 
into such a shop during the 
day and inform your self ■ 
fully?” the judge asked.

“During the day I would 
never have such an idea," the 
bookkeeper replied.

Case dismissed.

- - a , | a m I _ , [that the Chinese also had at-

Mujibur Sounds Moderate

In Foreign Policy Stance
DACCA (Reuter) — Prime 

Minister Sheik Mujibur Rahman 
of Bangladesh Intends to pursue 
a moderate line in foreign pol
icy, Judging from his statements 
at his’ first 'hews conference 
since returning home to Dacca,

Rahman made it clear Friday 
that his government is willing to 
accept aid anywhere, including

the United States, despite pre
vious indications from .some,of 
his ministers that U.S. aid 
would be acceptable only 
through international organiza
tions.

Mujib, who took over power 
as prime minister of the newly- 
created state Wednesday, said: 
“I will acccp t anything, any-

The construction industry in 
British Columbia should adopt 
longer-term labor contracts, C. 
J. Connaghan, president of the 
Construction Labor Relations 
Association of B.C., said Fri
day in Prince George. Mr. Con
naghan told the annual conven
tion of the Northern B.C. Con
struction Association that long
er-term contracts would bring 
greater stability to the industry 
and allow both contractors and 
purchasers of construction to 
plan more effectively.

Charles Turner, 26, an Am
erican immigrant, was jailed 
for one year in Vancouver after 
being convicted of attempting 
to procure a woman for prosti
tution.

Just What 
'Peg Needed
WINNIPEG (CP) — As if suf

fering through 35-below-zero 
temperatures was not enough, 
residents of Winnipeg’s central 
area found themselves without 
power or heat for nearly 70 min
utes Friday night following a 
malfunction at Winnipeg Hydro 
substation.

A Winnipeg Hydro spokesman 
said a porcelain insulator broke, 
dropping a piece of metal wire 
across the terminal of a circuit 
breaker. For an unknown rea
son the breaker failed to trip, 
sending excess power into the 
system and leaving about a 
quarter of a million peoole with
out lights, heat and, in some 
areas, water pressure.

The blackout occurred at 
8:47 p.m., just as Friday night 
shoppers were preparing to

Frederick John Hatch, 22, a 
convicted rapist, was still at 
large Friday after failing to re
turn to Agassiz Mountain Prison 
following a two-day leave to 
visit relatives. He had served 
20 months of a 14-year sent
ence.

A 550-pound spacecraft de
signed for a one-billion-mile 
trip to Jupiter began its voyage 
here Friday with a 15-mile

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Saturday's 

Old Country soccer results:
ENGLISH FA CUP 

Third Round 
Birmingham 3 Port Vale 0 
Blackpool 0 Chelsea 1 
Blyth Spartans 2 Reading 2 
Bolton 2 Torquay 1 
Boston 0 Portsmouth 1 
Burnley 0 Huddersfield 1 
Bury 1 Rotherham 1 
Charlton 0 Tranmere 0 
Crystal P 2 Everton 2 '
Derby 2 Shrewsbury 0 
Leeds 4 Bristol RI 
Man City 1 Middlesbrough 1 
MiUwall 3 Notts F 1 
Newcastle vs.. Hereford ppd. 
Norwich 0 Hull 3 
Orient 3 Wrexham 0 
Oxford 0 Liverpool 3 
Peterborough 0 Ipswich 2 
Peston 4 Bristol C 2 
Queen's PR 1 Fulham 1 
•arokw 1 'xhwarwediwls $ 
Sunderland 3 Sheffield W 0 
Queen’s PR 1 Fulham 1 
Sheffield U 1 Cardiff 3 
Southampton 1 Man United 1 
Stake 2 Chesterfield 1 
Sunderland 3 Sheffield WO 
Swansea 1 Gillingham 0 
Swinlon 0 Arsenal 2 
Tottenham 1 Carlisle 1 
Walsall 1 Bournemouth 0 
Watford 1 Notts C 4 
West Ham 2 Luton 1

Announcement

Wolverhampton 1 Leicester 1 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 

Division III
Barnsley 2 Plymouth 2 
Blackburn 3 York 0 
Bradford C 2 Mansfield 2 
Oldham 2 Brighton 4

Division IV 
Aidershot 1 Barrow 1 
Chester 0 Stock port 0 
Crewe 1 Southend 2 
Darlington 2 Exeter 1 
Doncaster 2 Colchester 0 
Grimsby 4 Newport 2 
Hartlepools 1 Cambridge 2 
Lincoln 4 Brentford 4 
Northampton 1 Workington 2 
Southport 1 Scunthorpe 1

SCOTTISH FA CUP 
Second Round 

Albion 3 Queen’s Pk 2 
Forfar 2 Stranraer 2 
Stirling 1 Alloa 2 
Burntisland 1 Elgin 4 
Huntly 0 Hamilton 2 
Inverness T 3 Inverness C 4 
Queen of S 0 Berwick 0 
Raith 2 Brechin 1

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 

Aberdeen 0 Rangers 0 
Ayr 1 Hibernian 2 
Celtic 2 Airdrie 0 
Dundee U 1 Kilmarnock 2 
East Fife 2 Clyde 2 
Falkirk 2 St. Johnstone 4 
Hearts 2 Dundee 5 
Motherwell 4 Dunfermline 1 
Partick 2 Morton 0

Division II 
Arbroath 1 Clydebank 2 
Montrose I Stenhousemuir 1

IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 8 Cllftonvllle 1 
Ballymena 1 Derry 1 
Coleraine 2 Glcntoran 1 
Crusaders 1 Portadown 5 
Distillery 4 Bangor 2 
Glenavon 0 Linfield 2

Earl Kitchener Bennett, 54, 
was committed Friday to stand 
trial on a kidnapping charge 
following a four-day prelimi
nary hearing in Kimberley. 
Bennett is charged with kid
napping Philip Porter, who dis
appeared from Kimberley in 
June, 1969, when he was 16. He 
has not been seen since. The 
charge was laid upon Bennett’s 
discharge from prison where he 
served a sentence for attempt
ed extortion. Bail was set at 
$20,000 and two sureties. No 
trial date was set.

A British Columbia supreme 
court jury Friday in Vancouver 
awarded Bruce Bennett of 
Southview, $60,844 damages for 
injuries he received in a two- 
car collision at Lund, about 60 
mies northwest of Vancouver, 
on Nov. 22, 1969. The court was 
told that Mr. Bennett, who 
worked on log booms before 
the accident, received head and 
other injuries which prevent 
him from returning to his job. 
The award was against Berry 
Archibald Dickie, of Powell 
River, driver of the car which 
collided with Mr. Bennett’s ve
hicle.

We ore 
non nee thnt

pleased to nn- 
Ruth Young has

joined the staff of Okanagan 
Realty, coming from Nanai- 
mo where she watl engaged 
In selling teal estate. (

A graduate of the UBC 
Real Estate course, Mrs. 
Young also holds a’ diploma 
from the Malaspina College 
In applied Real Estate,

Mrs. Young has had many 
years experience In the busi
ness field, having been as- 
soclated with her husband. 
Dob, in the building trade in 
th4» Cariboo and, on Van
couver Island.

Married with a son aiu 
daughter, Mrs. Young has 
located In the East Kelowna 
area and looks forward to

And Bennett 
Just Smiles

VANCOUVER (CP) — 
What docs Premier Bennett 
think about Dr. .,G. Scott 
Wallace, former Social Cre
dit party member of the 
legislature, joining the Pro- 
greasive Conservative 
party?

"You cap say,” Mr, Ben
nett said Friday, “that when 
you asked thnt question, the 
premier smiled.”

And he smiled,
Pressed for more com

ment the premier was 
naked if he didn't think Dr. 
Wallace becoming Tory 
house leader In the legisla
ture would embarrass or 
hurt the government.

“Juki, say I smiled,? he 
repeated.

assisting her . friends 
neighbours with their 
Estate needs.

Call her nt 1KM1M 
762-5544.

nnd
Real

nr

OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. 
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544

Critical Longshore Haggling 
Resumes Amid Merger Talk

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
Critical West Coast longshore 
negotiations reswpe today amid 
reports of merger plans be
tween the International Long
shoremen's and Warehouse
men’s Union and the Teamsters 
Union.

Unless agreement is reached 
in the negotiations, a strike 
against 24 Pacific ports is ex
pected to resume Monday.

A jurisdictional dispute be
tween the Teamsters and ILWU 
over handling of cargo contain
ers. is the main issue blocking 
agreement, ILWU President 
Harry Bridges returned Friday 
from Washington where he met 
with T e a m s t e r s President 
Frank E. Fitzsimmons.

The Washington Post says 
they signed a. letter of intent to 
merge Friday.

Bridges said, “No comment,” 
when asked about the report 
and Teamsters officials in 
W a s h i n gto h could not be 
reached.

head for home.
Police and fire department of

ficials said that despite the po
tentially dangerous situation no 
major incidents or accidents 
were reported.
FELT IN NORTH

The surge of power kicked 
back into the connected provin
cial hydro system, but the only 
outage reported was a 20-minute 
blackout in the northern mining 
town of Thompson.

Frigid air engulfed Winnipeg 
Thursday morning and temper
atures have seldom been .20-be- 
low-zero since.

Winnipeg Hydro’s power out
put reached a record high of 
1,682 megawatts Thursday, but 
the spokesman said the in
creased power usage was not 
responsible for the blackout.

He said the extreme cold 
“probably popped a hairline 
break” in the insulator that was 
not big enough to be detected 
previously.. -

Hydro Seeks 
More Time

VANCOUVER (CP) - British 
Columbia Hydro and Rower Au
thority has asked tor a 30-day 
extension of the deadline for a 
decision on the awarding of a 
multi-mllllon-dollar contract for 
the supply and installation of 
four generators at the Mica 
Dam power project on the Co
lumbia River,

Canadian General Electric Co. 
Ltd., with a bid of $14,018,400, 
was the low bidder when tend
ers were opened Nov. 23. Thnt 
bld was about $300,000 below

body gives me to save my peo
ple. Without conditions; of 
course.” ■

His remark, in reply to ques
tions. that he had "some resent
ment" about American policy 
towards Bangladesh was seen 
here as mild in the circum
stances, considering the virulent 
.attacks on (he U.S, In India.

Also considered of some sig-
nificance, was the insertion in 
his prepared statement of a, 
phrase thanking the American 
people for their support.

talncd freedom by armed strug
gle against "warlords, and featt 
dal and colonial exploiters.”

Mujib, considered a practical 
politician, apparently realizes 
that the bulk of the much- 
needed external assistance 
could come from the U.S. if he 
shows a willingness to accept it.

But on the question of any 
future tics with Pakistan he was 
adamant that there would be 
none.

“The question of joining West 
Pakistan does not arise.'\ he*- 
said, adding that Bangladesh iTU 
a fully independent nation.

He indicated that Bangladesh 
would seek membership in the 

’ Commonwealth,

3

WANTS TO GET ALONG 
■ At. the same time, Mujib paid

Christmas Day. freeing the ; 
longshoremen to go on strike, : 
but two contract extensions 
were obtained by Counts for 
continued talks. The second ex
pires Monday.

The strike starting July lj 
closed 24 Pacific ports. United 
California Bank economists 
computed that the shutdown 
cost $1.5 billion in lost inebme in 
California, Oregon and Wash
ington.

The key container handling is
sues developed from ILWU de
termination that the stuffing 
and unstuffing of cargo contain
ers is part of their traditional 
cargo-working job.

However, the Teamsters hold 
contracts for container handling 
in off-dock warehouses and in
sist that these contracts con
tinue. - .

The PMA says it is caught in

MEET TODAY
Bargaining teams for the 

ILWU and the employer’s Pa
cific Maritime Association were 
summoned into session today by 
J. Curtis Counts, chief federal 
mediator.

A 100-day strike by 13,000 
ILWU dockers was halted last 
Oct. 6 by a Taft-Hartley injunc
tion. The injunction expired

public tribute to the backing 
given by the Soviet Union and 
said he hopes to have good rela
tions with China.

Obscrycrs said he appeared to 
be chiding Peking for joining 
West Pakis'cn -when he noted

the middle and has proposed 
paying 57.6-cents-a-ton royalty 
for all cargo containers worked 
by non-ILWU men in a 50-mile 
off-dock zone.

The revenue would go to a 
fund guaranteeing 36 hours of 
weekly work or pay for all reg- 
i s t e r e d longshoremen. The 
ILWU has said the royalty rate 
is too low.

The ILWU has af a 72- 
cent first-year hourly pay in
crease to $5 an hour, a 16.8-per- 
cent basic wage increase.

THE SUSSEX
Apartment HOTEL

VICTORIA, B.C.
Special Winter Rates 

Now in Effect
Where you will find, friend
ly hospitality and the finest 
accommodation in a hotel 
room or a self-contained 
suite, including electrically 
appointed kitchenette-dinette, 
furnished with your comfort 
in mind. Bath and Shower in 
all rooms. Rates by day, 
week or month.

1001 Douglas St. 
Telephone 386-3441

1.95

LOTUS

tea.
Only .

Includes:
5 courses, salad and 
dinner roll, coffee or

Chinese
SMORGASBORD 

. LUNCHEON

Moh.-Frl. 11:30 a.tu.-l:30 p.m.

African Nationalist Chiefs 
Start New Rhodesia Protest

OUTSTANDING 2-DAY AUCTION 
of 

OFFICE FURNISHINGS & EQUIPMENT 
$210,000.00 Replacement Value (Mostly New & Near New) 
DATES: Frl., Jan. 28th — 7:00 p.m. and Sat., Jan. 29th— 

10:00 A.M. 
PREVIEW: Wed. & Thurs., Jan. 26th & 27th—

9 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
PLACE: 1233 West Georgia St, Vancouver 5, B.C. 
FEATURING: Executive desks and credenzas • Secre
tarial desks • Executive swivel-tilter armchairs • Steno 
chairs • Legal, letter and lateral file cabinets • IBM 
Selectric & Executive typewriters •

FOR FURTHER DETAILS WRITE OR PHONE 
MAYNARD’S AUCTIONEERS LTD.

4th Generation Bonded
VANCOUVER:

1233 W. Georgia, 685-7378

- Limited 
TORONTO

Toronto Dominion Centre

‘J

School Row 
May End
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nego

tiators, for the Vancouver school 
board and 200 janitors, members 
of local 392 of the Canadian Un
ion of Public Employees, reach
ed an agreement Friday night 
that could avert a threatened 
strike at 111 Vancouver schools.

Spokesman Arthur Guttman 
of the school board said the 
negotiators were recommend
ing the agreement to their prin
cipals and it was almost certain 
to be approved by the board.

The union membership was to 
meet today to consider ratifica
tion.

Mr. Guttman would not dis
close details of the agreement, 
saying they would be announced 
after the union meeting.

The negotiators talked all day 
Friday under mediator Ed Sims 
who had brought them together 
in a last-ditch effort to avert a 
strike that would have affected 
74.000 Vancouver students.

The janitors’ original demands, 
were for a wage increase of 50 
cents an hour in a one - year 
agreement. The school boarc 
had offered 26 cents an hour.

SALISBURY (Reuter) — Afri- 
can nationalist leaders planned 
a new series of political rallies 
today in their continuing cam
paign to reject Britain’s propos
als for settling the Rhodesian 
independence dispute.

A meeting organized by the 
militant African National Coun
cil was scheduled for the Meth
odist Epworth Mission—scene of 
previous African unrest—and 
meetings in other parts of the 
country were in the planning 
stage.

But council officials still 
waited for an official authoriza
tion—so far denied—to take 
their anti-settlement campaign 
into the tribal trust areas, 
where most of R h o d e s i a's 
5,250,000 Africans live.

The council, the main rallying 
point for African opposition to 
the settlement terms, was mov
ing ahead with its nationalist 
crusade risking possible govern
ment pressure following bloody 
rioting in the asbestos town of 
Shabani earlier this week.

One African miner was killed

and nine others wounded when 
police fired on rampaging strik
ers in the town Wednesday 
night. ,;
BECAME AGITATORS !

The p o s s i b i 1 i t y of action; 
against nationalists followed a; 
government accusation that Af-| 
rican agitators were behind the, 
Shabani riots and other recent; 
violence involving restive Afri-: 
cans and police.

The council, whose leadership 
includes a number of former Af
rican nationalist political detai
nees, has denied any involve-? 
ment in the troubles.
: Latest reports from Shabani, 
247 miles south of Salisbury, 
said the town was quiet but 
tense. Armed police were pa
trolling the town.

In Salisbury, there was no 
comment on the Shabani shoot-1 
ing from the British commission 
headquarters. Apparently it was 
regarded as a domestic matter 
that had nothing to do with the 
commission's inquiry into the 
acceptability of the settlement 
terms,

FOR RENT 
PRESTIGE

BUSINESS SPACE IN PENTICTON
IDEAL FOR OFFICE OR STORE!

Wide ground floor exposure near main intersection -4 
vicinity Penticton’s leading hotel. Ideal for any business 
dealing with walk-iri trade.
Approximately 120Q square feet — available as single 
unit or will subdivide to suit tenant requirements. Take 
over present lease — excellent terms.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

ENQUIRE BOX A-487
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER

MOVIE GUIDE

Pilot Wants Aircrew Armed 
To Put Off Hijack Attempts

STARTS SUNDAY
W LEWIS

that submitted by the Soviet 
firm of Energomachexport of 
Moscow.

Whether the 30-day extension 
of the. deadline Is granted Is up 
to the bidders and ,their replies 
are expected in a few days. A 
B.C. Hydro spokesman says It's 
not uncommon to ask for an ex
tension.1
Normally, contracts arc 

awarded about GO days after 
tenders are opened. Announce
ment of the awarding of the 
generator contract was due Jan. 
22. If extension of the deadline 
is approved, the announcement 
will be made about Feb, 21.

Hydro recently spilt a contract 
for four, turbines at the Mica 
dnm between Encrgomnch- 
export and the Japanese firm of 
C, Itoh Company.

Energomachexport was the 
low bidder at 17,244,000 when 
tenders were opened Wednesday 
for the supply nnd Installation 
of four generators at Hydro's 
Kootenay Canal project.

Canadian General Electriq 
was second low bidder al $7,289.- 
440. Awarding of thia contract 

\ls due about March 11.

SAW NO FUTURE
TURIN, Italy (API - Police 

charged a married, 27-yeur-old 
factory foreman with the. mur
der of his 15-year-old girl-friend 
and said he told them he had 
given her a poisonous pill be- 
cnu?e “ours was a life without a 
future,"

TORONTO (CP) — A veteran 
Air Canada pilot wants flight 
crews to be armed with guns in 
an effort to discourage air hi
jackings,

In the current issue of Pilot, 
the journal of the Canadian Air 
Line Pilots Association, Captain 
J. II. K. Nencr says "It is way 
past time that we made some 
positive and aggressive steps" 
to eliminate hijacking.

In an editorial in the same 
issue, association president Cap
tain Charles Simpson empha
sizes the heed for new legisla
tion to close loopholes in the 
Judicial system which make 11 
difficult io prosecute hijackers.

Mr. Neuer, an Air Canada1

pilot for 12 years, said “security । 
at meet Canadian airports is| 
weak or non-existent,” and 
ground security can't prevent 
an armed hijacker from board
ing a plane.

"I contend that the pilot 
group can look only to them
selves for security and protec
tion fiom hijackers and mad 
bombers," he said, The use of 
firearms by pilots in "routine" 
hijackings would be wrong, he 
said, but they could be used to 
avoid disaster.

\mhichwa/ 
"TO THE FRONT?

A WARNER BROS. PRESENTATION, < 
TECHNICOLOR*

SECOND FEATURE 
. . Donald Sutherland —

“START’ THE REVOLUTION WITHOUT ME” 
One Showing Only — 7:30 p.m. Adult Enter, 

ENDS TONIGHT - 7 and 9 p.m.

“KLUTE”

PARAMOUNT
Serving Kelowna — 

Every Day m 
2(51 Bernard Ave. 762-3111

Capital Investment Required

Projected 30% return to participating owners without 
obligation of time with National Company. 'l ax benefits 
and secured investments on tangible product. Only sin
cere people neetj jipply to Box A-490, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. Full details will be supplied in confidence.

Businessmen's Luncheons

FINISH ■
HIGH SCHOOL |

AT HOME 11N SPARE TIME »
■I H you are 17 or over aim have dropped out'of school, write H 

for FREE LESSONS npd FREE lx>oklct-tell» howl THE*
HFASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO GET A 
HHIOII SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of 
■ Education nr College Entrance Examinations,\

For free i>ook "How to finish High School ntqlouic” 
NAME ............. * .... ................. . ARe ....... .

■ADDRESS............. “ ...................... PHONE......... 1.........
NATIONAL COLLEGE

M84913 — A Canadian School — Robson St., Vancouver

“ 12:00 noon to 1:3(1 p.m. Mori. - Frl.
FEATURING THE EXCITING

JUDY HAMILTON
\ ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY 

K WALLY ZAYONCE AND 
\ THE.CANADIAN PACIFIC

■ ■ ‘ PLUS v
JUDY HAMILTON 
(Two Shows Nightly) 

Don't miss the happy hour 4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.ril. daily

KOKO CLUB
275 Ixon Ave.

Phone 762-29S< or 763-3407 lor ReaervntlqnB

WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.

■rr

"Enjoy the Good Life in Retirement"

INGLEWOOD LODGE

Write;

Phone Collect
or

J)nlly Math — Afternoon Ton 
F.veiling Snnck

INGLEWOOD LODGE 
725 Inglewood Arc. 

West Vancouver, B.C.

Comfy — Fireplace 
Piano — Color TV

This building has been specially designed for your retirement in the British 
Ptopcrtics area.
1LA1UR1NG ★ Single or double prjmte rooms Milla intercom — mill Io 

i • wall carpet — comblnnllon bath

whmRV*

★ Nutritious planned meals, afternoon tea, evening imnclc
★ I library — Billiard Room
★ 24 hour supervision ’
★ Many planned leisure aelivitics ... and so iiiiuh more!

Write or phone for our Ikochuic with full details
DAILY RAFI S ONLY $I.U0 ALL-INCLUSIVE

Weekly rales available on request

922-3905
Y
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Directors Of Chamber Installed

M. H. MIKIRON ALEXANDER AND DAVE CHAPMANJUDGE MOIR SWEARS IN DIRECTORS

A]

a

Alexander Review
Past Achievements

In his review of 1971, Mr.David Chapman became the; ____ _ _____
new leader of the Kelowna Alexander said the chamber
Chamber of Commerce in had "tried its best to co-oper- 
oriental-flavored ceremonies at ate with the city.” Highlights
the Capri Friday.

The Japanese theme installa
tion and annual meeting was 
designed to honor guest speak
er, M. H. Miki, vice-president 
and general manager of Nissan 
Automobile Co. (Canada) Ltd., 
and included authentic Japan
ese dress and Geisha girls.

Flavored with humor, color 
and sentiment, the installation 
of the chamber’s new executive 
council for 1972 was officiated 
by R. J. S. Moir.

Recounting the year’s achieve
ments of the chamber under 
his direction, outgoing presi
dent, Ronald Alexander, was 
close to tears as he concluded 
■with “I hope I have gained by 
fulfilling the philosophy main
tained by past presidents.” He 
added, "maybe we are on the 
upswing. I hope so.” 
‘•GOOD YEAR”

He described his 12-month 
reign as a “good year" which 
was "frustrating at times.” 
This was, however; “the name 
of the game." As the head of 
the chamber, he added his 
tenure of office in terms of edu-
cation had beep “pretty fan
tastic.’

CITY PAGE TO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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of the year included sponsor
ship of two forums, assistance 
in the formation of the Kel
owna Downtown Business As
sociation and participation in a 
business and education co-oper
ative conference, The chamber 
also financially assisted the 
Jaycee Christmas lightup cam
paign, and “wound up the year” 
with the “greatest of all” jam
borees.

Mr. Alexander lauded past 
chamber president William 
Knutson, whom he thanked 
“personally” for the “tremen
dous support he gave me this 
past year.” He also praised 
former directors for their “co
operation and support.”

He added “without you the 
chamber is powerless.”

Mr. Alexander’s accolades in
cluded the chamber staff, who 
he described as the people “be
hind the lines,” as well as 
chamber manager William 
Stevenson. He also acknowled
ged the efforts of Japanese 
members for creating the orien
tal “authenticity” of the meet-

fan- ing and participation by japan- 
I ese women as Geisha girls.

Pledges 'High Support'
Pledging "high support" to,by each member contacting a 

he provincial and national' potential candidate.
chamber incoming president, | -If we pull and Work togeth- 

■ David Chapman, said the Kei-, / b
. owna branch could “only be as er’ there s no limit to our
tftBtrong as the efforts of its dir- 
wjetors.” He asked the member- 
F“Tship for support in advising th;? 
i executive ‘.‘what you want, and 
" what you want us to do." He 
• welcomed constructive criti- 
?. cism from members.
q Urging more efforts to in- 
*• crease membership, Mr. Chap- 
1 man noted six years ago the 
., Kelowna chamber as the "sec- 
;; ond largest in the province"

achievements," Mr. Chapman

<1 and added the distinction has
“slipped a little since then."

■3 He
K regain

said the chamber could 
its membership . status

told listeners. By their concer
ted efforts, members could 
"help the city and the commun
ity into making this the most 
profitable and happy, place to 
live," he added.—,

Headed by Mr. Chapman the 
new executive comprises vice- 
presidents, Lawrence Salloum 
and John Gordon, and direct
ors Douglas MacLachlan, Ro
ger Cottle, Cedric Stringer, 
Bas Meikle, Frank Leeder, 
Murray Joyce, William Mur
doch and Norman Williams,

V ---------- —------ ;--------------------------------------- : ~

: Local Branch Of The SPCA
Are 'Still Short Of Money

■ # The local brunch of the Soc
iety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals is still add-

and Mrs. Michael Reid.

' ing finishing touches to its new 
shelter on Barnaby Road.

1 Built last year with a price 
tag estimated at about $28,000, 
the modern facilities will be 
officially' o|H.<ned in the spring 
nnd is currently functioning 

jBjhTollowing open house eeremon- Mks. last year.
|M "We're still short of money," 
B^says president, Joan Hamblin,

■ who reported nt the regular 
meeting of the brunch this 
week, the shelter was "most

. successful." She added the 
branch found homes for 25 dogs 
and 16 cats during December 

, alone, or more disixjsitions 
than the whole ol 1971. She also 

» thanked building committee 
chidrrium, George Gillis, for his 
part |it "getting the building 
almost completed."

A run-down on shelter pro
gress was supplied by manager, 
Mrs. Hlirold Rnhder, who com
mended several "hard-work
ing" volunteer members lor 
their assistance.

Percy Goldsmith was ap- 
Af pointed to head a nominating

SUNNYVALE NAME TO CHANGE 
UNDER SCHOOL BOARD WING

Sunnyvale school will be known as McWilliams School 
when it comes under the wing of School District 23 (Central 
Okanagan) September this year. The change honors Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, two of the founders of the school.

The new name was suggested in a letter from the Kel
owna and District Society for the Mentally Retarded, which 
currently administers the school. The move to ratify official 
take-over of the Bertram Street and Doyle Avenue facilities 
was made at a regular meeting of the board Nov. 25 last 
year following negotiations with Sunnyvale school officials..

Other business at the inaugural meeting of the board 
Thursday included the appointment of Mrs. F. E. McNair and 
newly elected chairman, T. R. Carter, as signing officers, 
with Mrs. J. H. Harland as voting agent. Mrs. McNair was 
also named to succeed C. D. Buckland as Okanagan College 
Council representative. Mi’. Buckland was re-appointed to the 
library board and Mrs. Harland takes over from Mrs. McNair 
as board representative on the health unit body.

Adult Education Line-Up 
Next Week Starts With Yoga
Yoga for beginners will : 

launch next week’s line-up of ; 
the adult education and re ere a- 1 
tion program. The 10-session 
courses start Monday. at Ray- । 
mer Elementary School at 7 
arid 8:30 p.m.

On tap Monday at Kelowna 
Secondary School at 7:30 p.m., 
are: fixing your Volkswagen, 
copper tooling, gas fitters lic
ence, consumer textile buyirig, 
English for new Canadians, and 
intermediate lessons in compu
ter systems. Monday will also 
accommodate another course in 
Yoga for beginners at St. 
Joseph’s Hall at 9:30 a.m.

German conversation will 
head the list Tuesday at Kel
owna Secondary School, togeth
er with beginners’ English for 
new Canadians, oriental cui
sine (fully booked) and ma- 
crame. A course in sewing 
stretch fabrics is also on Tues
day at 1 p.m., in the Ogopogo 
Room of the arena.

A 20-session course in elemen
tary dressmaking will head the 
roster Wednesday at KSS, as 
well as sign writing and com
mercial art the same day at 
7:30 p.m.

Intermediate and Raja Yoga 
will be available Wednesday at 
Central Elementary School at 
7 and 8:30 p.m., with Yoga for' 
beginners at Rutland Elemen-

man conversation, investing 
your money in securities, up
holstery, advanced dressmak
ing and intermediate cake dec
orating. Ceramics, has been 
postponed to Feb.'s and sew
ing stretch fabrics is fully 
booked.

Yoga for beginners will be 
available Jan. 21 at St. Jos
eph’s Hall at 9:30 a.m., with 
marriage for moderns (com- 
municatiori between partners) 
scheduled the same day at 
KSS from 7:30, to 10:30 p.m. 
Marriage for moderns (sex 
and sexuality) will be offered 
Jan. 22 at KSS from"9 a.m. to 
12 noon.

Further information and reg
istration is available by con
tacting the adult education of
fice at 2-4891.

New
directors will also bo appointed 
at the meeting.

Miss Hamblin acknowledged 
a donation by an anonymous 
member of 12 cat cages. A 
separate pussy cat house will 
be reserved for kittens which 
will be housed for 48 hours be
fore disposal.

She said the branch will 
board eats for a nominal fee of 
$1 a day, adding reduced rates 
can be arranged for extended 
periods of time. Money will go 
towards the building fund for 
the shelter.

tary School at 7:30 p.m. 
Peachland at 9:30 a, m.
FILM FESTIVAL

Wednesday is also film 
val time at the Kelowna

and

festi-
Com-

munity Theatre, featuring The 
Bride Wore Black. Time is, 7:30 
p.m.

Thursday will offer beginners 
'and intermediate Yoga at Wood 
Lake Elementary School at 7 
and 8:30 p.m,, with the same 
courses available at Weslbank 
Elementary School the same 
day at the same times. Thurs
day will also accommodate St. 
John First Aid at Peachland 
Elementary School at 7:30 pan., 
and sewing stretch fabrics in 
the Ogdpogo Room of the arena 
from, I to 3 p.m.

Courses offered Thursday nt 
KSS nt 7:30 p.m., include sign 
writing and commercial, Ger-

Funeral Monday 
For Kelowna Man

Funeral services will be held' 
Mofidny at Gardon Chapel for 
Peter Murdoch, 63, of Kelowna, 
who died Friday.

Born 1908 in Calcutta, Mr, 
Murdoch came to Kclownn from 
Tumbrldgo Wells, Kent, Eng
land in 1913, He moved lo the 
Okanagan Mission in 1920 and 

i five years Inter to Kimberley,

SEEN and
HEARD

committee to select a slate of I Mr. Murdoch returned to Ke]
officers at the group’s annual!°"'nn In 1935 and was coinmls- 

H. rnmm.ttAo sioncd a* lieutenant in the meeting Feb. «. Committee, K ky Wounlnln Rpg|.
members include R. J. FoskeiL nieiit and was subsequently 
.....*..... ..  " ' ~ " trarisferred to active duty.

He 'ran his own insurance and

Milder real estate business, selling out
In 1956. Mr. Murdoch then

It will be a cloudy but warin- anee Service,

worked for B.C. Foyest Service, 
then for B.C. Hospital ln.iur*

weekend, with a low tonight Ho is survived by his wife
'•4f, | <>f 20 to 25 and high Sunday of j Bonney, 

' 25-30. I’heic will be n few ja r- d<>r ”“y 
hxis of hght snow and a chance

sister Mary In Thun* 
son Bruce of Victoria.

of freenng rnjn Sunday.

daughtcr Marjorie (Mrs. Ken* 
noth Salvesnn) of Burnaby and 
two grandsons.

Foreigners View 
Of Canada Outlined

No Deer Problem I Head Of Japanese Company 
In Kelowna Area Adds Humor To His Address
The current incidence of or

chard invading deer in the 
Osoyoos region poses no similar 
problem in Kelowna.

A spokesman for the local 
fish and game branch said 
Friday although the problem 
“has always existed” very 
few complaints have been re
ceived from orchardists about 
infiltrating deer damaging fruit 
trees.

. Orchardists at Osoyoos are 
battling to .save some 600 acres 
of. fruit trees from a herd of 
about 200 white tailed deer, and 
have asked the provincial gov
ernment for $7,000 worth of 
fencing material to protect 
against the antlered hazard.

They say they have tried 
without success to frighten the 
animals away with noise-mak
er guns and have even chased 
the intruders with snowmobiles.

The Osoyoos orchardists re
ported that although they sym
pathize with the hungry, deer, 
there is no other alternative but

to shoot the animals to protect panaHa wa_ dpsPribGd a- a
investments of thousands of was de.scri^a a
dollars unless a fence is built. a°TanS

Special licences issued orch- e^mc groups by a Japanese 
, .t lac? tr. »>,»,♦ intviiA industrial giant who traded theAn19th7Ai?n^nMnPrft' land Of the lotUS f°r the land °f 

mg deer on then own property i d hasn’t looked
were revoked last weekend £
after abuse of the privilege by H vice-president
non - orchardists. Orchardists and eneral ma’ £ Nis n 
say the situation is worse than Auto^obile Co. (Canada) Ltd;, 
laSt /T^eCahte a±L±e W the installation and annual 
constructed by..: Washington meeting of the Kelowna Cham- 
State orchardists is fqi cing the ber of Commerce Friday, he 
an-rkLa niA0^’ lonni -n - began to feel his future was in

. Ther5>1SOy?<?f l??8 Br1; Canada during the early 1960s.
tish Columbia Fruit Growers “Or T might say that my 
Association, in a^letter^ent.-to
Rccieation a n d Conservation k f tb maternal native 
Minister, Kenneth Kiernan, ur- land „ 
ged government help in build- introduced to an audience of 
mg an e^ht-foot fence to pro- about 200 by Tom Tomiye ainid
tect their trees. The letter ,_overlrientaj trappjngs designed to 
the signature of Garth Kunz, bonor the guest speaking, in-

A°f my°°L °C?' eluding Geisha girls, Mr. Miki 
of BCFGA, said the 40-mile sul.prjsed bjs listeners with un
fence inr Washington had been. expected humor and candor in 

. ”)ai»ial.ned by .or' an address entitled "A For- 
chardists but all materials hafi eigner>s Vio>v of Canada.” It 
been supplied by the U.S. gov- turned out there were two 
ernment. . views, one as a foreigner and

the other as an "ex-foreigner,” 
He endeared himself to . list

eners early with an account of

might take note of the lengthy 
time elapsed between the two 
recognitions, but I do not intend 
to make any legal case out Of 
it as I was very happy to. join 
many happy Canadians paying 
tax and am indeed, much hap
pier to have qualified for an 
immigrant."

His subtle-handed humor, un
impeded by accent; found re
peated response from listeners, 
particularly when he recounted 
a trip to Ottawa when he dis
covered “how peaceful a coun
try Canada is.” He added the 
Canadian Parliament was ther 
debating on the issue of the

HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
, Road 

by the
conditions as released
B.C. Department of

ACCIDENTS
Fred Sharpe of Kelowna, 

escaped injury following col
lision with a railway engine at 
Richter Street and Weddell 
Place, Friday about 1:05 p.m. 
Mr. Sharpe collided with the 
engine, operated by E. H. Plum
mer of Kamloops, as it shuttled 
cars across the tracks. Damage 
was estimated at about $500,

Jacob l^ostiuk of Kelowna and 
Jessie James Wallace of Kel
owna both escaped injury In an 
accident at Broadway Avenue 
and Ellis Street at 3;35 p.m, 
Friday. About $600 damage re
sulted.

About $275 damage and no in
juries were re)iorled hi an ac
cident at the Intersection of 
Lawrence Avenue and Richter 
Street, Involving Brian Eldon 
Woods and Joseph Browy, both 
of Kelowna, The accident oc- 
ciired at 8;40 p,m,

About $1,500 damage was re- 
ported in an accident involving 
Benjamin lluether of Kelowna 
and Brian Tait of Winnipeg at 
Abbot Street and Bernard 
Avenue at 3:25 p,m. There were 
no Injuries,

Director of Royalty, Mrs. 
Norinnn Hilburn, snys entry 
time in the Lady of the Lake
contest has been extended 
noon, Jnrt. 19. when iinmea 
contestants will be released.

to 
of

Japanese speaker nt the In
stallation mid nnnunl meeting 
of the Kclownn Clinmber of 
Commerce, Friday, M. H. Miki, 
had problems' with nn iinstnblc 
microphone during his nddresk, 
Whort someone from the floor 
shouted the voice pickup "mind 
lie made in Jnpan," Mr. Miki 
examined tlie microphone nnd 
replied it wns marie in Canada. 
"Like me,” he added. '

Highways to 8:30 a.m,:.
Fraser Canyon — raining, 

mostly bare, slippery sections, 
sanding: use winter tires and 
carry chains.

C a c h e Creek-Kamloops — 
mostly bare, compact and slip
pery sections, sanding.

Kainloops-Revelstoke — bare 
and slippery sections, compact 
at higher levels, sanding.

Rogers Pass — 6.5 inches of 
new snow and snowing,, drift
ing, visibility poor on the sum
mit; plowing and sanding.

Allison Pass — one inch of 
now snow, compact and slip
pery sections, sanded: good 
winter tread or chains must be 
worn, '

Prinecton-Pentlclon — com
pact snow, plowed and sanding.

Osoyoos-Grand Forks — one- 
two inches of new snow', slip
pery sections, sanding.

Salino-Crcston —' four inches 
of new snow and snowing, slip
pery sections, plowing and, 

, sanding.
Bluebcrr.y-1’ a u 1 s o n — one 

inch of new snow,, slipper,'r see- 
j lions, plowing and sanding. 
, Oyama and Highway 97 -- 

three to fiinr inches ,«>f snow,

SEVERE CONDITIONS

, , , .. 1 his first contact with the Cana-
bare and slippery sections, djan government when he came 
plowing and. sanding. (o stay in 19G7i

Highway 33 — compact snow, CONFRONTATIONS 
plowing and sanding. Admitting to the difficulty of.

Monashcc — no report. defining "when exactly.. Miki 
Yellowhcad Route - snowing JZ,aP?,for‘ined himself to 

and blowing, McBride area 10nf Miki, the guest speaker 
inches of new snow, plowing added perhaps you will reach 
and sanding some conclusion when you have

1 heard my entire speech today, 
or you might, siinply agree with 
the view of one branch of the

I ill HI ArTICTv Canadian government, namely kVVUI Ml 11JIJ) Internal Revenue, when they 
bestowed upon me the privilege 

|\1'-’ | I ’ll °f Paying ft considerableIHCnlrlV Irin /fl amount of tax in April, 1967,"l/IJUIUy JUlla fcf His other confrontation with 
' ■ the government of his adopted

A festival of crafts to show- land,, "another branch culled
case the works and talents of immigration office" which in
local artists will be held at Or- formed Mr. Miki and his wile
chard Park Jan, 

The exhibition 
by the Kelowna 
Arts Council on 
cial" basis, with

24 to 29. "after extensive questioning 
is sponsored and thorough physical and men- 
and District tai examination, that both of us 
a "commer- qualified for landed immigrant 
display works status in September this year," 

on sale rind demonstrations pro- Waiting for the ’ 
vided by artists, most of whom subside, Mr, Miki
took part in the open house last ” 
full.
KADAG is also sponsoring a 
youth drama festival at Dr, 
Knox school Feb, ,17 to. 19, to 
encourage students at the high 
school level in play writing pur
suits to be Judged by a quali
fied adjudicator. Seven entries I 
Imvo been received so far

laughter to 
ndded "you

national flag.
“I said to myself, this is in

deed a peaceful country, as I 
could not think of any. more 
peaceful subject for debate 
than a design of a flag."
TRIES DISHES

Continuing his mirthful epi
sodes of his first impressions 
of his adopted land,. Mr. Miki 
said he also enjoyed trying 
such typical Canadian food 
items as "pea soup, Oka cheese, 
maple syrup, goldeye, arctic 
char, buftalo-burgers, Digby 
scallop and Gaspe and B.C. 
salmon."

On a serious note, he said "if 
is true that without those very 
warm hospitalities of my Cana-, 
dian friends in early days, I, 
might have chosen an easier 
course of staying in Japan or 
in the U.S."

Mr, Miki added when he was 
preparing to come to Canada, 
his Japanese colleagues, "cith
er behind my back or to my 
face," told him he must be 
"either mentally unhinged or 
grossly unwise to believe that 
the export of Japanese auto
mobiles would ever be success
ful,"

He added the rest was history 
"or a legend," with the com- 

' puny's sales jumping from 
; 3,700 cars to 60,000 units in the 
■ space of four years,

in his introduction of the 
. guest speaker, Mr, Toniiyc des

cribed Mr. Miki as a "very 
► busy man" with a "very dy- 
i nainic, energetic personality."

Concern For B.C. Wildlife
VANCOUVER (CP) - Unus- 

ually severe winter conditions 
are, causing concern for British 
Colli,mbia's wildlife population.

The snowfall during Decem
ber broke nil records in the 
province, In Kamloops, which 
usually gets eight inches In De
cember, 46,8 inches fell Inst 
month, A total of 51,7 inches 
fell in Kelowna, in the Okana
gan Valley, where the average 
December figure Is 9,9 inches.

In Vancouver, 31,6 inches pf 
snow were recorded, compared 
to nn average 3.5 Inehcu,

Temperatures ranged from T8

tlniic, they will lake a higher clubs is helping to sustain a lol 
of birds,winter loll than usual of deer, 

elk, moose and guine birds,
Of particular concern arc 

species of guide birds not, indi
genous to the province.
BIRDS IN DANGER

Ii) lljo Okanagan, wildlife bi
ologist David Spgldlng .said 
pheasant, California quail and 
ehukar and Hungarian par
tridge me having "a \tough 
limo," Their feeding grounds 
have been covered with snow 
for nt least six weeks and a lot
of them are dying.,. , .

Ralph Rllccy, wildlife biolo
gist In 'Kamloops, said Chukardegrees below the normal aver- ... _______ , . ....... .........

age o( 24 in Williams Lake, in'partridge, introduced to B.C, in 
northern B.C’,, to one-tenth of a 1952, were just rmn ertng from
degree below the normal Van
couver average of 33,2.

Wildlife biologists throughout 
the province flay that if the 
heavy snowfalls, and > colder- 
ihan-normaf ^temperatures, con-

1952, were, just recovering from
severe winters in 1900 and 1909, 
and would jir "knocked down 
lignin" this wilder.

The biologists said fee ling by 
individuals, the fish and wdd- 

i hfc brunch and rod and gun

The situation is ns bad on 
VnnVouvnr Island; where the 
phonsnnt population is doubly 
threatened by' lack of food and 
the destruction of their native 
hubltat by settlement and log
ging. However, native game 
birds are, on the whole, surviv
ing Ilie winter quite well.

Biqloglst Ken Siimunlk In 
central B.C. city of Prince 
George said his department Is 
"watching very, closely" for 
signs of distress among wildlife 
with 60 Io 70 per cent more 
snow and colder temperatures 
than normal,

Inn Smith, wildlife biologist 
tn Nanaimo, said the hardslnp 
caused annuals by deeper know 
on Vancouver Island is accent 
tunted by the , Ions of forests 
where' they formerly found shel
ter.

REPAIR JOBS
Apparently bookworms do

some dbmagni Io 
Ixioka, after all. Here Betii
(•aline

McKee of Ilie Okanagan Re
gional library siaff checks

slacks of books Io 
what type of repair Is needed, 
Keeping 1h<< Ixiokii shlpodiapc

«co just

p. another purl of the atuffa'
duties. (Courier Photo)
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Circulation Of Scriptures 
Grows At Great Speed

The scriptures are being more 
widely circulated, read and studied 
than at any time in history. This is 
happening at a time when the printed 
page is only one of many ways of 
communicating a message, when in
stitutional religion is experiencing 
difficulties and when all forms of au
thority are being challenged.

An example of the demand for 
scriptures is the surprising circulation 
of the paperback New Testament in 
today’s English version Good News 
For Modern Man.

This New Testament first appeared 
in September 1966 and with a total 
circulation of over 32 million it has 
been the publishing sensation of the 
century. It now enjoys the widest dis
tribution of any paperback ever pub
lished in English.

In 1970 the 50 Bible societies 
which are members of the United 
Bible Societies distributed 173 million 
Bibles, testaments, gospels and scrip
ture' selections. This was an increase 
of 28 million over the previous year. 
As literacy spreads and nations dev
elop the pressure for more scriptures. 
each year increases.

Since Vatican II with its statement 
that there should be “easy access to 
scriptures” for all men, the Bible 
Society has found a great demand for 
the scriptures by Roman Catholics. 
One Canadian Bible Society book 
store filled a Roman Catholic order 
for scriptures to the value of’ $999. 
Without doubt one of the reasons for 
the increase in world scripture dis
tribution is the interest of Roman 
Catholics in the word of God. In 110 
translation projects now being car
ried on Roman Catholics and Protes
tants are working together.

The Bible Society, movement 
throughout the world is forced to cx-

pand its activities to meet the need 
for new and revised translations and 
to provide the increased quantities of 
scriptures required. In Asia, Africa 
and Latin America 95 per cent of all 
scripture distribution is linked with 
the work of the Bible Society.

Some 40,000 Anglican and Pro
testant missionaries depend on the' 
Bible Society for the scriptures they 
need. Many of the 40,000 Roman 
Catholic missionaries now look to the 
Bible Society for their scriptures also. 
This is no time to think of anything 
except advance. Half the people of 
the world have yet to hear the name 
of Jesus Christ. Many who have 
heard the name have never been con
fronted with the real message of the 
gospel.

In every area of life the message 
of the Bible is relevant and vital to
day, The developing nations need the 
gospel if they are to have the atti
tudes and values which will improve 
both their living standards and the 
quality of human life. The rich na
tions have found that material things 
alone are not enough.

The neuroses,, unhappiness, alien
ation and hostility encountered every
where clearly demonstrate the truth 
of the Biblical statement that “man

NADA
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A TRIBUTE TO THE WHEELS OF GOVERNMENT

Quebec Press States Views
On As sortm e nt Of Events

This is a selection of edi
torials on current topics, 
translated from thedoes not live by, bread alone.” -----.---------- .■ r , .• French-language press ofOf all the meaningful activities in Canada.

which a Christian can engage today
it is doubtful if anything had a greater 
possibility of really helping people 
than placing in their hands a copy of 
the Word of God in their own lan
guage in which they can read for 
themselves the good news and meet 
that One who came to give life, and 
to give it more abundantly.

DAVID DeGROOT 
Canadian Bible Society

Deep Economic Crisis
The latest coup in Ghana reflects 

a deepening economic crisis in that 
Commonwealth country and extends 
still further the power exercised by 
army officers in the. states of black 
Africa which achieved independence 
in a flush of civilian enthusiasm more

throw, especially since the ex-presi
dent was reviled as an arch-enemy of 
the now-deposed prime minister.

The fact is that Busia’s govern
ment survived only through army ac
quiescence, despite its claims to be-
ing democratically elected.

Nkrumah, pioneer symbol of Afri
can independence in the 1950s, had 

da was the last previous military coup accumulated vast debts for Ghana

than a decade ago.
An army-backed takeover in Ugan-

Quebec Le Soleil: In 1972, 
the Americans are entering a 
presidential election yea r. 
With the presidency occupy
ing the important place that it 
does in political life south of . 
the border . . . we can expect 
a period of frenzied activity 
among our neighbors until 
Nov. 7.

The two big American par
ties are polishing their weap
ons for the final confrontation 
at the end of the year. The 
candidates are especially nu
merous among the Demo-’ 
crats, seven of whom have al- '■ 
ready officially made known 
their intentions to run.

The latest, Senator Muskie, 
is one of the main announced 
or potential candidates among 
the Democrats. Other serious 
contenders are former vice- 
president Humphrey and Sen
ator Edward Kennedy. ■

Among the Republicans, the 
candidates will be less numer-, 
ous and less spectacular. It is 
rare that a president does not

closer together, the most con
vincing undoubtedly being the 
opening of diplomatic rela
tions with Communist China.

Political observers saw in 
this move a concrete step to
wards an eventual peace in 
Vietnam and all of South East 
Asia.

So the president officially 
asserted himself as a man of 
peace in 1971.

BuLan American journalist 
has put his hands on secret 
White House documents ... 
concerning the recent India- 
Pakistan conflict.

We find in these documents 
quite another Richard Nixon; 
He M who publicly works • for 
pea’ce adopts quite another at
titude in the wings. The presi
dent of the United States de-

in Africa. The pattern on that occa- through his giant public works pro
gram, which included such projects as 
a palatial assembly building in Accora

sion was similar to the Ghana revolt. , 
Uganda’s Milton Obote was out of , . _

his country for the 1971 conference and a big highway traversing the lar-.
of Commonwealth leaders in Singa
pore when officers at home unleash
ed their successful rebellion.

gcly undeveloped country.
Busia found'~himself saddled with

CANADA'S STORY

Canadian Habitants 
Were Proud People

By BOB BOWMAN
Yesterday’s story described . 

how Canadian seigneurs made a 
great deal of money when they 
were given fur-trading rights by 
the French Company o! 100 As
sociates.

The seigneurial system in Ca
nada began in 1606 when King 
Henry IV confirmed the ap-

seigneur

In Ghana, Prime Minister Kofi 
Busia was absent irt London when the 
army seized power in the name of 
economic solvency and anti-corrup
tion. It was the West African nation’s

the immense foreign financial obliga
tions incurred by Nkrumah’s extra
vagance. These debts he tried to hon
or. But in doing so he apparently neg
lected inflation, which has ravaged 
the Ghanaian domestic economy.

Moreover his detractors insist thatmost recent political convulsion.
' Six years ago, Kwame Nkrumah he showed little sympathy for de- 

also was out of Ghana when the army mands that the nationwide wage rates
struck, ending his period of authori- should be raised as a means of cnab-

1 tarian control as president.
I The fact of army supremacy has 
I been r e p c a t e d 1 y demonstrated 
I. throughout former colonial Africa, 
I from the equatorial areas of which 
I Ghana forms a . part to the Arab na-

ling hard-pressed Ghanaian workers 
to cope with the steep increases in

\ ■ft

*5
•f

held
<them hut they 
themselves as

authority over 
did not regard 
vassals. They 
fish on the cs-could hunt and .....  ... ..

tate, raise their own cat.lc» 
sheep, pigs, poultry, and grov it ■
tlieir own crops.

The habitants’ lands were 
passed along to their children dg- 
who also divided their posses- ”

pointment of the Sieur de Pou- sions. ! .
‘ ' Although the seigneurial sys

tem ended In 1854, the old es
tate^ with their lands running

trincourt as seigneur of Port 
Royal, how Annapolis Royal, 
N.S.

Louis Hebert, the first doctor 
in Canada, was given a small 

. seigneury at Quebec in 1623, but 
the first seigneur who estab
lished habitants on his land yas 
Robert Giffard on Jan. 15, 1634. 
His seigneury was the pictur
esque Beauport area of Quebec 
City'.

The old French system contin
ued in Canada until 1854, long 
after the British took over. 
However, many of the seigneurs 
began changing to the British 
system of freehold when the 
Canada Tenures Act came Into 
effect in 1826.

The system was not always

like ribbons from river fron
tages can still be clearly seen in 
Quebec.

OTHER JAN. 15 EVENTS
1540—Jean Francois Roberval

. was made viceroy of Canada. .
1635—C h a r 1 e s LaTour was\ 

granted land in present-day 
Saint John, N.B.

1836—Formation of armed 
groups was prohibited in Lower 
Canada. •

1852—Trinity College opened 
in Toronto.

1878—Conservative conventiory-'j- 
in Toronto adopted "nation^ 
policy.” I

1901—Manitoba governmeithe same in all seigneuries, but „
usually the seigneur obtained leased railway line for 999;
his land on condition that he
made sections available to habi
tants. He was expected to build 
a mill at which they could grind 
their grain into flour, and the 
habitants paid him rent, usually 
in kind. They also worked for 
him several days a year. Each 
habitant family had about 100 
acres of land, and they Were far

years.
1915—Last spike of Canadian 

Northern transcontinental rail
way was driven at Basque, B.C.

1916—Private Louis Riel, a 
nephew of famous Metis leader, 
was killed in action in France.

1931—Airmail service began’# 
between Calgary and Leth
bridge, Alta.

better off than they would have 1962—RCMP Musical Ride 
been as peasants in France. The was placed on permanent bash.

Doctors From Britain Sought 
To Ease Newfoundland Lack

1

I

t

t

It also makes no sense be
cause the government, after 
inviting adults' to accept re
training so as not to be vic
tims of modern technology, 
abandons them to their own . 
fate.

In the province of Quebec, 
thousands of adults take these
courses All these people
. . . sacrifice their leisure 
time to improve themselves.

Now, would they take the 
courses if they had to pay for 
them themselves? It is to be 
feared that many will drop 
out of these courses this year 
simply because they arc un
able to pay for them.

This decision is all the more 
amazing because, according 

. to the department of educa
tion, Ottawa was to increase 
its contribution to adult edu
cation at the junior college

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) — 
Newfoundland’s department 
of health is short on medical 
men and there has been in
creased activity in 1971 to re
cruit more doctors, especially 
in Great Britain, for the is
land’s cottage hospital serv
ice.

Health Minister Ed Roberts 
recently announced that two 
senior medical officers from 
the provincial department of 
health were interviewing and 
assessing prospective candi
dates in London, Leeds, Man- 
c h e s ter, Newcastle, Edin
burgh, Glasgow and Dublin. ,

Earlier in 1971, the depart
ment recruited 34 doctors in 
Great Britain who took over 
their duties in July.

Mr. Roberts said: "It isn't 
easy to attract doctors to 
Newfoundland.” But he was

manded that his country sup
ply weapons to Pakistan and
adopt a harder line with level by from 80 to 100 per ent
India.

One may recall the publica
tion of equally-secret docu-

at the beginning of the year.
Saying there is no more 

money for these courses does

optimistic over the results of 
last year’s recruiting cam
paign. The number of appli
cants and tbeir qualifications 
were the highest since the 
campaign began.

He credited most bf the suc-

ments several months earlier not justify the government
which did not give a very nice 
role to former president Lyn
don Johnson and his advisers 
in the Vietnam war.

What can we conclude from 
these events? At least that the
public image of politicians

win his party’s nomination, - does not always correspond to 
We do not see why Nixon what they are in reality. In
would be the exception, espe-
cially since ... his chances 
of leading the Republicans to 
power are above those of any 
other candidate in his party.

An October poll conducted 
across the country indicated 
that 43 per cent of voters 
favor Nixon against whatever 
candidate the Democrats 
choose to run against him. 
... Edward Kennedy re
ceived 38 per cent, Humphrey 
37 per cent and Muskie 36 per 
cent respectively against 
Nixon.

It seems, however, that Mu- 
side, because of his appeal to 
the moderates, would be the 

, most serious Competitor for

President Nixon’s Case we 
may excuse him knowing that 
elections take place this Nov
ember, and any means are 
justified to obtain the electo
rate’s favor.

Maybe, after all, his jour
ney to China has nothing to do 
with peace, but only with next 
November’s election? Y 0 u

acting this way. There are 
reasons it is keeping secret. It 
is unthinkable that federal 
coffers are »mptied like that 
from one day to the next.— 
Roland Gagne (Jan. 7)

Montreal Le Devoir: Noth
ing says more about the waste 
involve in putting federal 
system 'Yqto actual practice 
than a conrparative reading of 
federal Bill’ C-264 and provin
cial Bill 2 (concerning fam

distribution in

cess to the government's in- 
ri e n tu r e arrangement with 
graduating medical students.

The financial assistance
program, started, in 1959, of-

costs. Added to conside. able 
hospital construction Jud im
provements are comprehen
sive hospital insurance and 
free diagnostic service with 
medical care superimposed in 
1969. In the same period th- 
population increased by ab<,ut 
100,000 persons.

The government’s contribu
tion jumped from about $16 
million in 1960 to $30 million 
in 1965. During the next five 
years it doubled again to $60 
million and Health Minister 
Roberts says in the current r 
financial year well over $80 W 
million will be spent to help 
provide good health services.

The average gross fee for 
service payments to doctors 
during 1969-70 was: gencaal 
practitioners $45,500; medical 
specialists $46,800 and surgi
cal specialists $56,000. How
ever, one GP earned more 

■ than the highest, paid special
ist, $142,688 as compared with 
the specialist, a surgeon, 
earning $131,541. The lowest, 
payment, $16,610, went to 
surgeon.
NET INCOME HIGH

Dr’ W, David Parsons of the 
Newfoundland Medical. Asso- 
elation says the shortage of

\__ , 7. ' ‘ ' doctors in the province is the
fers” medical students grants main reason why the average
up to $2,500 a year to help
them with their; education and 
living expenses. “
PRACTISES ONE YEAR

In return for each two years 
a student accepts government 
financial assistance he agrees , 

' to practise in government 
service for one year, and

never know, 
bert (Jan. 7)

Alain Guil

Granby La Volx de 1’Est: 
The federal government has 
just informed manpower 
centres that a there are no 
more funds for p a r t -t i m e 
adult education at the second-

ily . allowa^c
Quebec).

The two bills literally deal 
with the same matters. This 
reveals an incredible confu
sion in the sharing of power; 
It taxes the imagination even 
further to find that identical 
problems are treated with 
only subtly different solutions, 
only adding to the confusion 
of the contributors.

It would be simpler and 
more effective if Ottawa loy-

tions of the north,
Probably Busia’s sole claim to 

African fame lies in the contention 
that the 1969 election which returned 
him to office was an almost unique 
example of democratic polling so far 
as the black states of the continent 
arc concerned.

Nkrumah, still in exile, may be 
savoring the news of Busia’s over-

their cost of living.
Adding to Busia’s troubles was the 

sharp drops in the world market for 
Ghana’s chief product, cocoa. And 
as pari of the same general crisis, the 
Ghanaian currency has suffered a
stiff devaluation.

The military rebels muintain that 
civilians as well as soldiers arc invol
ved in the revolt against Busia. But
the army is certain to retain supreme 
control, even if this is exercised 
the name of proletarian rights
Other radical-sounding causes

or

BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)

10 YEARS AGO 
January 1962

Maurice Lane, n crippled air force., 
veteran, a victim of polio while serving 
wlU the RCAF, passed away at the ago 
of 52 He Is survived by hls wife and a 
brother Jack, both of Kelowna. He was 
born in Grand Forks. A brother, Syd- , 
ney, was killed in a bombing raid over 
I lol in nd In 1942.

20 YEARS AGO 
January 1952 '

Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale, minister of 1 
the Rutland United Church, hna accept
ed a call to tho Colbourn Street church 
In Brantford, Ontario. This was announ
ced by Mr. E. Mugford, necrctnry of 
the church board, nt n congregational 
meeting. While here Mr. Crysdale was 
the moving spirit In the construction of , 
the fine new church.

30 YEARS AGO 
January 1942 >

[ With the Services: Sergt, Air Gunner 
D. G. Bush, son of Mr. mxl Mrs. E. S, 
Bush, Rutland, spent , two week's leave 
nt home, and has now returned to Cal-

‘ gary. Lieut. Gordon Hnug. Rocky Moim- 
j tain Rangers, Is visiting hls father Wil- 
I limn Haug. Signaller Tc<| Weddell, sou 
I of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weddell, is home 
I on leave from Camp Dcbcrt, N.S.

40 YEARS AGO , 
January 1032

Nixon. . . . Hubert Humphrey 
suffers from the handicap of 
already havlbg lost an elec
tion to Nixon. . . . Edward 
Kennedy's chances appear to 
have been affected by a per
sonal affair.

As for President Nixon, the 
success with which he has set 
out lo re-establish the Ameri
can economy ... by the 
adoption of rigorous measures 
to correct the deficit in the 
country's balance of pay
ments, nnd his adroitness . . . 
in negotiations with the coiin-: 
t r y's principal commercial 
partners, strengthened his 
prestige with the American 
people.

The announcement of hls 
trips Io Peking nnd Moscow 
and the realization of Ihcse 
trips In 1972 play the same 
role.

An for the Vietnam prob
lem, which has poisoned 
American life for several

At the Empress: Today—"Secrets 
a Secretary" wiih Claudette Colbert,

of

Herbert Marshall; Monday and Tucs-
day—Lew Ayres hi "The Spirit of Notre 
Dame”; Wednesday and Thursday— 
Edward G, Robinson in "Five

years, Mr. Nixon, more than 
any of his predecessors, in
volved himself in de-escala
tion. . . . The public Is weary 
of this conflict and Nixon Is

Final.
Slnr

501YEARS AGO 
\ January 1922

The annual mooting of the A and T 
Association elected as officers Messrs. 
W, R. Bnrlec, Felix Cusorso, W. J. Coe, 
G. D. Cameron, J. N. Cushing, S. T. 
Elliott, Mlchncl Hereron, C, B. Lattn,
Robert I^unbly, F, A. Lewin, E. n.
Powell, F. W. Prldhnm, James Spall 
nnd Gen. A. IL Harman, G. A. Fisher 
was re-elected auditor. '

60 YEARS AGO 
January 1912

Mr. 11. 11. Millie consumntcd the sale 
of |Us telephone system to Ihe Okanagan 
Telephone Co. The consideration is un
derstood do lie in the neighborhood of 
$55,000. Hie company will assume pos
session nt an enriy date. T. E. Cooper 
sold hls harness business to Messrs. 
I>liileish and Glenn. He will continue to 
remain in Kelowna, his ninny friends 
nre glad to learn.

aware of the electoral advan
tages he would gain by leav
ing Vietnam with no slur on 
the nation’s honor. ...

’Die end of 1971 and the be
ginning of 1972 are presenting 
themselves as a favorable 
turning point for the Ameri
can president. Everything In
dicates that he now has wind 
In hls sails, and he Is not a 
man liable not to take advan
tage of It.—Gilles Boyer (Jan. 
10)

ary and junior college levels. ally recognized Quebec's pri 
Such a decision makes no

sense because by nature It
compromises the efficiency of 
c d u c a 110 n services which 
adults benefit from to obtain 
new knowledge and thus en
sure continued employment in 
industry.

mney In the field so clearly 
tieri to the primacy of the 
provinces in social policy mat
ters. It would be more sane, 
from a political point of view, 
If this primacy could be exer
cised without offending any
one.— Claude Ryan (Jan. 10)

Alberta Studies 'Legal Care' 
Instead Of Its Present System
EDMONTON (CP) — Should , ace thnt'nnyone who Is liable to 

Alberta have h legal care sys
tern similar to medical care in

lose hls livelihood or .his free
dom ought to be represented,

.stead of its present legal aid even If It moans that lawyer 
plnn?” must contribute hls tlmo free,

Yes, says Edmonton lawyer Legal aid In Alberta begtm In 
~ - - - 1904 but only since July 1, 1970,Rostyk Sadownlk. , . .

No,, nays Arnold Moir, the han the province contributed
lawyer who Is chairman of tho 
Edmonton legal aid coninit|ec.

No, anys Torn Mnyson, nrcsl- 
dent of the Edmonton Bnr Asso
ciation.

Mr. Sadownlk says sodely
must simply decide |ts priori
ties.

"Already we have; 'accepted 
medical enre and since Ilie 

' province started footing the !>)•!•

. Sherbrooke La Tribune:, 
Politicians arc often funny 
persons. One must not always 
believe whnt they say, pub
licly, These men have a dou
ble face—the first official, the 
second officious.

Thus, President B I c h a r d 
Nixpn asserted himself offi
cially In 1971 ns a promoter of 
peace in the world. The Amer
ican head of state made con
crete moves . . .to bring men

for legal aid on July 1, 1976 
there Is, acceptance of the prin
ciple that at least some legal 
help should be provided for 
those In trouble with the law, or 
embroiled in civil disputes who 
can’t afford to pay a lawyer 
t h e in a e 1 v e ft," saId Mr. Sn- 
downik,

Under the present Allwirtn 
legal nld plan, operated by the 
Law Society of Alberta with 
$906,000 in provincial taxpayers' 
money, lawyers contribute their

nny money for lawyers' aerv- 
Iccs.

"It's extremely easy to say 
that one should have n paid 
premium Judlcarc system," Mr. 
Moir added.

“I. have spent n groat deal of 
time trying to think of n way 
such a scheme could be made 
interesting to the public,

"The average fellow can see 
why ho needs a doctor, But why 
would you, for instance, pay $50 
or $60 a year when you may not 
even need a lawer?"
CITES DRAWBACKS

Mr, Moh’ also said the profes
sional criminal or the person 
who would become a iterpetunl 
litigant In civil cases If ho could 
got free legal aid easily would 
make It difficult to operate a 
ddde-open indicate system.

nervlcca at a reduced fee.
Mr. Sadownlk said lawyers 

flhoidd !><? paid their full rnten 
for the services they provide, 
just ns doctors arc under Hie 
medical enre scheme.

"Why should n lawyer work 
for free when a plumber, mt 
electrician, a doctor doesn't?” 
Mr. Sadownlk naked,

Mr. Moir fluid he believes it 
the duty of the Lnw Society to

practise an additional year in 
: any area of Newfoundland 
and Labrador he wishes, not 
necessarily i n government 
service.

"Last year there were 19 
medical graduates joining the 
island’s cottage hospital sys
tem to begin their toms of, 
service In return for the finan
cial assistance provided by 
the government during their 
years of study,” Mr. Roberts 
said.

This was the largest Influx 
of new graduate medical doc
tors into the government serv
ice since the financial assist
ance program began. In 1970 
17 graduating medical doctors 
entered government service 
and this year 13 are scheduled 
to do so.

With fewer recrultsi this 
year and the (Scheduled retire
ment of seven senior medical 
officers the recruiting cam
paign isicxpccted to bn Inten-
slficd., , ■

There arc 19 cottage hospi
tals In Newfoundland with two 
or more resident doctors. The 
largest, James Paton Memo
rial Hospital nt Gander, has 
12 doctors on stuff, About 120 
of the province's 46 practis
ing doctors are govei'iimcnt- 
cmploycd and 55, or almost 
half, have heen Imported from 
outside Canada, 
HAS LOW RATH)

Newfoundland has the low
est ratio, of doctors Io popula
tion In Canada, Tho New
foundland Medical Association 

, rates It as one doctor to every 
1,600 or 1,700 people compared 
with the Canadian average of 
one to BOO people,

During the last 10 or 12 
years there has been a tre
mendous Incicase In health

Mr. S a (I o w n I k ’n response 
about the difficulty of selling 
legal enre Insurance was that it 
could be lm|X)Hcd by the govern
ment Just as medical care hod 
Iwcfi.

Mr. Sadownlk' said the com
plaint about the professional 
criminal or the perpetual liti
gant had been threshed out long 
ago in the case of medical care.

Mr. Sadownlk said he doesn't 
care If hls plan lends to social
ism.
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net. professional income of 
Newfoundland doctors is the 
highest in Canada.

He said: "The fee schedule 
is much the same as Ontar
io’s, but because of the short
age, Newfoundland doctors 
sec more p a 11 e n t s, work 
longer hours and Consequent!/^ 
receive higher earnings,”

Dr, Harry Roberts of St. 
John’s, president of the Cana
dian Medical Association, 
says doctors must take the 
lead in curtailing exorbitant 
medical-care income among 
some colleagues.

The development of a mcdU 
cal college has helped to at
tract more doctors to the 
province and is also an in
ducement for young New- "V 
foundlanders considering the 
profession.

Dr. Ian Rusted, dean of 
medicine at Memorial Univer
sity’s school of medicine, says 
33 of 43 students accepted for 
first-year studies last fall are' 
Newfoundlanders.

BIBLE BRIEF
"Because thou sayest, I am 

rich, and Increased with goods, 
and have need of nothing; and 
knowest not that thou art wret
ched, and mlncrablc, and poor, 
and blind, and naked.*’ Revela
tion 3:17,

Pity the person who thinks 
he has it made without His | 
Maker! "Beware that thou for-. I 
get not the Lord thy God." I

TODAY IN . HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 15. 1972 ...

The Brltlhh Museum was 
opened to the public 213 
years ago today—In 1750-in 
lx»ndoih Jt was founded by 
bequest In 1753 of books and 
antiquities of Sir Hans Slone 
and was soon built up by , 
royal donations and private 
bequests, The museum now 
owns more than six million 
Ixxiks and 75,009 manu
scripts besides such, Items 

• ns Elgin Marbles (frieze 
from the Parthenon of Ath
ens). A eoniprehciifllvb book 
catalogue, begun In 1931, 
reached letter D after 20 
years work.

1957 -The Earl of Athlone, 
82, goveninr-gcnernl of t’.in- 
ndn 1910-46, died In I^sidoi).

HH5--A supply mule from 
India to China was com
pleted to replace the Jnph- 
arse held Burinn Road dur- 
Inj! the Second World War, 

1911 -A serial of earth
quakes wrecked the Argen
tine clt.\ of1 San Juan. i',.,iv- 
ing 5,000 dead and Injured, 

, 1002 -The French play
wright Mollcrc was born,

1559 -Queen Elizabeth I 
, was crowned,

1
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Scripture—Luke 5:12-26; 8:2fr56THE WSALING CHRIST By ALFRED J. BUESCHEB

A/!

CHURCH SERVICES

Before a multitude, Jesus 
cured a leper with a touch of 
his hand, and restored him 
to his former physical condi
tion — Luke 5:12-26.

At the Sea of Galilee Jesus 
drove demons from a man 
possessed into a herd of 
swine, causing them to stam
pede over a cliff. — Luke 
8:26-39.

A woman with a chronic 
bleeding problem touched 
Christ’s robe and was instant
ly cured. — Luke 8:43-48.

Jairus, ruler of the Caper
naum synagogue, asked 
Jesus to save his dying 

daughter. Jesus restored her 
to life. — Luke 8:40-42, 49-56.

Golden Text: Luke 8:48.

GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

636 Bernard Ave.
Pastor: Rev. *E. H. Babbel 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School ....
11:00 a.m.—

Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 

All Services in the German 
Language.

RUTLAND K^| 
gospel Qra

Two Ontario Theologians CWL leader 

Pay Kelowna Flying Visit Joins Up 
" " WINNIPEG (CP)

Attend

The Church

TwO Ontario theologians 
^joade a brief stop in Kelowna 
J^HKicr this week, returning 

after a whirlwind 14-day 
of the, Western provinces. 

•*Ihe two^ Dr. Murray J. S. 
Ford, a field education direct
or with Hamilton’s McMaster 
University and the Toronto 
School of Theology and- Prof. 
Bud Phillips, a lecturer in the 
department of Christian Minis
tries, at McMaster, spent much 

their time speaking to lay-

men, students and ministers on 
the introduction of continuing 
education programs.

They also spent time intro
ducing a soon-to-be released 
book entitled Church Vocations 
—A New Look, which deals 
with church-related vocations, 
including “experimental” min
istries, chaplainry, corrections, 
work with the disadvantaged 
and the development of 'house 
churches,’ a reaction'to institu
tionalized religious structure.

It Was A Remote Event

Other discussions have been 
held with a view to encouraging 
young people to get into the 
missionary field in underdevel
oped countries, regardless of 
their vocation. The tour has in
cluded visits to the University 
of Victoria, the University of 
B.C., the University of Alberta 
at Edmonton and Brandon Un
iversity.

While in Kelowna Wednesday, 
Prof. Philips and Dr. Ford met 
with Valley ministers in the 
morning, with a group of young 
people at night and with lay
men during an evening sesson.

WINNIPEG (CP) The ex'

And Mostly Ignored 'Sister Fuzz'
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP Religion Writer 
/ It was a remote, mostly ig

nored event.- Yet its implica
tions permeated the world. 
Christians consider it the 
greatest occurence of all time, 
the marvel of the ages, the 
supreme revelation to man.

Yet when it happened, few 
noticed or cared—only a rus
tic, midnight crew of suscepti
ble shepherds, some distant 
students of the stars, accounts 
say. It was an isolated, 
mostly disregarded affair, in 
a tiny mountain town.

But that is the kind of ob- 
Jfccure, unfrequented frontier 

where man encounters new 
surprises about reality. It is 
seldom in the spotlight.

It comes at “the boundary 
of our consciousness,” yet at 
the “hidden centre” of actual
ity, says Dietrich Bonhoeffer, 
the German churchman mar
tyred by the Nazis. It shows 
what one should know or be, 
even while unable to do it, a 
flash of further possibility.

T h e “self-disclosure of 
G®a,” the great Swiss thinker,

events, their implications, mo
tivations and consequences.

Other major religions, such 
as Buddhism and Hinduism, 
draw’ their concepts from 
inner contemplation and re
gard earthly history as a con
fining burden, seeking release 
from it.

But Judeo-Christianity con
siders it the matrix of enlight- 
enment and growth, of con
summate purpose, with 
human decisions affecting its 
movement toward God’s ulti
mate perfection of it.

The context for it is earthly 
reality itself, whose basic 
inexplicability first poses the 
question. That reality has 
man in its power, not vice 
versa. And the objective dy
namics of that very fact im- 
pells man first to ask in order 
to be answered..

The promoting, the invita
tion, is implanted in the sheer 
mystery of existence. Why? 
From whom? For what? But

Will fight
GRANITE CITY, ill. (AP) —

ecutive secretary of the Catholic 
Women’s League of Canada has 
joined the league ... on her 
third attempt for membership.

Valerie Fall, the main admin
istrator of the league for the 
last two years, twice tried to 
gain membership in the Ottawa 
branch for business and profes
sional women “but they ignored 
my letter both times so I just 
gave up.”

Miss Fall was accepted into 
the league last fall after super
vising the transfer of the 
league’s national office from Ot
tawa to Winnipeg. Her position 
as executive-secretary is a paid 
one and does not require league 
membership.

Miss Fall coordinates the 
work done by the national of
fice’s five-member staff, pre
pares the annual report sent to 
the league’s parish councils, 
keeps the minutes of annual

of your Choice 

This Sunday

TABERNACLE
Corner Hwy. 33 and 

Dougal Rd. 
Pastor: Rev. Don Osborne

Phone 765-7572
SUNDAY

10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
7:00 p.m.—

Evangelistic Service 
Pastor speaking at both 

services
Wed., 7:30 p.m.—Prayer 

Meeting and Bible Study

CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

2597 Richter Street 
(IOOF HaU) 

SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380
A warm welcome to alL

£

The Presbyterian Church 
in Canada

ST. DAVID'S 
CHURCH

Pandosy and Sutherland 
Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD

Telephone 762-0624 
Sunday 

9:30 a.m.— 
Youth and Family Service 
9:30 a.m.—Church School 

and Nursery
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

Karl Barth, called it the en- 
fleshing of the divine purpose 
for manhood • in Jesus, the 
“Incarnation.”

It is “the foundation of 
Christianity,” says Roman 
Catholic theologian Karl Rah
ner, and he observes: “Ideas 
only become truth in earnest 
when they stand forth in flesh 
and blood.”

And that is the substance 
out of which have come the 
JMinvictions of Judeo-Christl- 
anity, the world’s oldest and 
largest religious lineage af
firming one universal God of 
all creation.

The rudiments of the faith 
were spun out of the unfolding 
chronicles of mankind and in
spired insights into concrete

learning from :t always is a 
two-way prooosition of invita
tion and response, of submis
sive alertness to those aspects 
of reality that tell of God.

“Revealed truth always is 
relative to the minds that re
ceive it,” says British Meth
odist Kenneth G. Greet. As 
Goethe once put it, “Had not 
the eye a sunlit nature, the; 
eye could never see the sun.”

As in any field, however, 
objects, events, words, per
sons and the design of history 
itself take on meaning only 
through interpretation of 
them, and the interpretations, 
can be entirely wrong, mere 
illusions.

What then drstinguishes and 
confirms the divine intima
tions to man? Basically, they 
are considered “self-authenti
cating," a quality that vali
dates them in the testing of 
human experience.

"I certainly am going to fight ] 
this,” a Roman Catholic nun 
known as Sister Fuzz says of a 
decision to suspend her indefi
nitely without pay from the 
Pontoon Beach police depart
ment.

Sister Mary Cornelia Hawk
ins, 46, who was a gun-toting 
juvenile ofifeer with the small 
force, learned of the decision at 
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, where 
she is being treated for virus 
pneumonia.

She earned the nickname Sis
ter Fuzz from youths in Pontoon 
Beach, a 2,448-population sub
urb of St. Louis.

Thursday night the village 
board of trustees issued the sus
pension on the grounds Sister 
Cornelia had violated police reg
ulations by attending a Nov. 9 
meeting of local government of
ficials and a member of the Ma
dison County grand jury.

The meeting was followed by 
a grand jury investigation of al
leged irregularities in- Pontoon 
Beach, including charges of 
gambling and narcotics use. 
The jury exonerated the village 
after several weeks’ investiga
tion.

Sister Cornelia appeared be
fore the grand jury. She has 
been at odds with police offi
cials over law enforcement 
practices.

meetings and helps direct the 
publishing the mailing of the 
league’s magazine.-

Miss Fall said the movement 
of the head office to Winnipeg 
was necessary for economic 
reasons. Costs of running the of
fice and publishing the national 
magazine will be lower in Win
nipeg and rising costs of office 
maintenance are expected to be 
halted.

Miss Fall said the cost of 
maintaining the offices in a 90- 
year-old house in Ottawa owned 
by the league was increasing 
annually. She said snow re
moval alone cost $742 last win
ter. ■

KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 

(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites)

Comer Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. H. Dirks 
Phone 3-6553 or 2-4752

Sunday 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
“GOD AT WORK IN THE 

OKANAGAN”
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m.

Wednesday — 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 

“A Warm Welcome to All”

APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST

2912 Tutt St. 
Phone 765-8212 

Rev.
S. L. Crick 

Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— 

WORSHIP SERVICE 
7:00 p.m.—

Inspirational Service 
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 

Men’s Fellowship Meeting 
A WARM WELCOME 

TO ALL

Churches Vote

FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH

1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor 
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
EVERYONE WELCOME

ANGLICAN 
ST. MICHAEL 

AND ALL ANGELS’ 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family

Eucharist 
(Children in Church School 
Classes will go to the 
Church with their parents 
first)

11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist 
7:30 p.m.—Holy Eucharist

Corner of Richter and 
Sutherland.

WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH NUMBER 

762-2026. -

Clergyman Must Also Practice 
’What He Preaches Says Priest

TORONTO (CP) — The 
clergyman thundering from 
the pulpit at a congregation 
which will not live up to the 
ideals he sets for them is a 
dead image, says Canon Owen 
Prichard of Toronto, looking 
back on 3 years as an Angli
can priest.

“No true priest would ever 
get any personal charge out of 
a Thus Saith the Lord atti-

I lude, We are only messenger
I boys for the Commandments,
I you might say,"
I Canon Prichard gives every 
I appearance of being a happy
I man, even though he is part,
IjgHKrf a profession that has gone 
jlHHn'ouRh profound change dur- 
■BBBk the last decade or two. He 
pMMwnis been rector nt Church of 
I the Redeemer in mid-town To- 
I ronto for 17 years.
I It was the Roman Catholic 
| priest in the plays of Sean 
I O'Casey or in rural Canada 
I who being among the two or 
I three educated men in the re- 
fl *rgion could presume to tell 
I ~ people whnt they should do, 
I how they should vote whnt
8 enreer ' to follow and , even
I whom to marry.
I But there wore counterparts 
| In - other denominations,
I preachers calling down the
■ wrath of God on members of
I the congregntion, sometimes ,
I by name, \
I fcROLES CHANGED
B With incrcn.4d education 
B and a tendency toward sepa-
B> rnUon lietwccn the sacred nnd
B the secular the roles of the
B, priest nnd minister changed.
B Instruction and counselling
■ were increasingly shared with
H social agencies. The church
■ wns no longer the centre of
■ urban life and so the function
■ of bringing people together
■ into n community of Interest
H no ' longer falls primarily to
■ ^thc clergy. \
H “ In an age of nnxious scir- 
■ doubt and ihe iwriodic re- 
■ e v a I p a 11 o n of even basic 
B knowledge, an authoritarian

preaching too sure of itself
may not be heeded.

One possible consequence of 
this wrestling with identity is 
the exodus of clergymen from 
all denominations.

Canon Prichard appears not 
to be bothered by this.

”1 know there Is some un
certainty'about religion and 
the clergy. But do I look un
happy?"

He htoH.s arounl at his large , 
but severe office and smiles,

"I know who I am. You’ll 
go Yugh! when 1 «ay it. I’m a 
member of Christ, a child of 
God, a member of the king
dom of God. I have a sense of 
belonging to Christ nnd to the 
Christian church, right from 
the apostles."
RELATES TO PEOPLE

Canon Prichard thinks it's 
fine that professionals other 
than the clergy are counsel
ling groups in society.

"But the priest relates to 
people always. He's the one 
who listens, who takes time io 
listen. People need time to be 
listened to nnd no one but the 
priest enn really fill the bill. 
The priest is to be everyone's 
friend,

"What Is the role of the 
clergyman? Ills own thing'. 
Help others, even when they 
take advantage. We're born 
losers. My picture of the cler
gyman Is faithfulness, ...

"Of course the priest can’t 
do everything. You only do 
whnt you can, God doesn’t ex
pect n priest to do it all. And 
In these days you also need a 
sense of humor."

Canon Prichard, says the 
clergy who leave are not leav
ing n sinking ship.

"For all of us there are dry 
periods when It's hard, . . . 
Those who lenve should get 
from the Christian community 
as much companionship anil 
concern as any Unordalncd 
member.

"But myself I like whiH I’m 
doing. . . It's n great thing 
t<» tell people'they are greatly 

' loved."

A RICH FARE
ON THIS CRUISE
LONDON (CP) - The 

world’s most expensive ocean 
cruise—and that’s official— 
started Wednesday from La 
Havre, France, and Southamp
ton, England.

The 1,150 wealthy passen
gers aboard the French Line’s 
66,000-ton flagship France will 
be able to make a stop in 
China, the first ever for a lux
ury cruise.

When the France ties up in 
Hong Kong—one of the 27 
ports of the 91-day voyage— 
her passengers will have a 
chance to join an excursion 
train into China,

The lowest fare: for, the 
cruise is nearly $5,200 and the 
highest—for four persons in a 
suite—nudges $75,000.

A French Line spokesman 
described the cruise as “with
out doubt the most expensive 
ever.”

Women outnumber, men on 
the passenger list and there 
arc 412 unmarried persons on 
bonrd. But the average age of 
ti. ' n ’engers is 67. Two 
CAira doctors have been taken 
on for the three-month voy
age, plus a batch of coffins.

Four hundred passengers 
will board in New York when 
the France arrives there Mon
day, Joining 650 from Europe 
and 100 from Britain.

On Merger
LONDON (Reuter) —Presby

terians and Congregationalists 
in England have voted to com
bine into a single church with 
a membership of about 200,000.

A joint announcement by the 
Presbyterian Church of Eng
land and the Congregational 
Church of England and Wales 
said they will join in October to 
form the United Reformed 
Church.

The announcement was made 
after a poll of the Presbyterian 
Church’s 59,000 members and 
the Congregationalists’ 167,000 
broadly endorsed approval of 
the merger, given by the as
sembly of each church last 
May.

The merger does not affect 
either Northern Ireland or 
Scotland, where Presbyterians 
are the preauminant Protestant 
group. .

FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH

Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO 

WORSHIP WITH US 
at

9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or

11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary 
(Service Broadcast) 
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Minister: R. T. Stable

Mennonite 
Brethren Church 

Bernard & Vineland St. 
Pastor . . . Rev. J. Stoesz

Ph. 3-4409
Sunday School for All 9:45 
Morning Worship —. 10:50 

“THE ACCEPTABLE 
SACRIFICE.”

Evening Service ----- 7:15 
A Friendly Welcome to All!

MODERATOR VISITS
The moderator of the United 

Church of Canada, Right Rev. 
Dr. A. B. B. Moore, will pay a 
brief visit' to the Okanagan 
Valley this month. An ecumen
ical rally will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Jan. 24 in Trinity United 
Church, Vernon.

ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH 

3131 Lakeshore Rd.
Minister: 

Rev. John M. Davidson 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 

"CHRIST’S 
OLDER DISCIPLES" 

11:00 a.m.—Sunday Church 
School

BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Richter Street' 
(next to High School) 

Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 

and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 

Baptist Churches; of Canada 
Thursday, 8 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY 

ALL ARE INVITED

A short series of 
GOSPEL SERVICES 

In the 
Women’s Institute Hall 

770 Lawrencp Avenue 
SUNDAYS AT 8:00 P.Mu 

We bring you the same 
Ministry, the snme Message, 
and the same Fellowship that 
you read about in the New 
Testament.

ALL ARE WELCOME 
Miss G. Jackson 

Miss G. Wcbsdalc

WELCOME TO 
Visitors and Newcomers

FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

(The Church of ths 
Lutheran Hour) 

Corner of Bernard Ave. 
and Burtch Rd, 
E. Rath, Pastor

Fltone 763-7647
The Lutheran Hour 

8:30 p.m. CKOV

INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
PRAYERTIME FOR REVIVAL

Every Night — 9:30 P.M.
at the

MENNONITE BRETHREN CHURCH
Bernard and Vineland SI.

“COME AND PRAY AND MEET GOD IN A 
NEW WAY”

German ..... 
Sunday School 
English _____

0:30 
10:15 
10:45

EVERYBODY WELCOME

CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

Comer Bernard & Richter 
(Evangelical Lutheran 

Church of Canada)
9:30 a.m.—

Worship Service (G)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—

Worship Service (E) 
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 

Pastor •
Everyone is Welcome

FIRST BAPTIST 
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation)

Rev. Ian Hind. B.A., B.D.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 

Hours erf Worship-
11 a.m.— 

“RECEIVING 
FORGIVENESS”

7 p.m.—
(Nursery for Infants and 

Junior Church)
“Achievement Is in Pursuit”
Thursday 6:15 p.m.—Baptist 

High and Post High 
ALL ARE WELCOME

Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave

_ ’ „ . Wednesday
Sunday Service Testimony

11:00 a.m. Meeting
8:00 p.m.

. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.

Sunday Broadcast

CJ1B 1:15 p.m

Reading'Room 
Same Building 
Tues, to Fri.

2 . 4 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME

Departmentalized Junior Church Available to 
All Children 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.

Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan
Rev. Bill Spletzer, Pastor

WHERE CHURCH ATTENDANCE IS A JOY, 
NOT AN OBLIGATION”

9:45—Sunday School

11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.

FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH

REVIVAL

The^ 
Alliance 
Church-

Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna

9:45 a.m.— 
Sunday School

Battalion and 
Colonists 

Mondayi 7 p.m.

11A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP

7P.M.
EVENING EVANGEL

Pilgrims, Stackaders and 
Alliance Youth Fellowship 

Friday 7 p.m.

You are always WELCOME at this Bible 
believing and preaching church.

Evangelical Church
Corner of Fuller and 

Richter Street 
Herald L. Adam, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.

(Class for all ages)
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Family Gospel Hour —

7:00 p.m 
"MODESTY or,. .

Wednesday—Mld-Wcek
Service

Thursday—
Youth Night

7:30 p.m.

.. 7:30 p.m.
Where friendly people make 

you welcome.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American' Baptist 

General Conference. 
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 

Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for You!

11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“THE MAGNIFICENT CHRIST”

7:00—The Ilnur of Inspiration
“SHARING GOD’S BLESSINGS”
Tuesday 7:00 — Youth meeting.

Wednesday 7:30—The Hour of Power 
PRAY WITH US FOR REVIVAL IN KELOWNA!

THE SALVATION ARMY
KELOWNA CITADEL

1480 Sutherland Ave.
Corps Officers:

Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
SUNDAY

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Meeting 
WEDNESDAY

8:00 p.m,—Prayer and Bible Study
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU

The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches

THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST,

Minister
A. R. Kalamen 

Minister of Youth
Bill Hale

GERMAN FULL 
GOSPEL CHURCH 

P.A.O.C.
1310 Bertram St 

3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 5-9207
SUNDAY

9;55 n.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 n.m.—Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service

( WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m,—Bible Study — 

Prayer
FRIDAY 

7:30 p.m.-rYouth Service
WELCOME

WELCOME YOU 
Sabbath Services (Saturday)
Sabbath School
Worship_____

9:30 a.m, 
11:00 a.m.

ta'bernacl
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic RallyPastor: Edward Teranskl 

Phone 765-(J045
KELOWNA CHURCH A 

Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertemar Rd. Rutland Rd.

WINFIELD CHURCH - 
Wood Lake Road

BACK TO THE BIBLE^HBUR
x&___ CONDUCTED-BY

Hon. E.C. Monnin
listen to this unique Radio Broadcast. 

EVERY SUNDAY OVER 
CKOV RADIO — 9 P.M.

Attend the church of your choice 
This Sunday...

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
SWITZER BROTHERS QUARTET 

Singing 
HIE OLD TIME RELIGION

Friday, 6:30 p.m 
Crusaders

Friday, 8 p.m. 
Ambassadors

DI AIM-THOUGHT.—3-5655 
—----------------------------- '--------
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HITHER and YON
oh Jan. 15 and will be accom-

Mrs. John Greig and her

For those who 
‘tough it’ out in 
climes, the Kelowna

and 
Stan

panied by their daughter 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neid of Rosedale. -

have to 
the snowy 

i Yacht Club

*
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Back from attending the. 1972 
convocation of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of Bri
tish Columbia at the Hotel 
Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pettman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Kerr and Mr. and Mrs. 
Royce Bazett, all of Kelowna. 
Among the graduates receiving 
certificates were Donald Arthur 
Pettman ano James Douglas 
Kerr. Convocation speaker was 
A. Maxwell Henderson, auditor 
general of Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wor
ley were pleasantly surprised 
when 20 of their friends gath
ered at their home on Monterey 
Crescent to wish them a , safe 
and happy holiday trip to Haw
aii. After an evening of fun and 
a sumptuous lunch served by 
the ladies present, Dick and 
Edna were presented with a 
lovely Hawaiian L.P. record 
and a large bottle of cham
pagne. They leave for Hawaii

Dr. Knox Chapter, IODE Donates
To Community And National Project
The monthly meeting of the the shipping fund; Canadian

Dr.' W. J. Knox Chapter IODE Scene; Provincial Education
was held on Jan. 11 at the home
of the Regent, Mrs. John Krop- 
fmuller. A letter from Orchard 
Park stated that the chapter 
will receive money from the 
Wishing Well in February.

A large coffee urn was pur
chased by the chapter, and 
delivered to the Kelowna Gen
eral Hospital, and it was re
ported that it was already in 
use.

Year-end disbursements of 
funds was discussed: The usual 
IODE projects, such as the 
Jessie R. Burke Memorial;

daughter Joan who recently 
won a free pass to Vancouver 
and hotel accommodation for 
two nights, plus a car, visited 
many hobby and craft shops; 
Gastown and the conservatory 
and also visited Mrs. Greig’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry DeMontreuil 
at the coast.

has plans to hold a Hawaiian 
night for members and guests 
on Jan. 29. Those brave enough, 
are urged to don Hawaiian cos
tumes, for the fun night which 
starts at 9 p.m. and includes a 
midnight supper.

Provincial Education
Fund and Exchange Funds, etc.

Radio-Stereos
Sent To North
IODE members have pur

chased five radio-stereos for 
nurs.ng stations in Faro, Ham-

Larger donations to . the 
Okanagan Neurological Society 
were voted on," and also to the 
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health, ft>r use in projects 
such as Medical Library, Sound 
Pollution Study and Audio 
Visual Equipment for Family 
Life Program.
■ The meeting then enjoyed A 
guest speaker, Mr. Donald* ‘ 
Keith, who was junior chaper
one for "Atlantic Adventure” 
and who gave a very interest
ing talk on places visited, and 
his experience with 23 boys on 
the trip, and explained how 
worthwhile the whole , venture 
was to all concerned. Mr. 
Keith i also . showed colored 
slides to illustrate the adven
ture. \

The annual meeting of the 
chapter will be held on Feb. 8.

Department stores are go
ng in more and more for spe

cial boutiques catering to cer
tain fashion -astes. What is 

J*-e reason behind opening the 
boutique within a department 
store? As one commodity 
manager of junior fashions 
puts it: “The Bagatelle line 

sets a very good pace for 
young Torontonians. It’s a 
fairly high-styled line in good 
taste. We have been selling 
the line mixed in with other 
merchandise for about two 
and a half years and it has 
customer appeal. Prices

range from $8 for a shrink American department store.
■ - ■ • And she is one of. a selectedsweater to $80 for an ankle-

length suede skirt.” The de
signer creating the fashions 
for the boutique is 27-year- 
old Margaret Godfrey who 
travelled from her home in 
Montreal to be on hand at

group of Montreal designers 
who is being featured in a 
concentrated campaign back
ed by the Quebec govern
ment to. create an awareness 
in the United States fashion

yesterday’s opening. She was press if Montreal’s growing 
named one of the 1970 Wo- potential as a world fashion

“■ - ■ • centre. Mini and ankle-length

best for spring are either 
very short or very long like 
the ankle-length.” She doesn’t 
stick to .any particular thfeme 
in her fashions for spring. 
“It's mainly a nautical look 
with red, white and blue. The 
fabrics are crisp, such as 
white linen and seersucker. 
I’m putting cuffs on Oxford

•ANN LANDERS

Baby Sitter Used 
By Selfish Mother

es Junction, Old Crow, Teshn 
and Watson Lake in the Yukon! 
Territory. t j

In the area served by these 
nursery stations, radio plays 
an important part in commun
ications; Patients seldom re
ceive visits from family be
cause of the distance and iso
lated living conditions. Many 
Eskimo and Indian patients 
speak only their local dialect 
and radio provides an import
ant link with relatives and 
friends. As entertainment the 
radio stereos will help to re
lieve the monotony and loneli
ness of convalescence.

CONTRARY

men of the Year Designers by 
Women’s Wear Daily, a New 
York trade journal that is 
the voice of the garment in
dustry in the United States. 
She has the first Canadian- 
designer boutique in a major

skirts share the spotlight in 
her spring collection. “Per
sonally. I don’t like the mini,” 
says the designer, “but so 
many girls want to wear it. 
The length that are selling

baggy pants and there are 
lots of accordion-pleated
skirts. All the old 
such as blazers, 
skirts and vests run 
out the collection.”

classics 
pleated 

through-

Get Into High Gear 
When You Cross Bernard

Manitoba Historical Society 
Honors Two Kelowna Women

By MARY GREER
Pedestrians hoping to cross Bernard Avenue at the St. 

Paul crosswalk have to be prepared to nip right along if they 
hope to make it across on the legal Walk sign. My regular 
shopping partner and I have always prided ourselves on our 
brisk pace but. We didn't make it across on Thursday after
noon. Even though we made a 'pistol start,’ we only reached , 
.the middle of the avenue. It was a cold, cold afternoon so we 
joined the rest of the pedestrians, who continued on across 
against the Hand signal. Whatever do our elderly citizens do? 
Walk an extra block and cross at an intersection where the 
timing allows a pedestrian to make it all the way across? One 
of these days someone is going to,be struck. Whose fault will 
it be, the motorist—no, the pedestrian—well, maybe it could be 
the fault of whoever installed the light. Maybe someone should 
pace it out and see if it is possible to make it at a normal gait.

Maybe it’s the cold weather that makes everyone feel snarly. 
We’ll give the new manager of a Kelowna apartment block the 
benefit of the doubt. Previous to his tenure, children living in 
this block loitered in the hallways,, which we’ll agree is not a 
good situation—untidiness, unnecessary noise and inconven
ience of others, were a few complaints. The new manager 
made it clear there would be no loitering allowed. This every
one agrees is proper. But when three little girls were waiting 
recently for a few minutes while their mother came to pick 
them up. they were booted outside and told they couldn’t wait 
in the lobby; they had to wait outside, even though it was that 
snowy stormy day.. They are incidentally, tenants in the 
block.

Does society in general, and landlords in particular, really 
hate children that much? The excuse that children cause dam- 

• ages, just because in some instances there has been lack of 
parental control, is not valid. You don’t condemn all young 
bachelors if you happen to get a sloppy one or a young couple 
because you had a couple who wanted to party day and night, 
or play records loud and clear, do you?

It'.< about time the Valley had a consumer bureau or action 
group of some kind, isn't it? There are a number of repair ser
vices in this area, who apparently work on the premise, that 
there are enough 'suckers' to go forever, (because once stung, 
you’ll never call them twice, but they could cafe less) if the 
population keeps on growing. There is' always a new crop each 
month.

We heard of one television repair service that charged an 
$8 service charge twice, although the set was only back in 
operation two days before it conked out again. Charges for 
more parts, okay, but when the first check was obviously not 
too thorough, we wonder about the second service charge. We 
hear the uque romphunts about electricians and plumbers and 
garage mechanics. A good reputation lasts forever, but a 
smelly one gets around.

Two Kelowna women were 
among citizens and former 
citizens of the provinces of 
Manitoba who were honored 
with- centennial medals and 
citations by the Manitoba His
torical Society.

The two women who conduct 
the Canadian School of Ballet 
here received medals in recog
nition for their contribution to 
the Winnipeg Ballet, which they 
founded in 1938, and which later 
became the Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet.

They also received centen
nial books of remembrance in 
which their names are record
ed along with others, selected

by a special committee and a
broad canvassing of the pro
vince at large.

Dr. Lloyd and Mrs, Farrally 
are looking forward to the per
formance of the Royal Winni
peg Ballet troupe at Vancou
ver on Jan. 20, prior to their 
departure for a tour of Austra
lia—another first for the prair
ie dancers, who according to an 
article in the December Read
er’s Digest, have continued the 
tradition : of performing works 
for the ordinary working class, 
“Ballet is no longer cham
pagne and caviar.” Miss Lloyd 
once said, “but beer and skit
tles for the people.”

Dear Ann Landers: Can t bor
row your space for a few min
utes? What I have to say can be 
said only by me. Thank you.

Dear Mother: Are you a 
working woman who drops her 
pre-school child off at a sitter’s 
house five mornings a week? If 
you are,- then I am talking to 
you.

Your hours are from 9 ’.til 5. 
You get a coffee break at 10:30 
and a lunch hour from 12:00 to 
1:00. There’s another coffee 
break at 3:00. You are finished 
at 5:00.

When you drop your child off 
at my place at 8:45 a.m., the 
poor kid’s hair isn’t even 
combed, he has yesterday’s dirt 
on him, and he hasn’t had an 
adequate breakfast. I feed him, 
wash him up and play with him. 
I read to him, I cuddle, him, I 
love him and listen to him. -1 
have no coffee breaks, no lunch 
hour. I am with that child con
tinually. If I am busy or not 
feeling well I db net call you 
and say, “Don’t bring the child 
today.” I manage somehow be
cause I know you need me.

All I ask in return is that 
when 5:15 comes, will you

asked a doctor if it would elimi- 
nate me as a blood donor. He 
said, it certainly would.

My question is this: Wouldn’t 
it-have been terrible if I had 
given yellow jaundice to an un
suspecting patient? Please com
ment.—Not Eligible 
s

Dear Not: The t clinician who 
asked if you’d be willing to be a 
blood donor was doing a routine 
check. Before the actual proce
dure you would have been asked 
several questions—and been 
eliminated if you had reported 
your bout with yellow jaundice.

BARLEYCORN BOOTS
Shoes sizes were originally 

based on barleycorns, says the 
Canadian Consumer, official 
publication of the Consumers’ 
Association. In 1324, King Ed
ward II decreed that three 
barleycorns from the centre of 
the ear of corn equalled one 
inch. It was found that 39 of 
them equalled the longest nor
mal foot length. This is how 
size 13 shoes were born. CAC 
headquarters is at 100 Glouces
ter Street, Ottawa.

& *

no. others
CAPTURE IT ALL!✓

From the first . 
ra/oYUgfflT’ 

This one day!
is ahvei 

This one day 
' is so full, 

4)1 Joo should 
capture It all.

Jacket Costume Tops For Spring

Watch For Seam Finishes 
When Purchasing Ski Pants

Ski punts, which may be 
worn for a variety of winter 
sports, require a,warmth, type 
of fit mid toughness of wear 
that isn’t required, for. Jess 
strenuous rccreiuion or casual
wear, according to 
aumers’ Association 

The fabric must 
siderable weight

the Con- 
of Canada. 
have eon- 
and body

since these slim pants will be 
worn in. cold weather without
bulky clothing underneath, A 
satisfactory fabric will
16 (o 19 ounces per

. yard, have a two-ply 
nylon warp •leiigtliwi.se 
and be closely woven.

weigh 
square1 
stretch 
yarn)

All.stretch pants will bug at 
the scat and knees after heavy 
and prolonged wear but a good 
quality garment should recover 
its shape in about half, an 
hour. However, if the proces
sing of the stretch yarn has 
been poor or workmanship in
ferior, the garment may not 
recover its shape. If the stretch 
fabric was cut before it had 
fully relaxed, the garment may 
shrink later in dry cleaning, 
These, unfortunately, are fact-

Pussy-Cat Bows
NEW YORK (CP) — The 

dress or skirt-with-jacket cos
tume is a top wardrobe item 
for the spring of 1972. It is ei
ther knee-length or ankle
length.

Oddly, it is the more casual 
outfit that seems to be team
ing up with the longer skirt, 
rather than the reverse. These 
are both daytime costumes.

Typical of the neat, put-to
gether look that dominates 
spring clothes is a dress-and- 
jacket costume by Malcolm 
Starr. It also includes all the 
newest fashion features.

First, . the dress is a neat, 
black-and-white print, popular 
for spring. The skirt pleats 
are stitched down over I he 
hipline for a flat effect before 
breaking into soft pleats ■ to 
the knees. White collar and 
cuffs add the pristine and de
mure spring accent that will 
be seen on many dresses and 
suits. 1

There’s a pussy bow, an
other spring love, with Starr 
doing it in rod satin for a 
splash of color . And the black 
linen jacket is the now short 
mess-jacket length. Neal 
black pumps and Adolfo's 
large off-thc-faec hat com
plete the costume, It's the 
total look for spring,

The other costume look is 
casual,, with important spring 
news in Anne Klein’s blue- 
and-whitc, blhs-vul skirt it 
ankle length. The, separates 
look Is carried out by the long 
and slightly fitted, single-bul-

Another Love
These two basic costume 

looks are found in most of the 
collections seen in New York. 
Bill Blass is one of the many 
designers who firmly believe 
in dresses and jackets. One of 
his most dramatic incorpo
rates two other spring trends 
—crepe de chine fabric and 
ddts.niustly polka but in this 
Blass costume in pin dots, 
navy-and-white for the full- 
skirted dress and green dots 
for the blazer jacket.

One of his casual costumes 
includes a brief red jacket, 
red belt, grep, flannel skirt 
and printed blouse.

Adele Simpson combined 
printed dresses with coats for 
her elegant and lady-like 
spring. 'A teak brown-and- 
white print coat in a slub silk 
blend topped a matching skirt 
and white blouse, and a red 
print dress was covered by a' 
sleeveless blue silk coat. Both 
of these are excellent for trav
ellers, a theme that Mrs. 
Simpson has backed for many 
seasons now.

A red flower at the neckline 
added n dash of color, to John 
Anthony’s costume of sleeve
less block Jl'isoy dress, with 
pleated skirt, and a long, 
op e n -f r o it t, unlined white 
jacket. Another costqme, was 
.an all-worsted brown check 
dross and' matching shell 
jacket with white n'eeents of 
leather belt and big off-the- 
faee hat,

ors .you cannot check in 
store.

the

toned jacket and vest in popu- 1 
Jar white, with contrast navy i 
turtle neck sweater. A small | 
white head-hugger and white 
ghillie shoes provide the final 1 
casual look. 1

Wnrp 
stretch pants have a “stirrup” 
or uiulcr-iiiNtep strap. There is 
also n twoqvay stretch avail
able in a Jew of the active
sportswear pants,

In the most suitable type of 
fabric the filling yarns run- . 
Xing across the stretch warp 
arc usually non-stretch wool, 

■ or viscose or a blend of tlie 
two, The percentage of stretch 
yarn, Usually stretch nylon, tn 
the fabric is a good guide to 
fabric quality for both the 
amount of stretch and recovery i 
as well as wearing qualities, 
Look for nt least 30 to 40 per 
cent In ski pants,

Workmanship quality will af
fect the life of your pants, j 
lx>ok for scums that are widci 
and carefully finished. Make | 
sure there Is no ready seam j 
•slippage,1 Look also for a rein- j 
forced crotch phis a wcll-fipj 
Ishcd waist band and zipperi 
opening. Check t|ie stretch, cs-i 
peclnlly along Hie Jcg scams, 
Examine Ihr ankle for a 
smooth, flat fit without turn, 
up on the foot and a' comfort-1 
able stirrup, 1

If you arc paying top pricei 
ill the hope of getting top qual- 
ily, you would be well advised 
to buy from, a reputable inanii- 
factiirci' or retailer who will j 
stand behind the product.

When It comes to caring for 
your purchase, check the labels 
and hang tags. If there arc no 
care instructions Included, pro
tect yourself by getting the 
sales clerk to write on your 
purchase slip whether the 
pants should be washed or dry 
cleaned.

Emil's TV Service

HOUSE
CALLS .. 5.00

9. 6 Daya a Week 
Phone

762-2529

Progrr.ii and Frrrdman qua
lity Sulln, llallmnrk qunllty 

Made to meiiMii’e 
suits at no extra charge.

PROGRESS
Specially Men’s - Wear,

1461 Pando'sy Kt. Ph. 762-2018
Near the Post Oifioo 
“Where you really do 

save money" \

Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Al Pedersen of 

Kelowna are pleased . to an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Connie Dee Peder
sen to Gary William Brook, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brook of Kelowna. Wedding 
plans will be announced later.

please be here for the youngs
ter? It isn’t fair to go shopping 
or to the beauty shop dr for a 
drink with the girls, or the boys, 
and tie me up for another hour 
or two. Thank you—Last Legs

Dear Legs: I hope the moth
ers get the message. It comes 
through loud and clear. Thanks 
for writing.

Dear Ann Landers: I was in
terested in the letter from the' 
woman whose husband needed a 
blood tr a ns fusion and yoti 
pointed out the need for healthy 
donors. Here’s an experience! 
which says something about the 
quality of medicine we are get
ting in hospitals today.

I was hospitalized for a tnipor 
ailment. A technician took a 
blood sample for typing and 
asked if I would be a donor if 
needed. I said yes. Later that 
day I mentioned this to a mem
ber of my family and was re
minded that I had had yellow 
jaundice forty years ago and 
therefore my blood couldn't be 
used for transfusion. I had for
gotten about the old illness and

START THE NEW 
YEAR OFF RIGHT 

See the expert stylists at

HOUSE BEAUTY
COIFFURES

Downtown - City Centre

762-0708
Southgate on Pandosy

762-3554
Orchard Park Shopping 

Centre

763-7100
“FOR THE NEW LOOK 
THAT TURNS HEADS”

You don't buy . .
You Invest in an 

Antique
See the fine pieces at

STROHM'S
Antiques

2974 PANDOSY

For the photographic record of four 
wedding, the services of a qualified 
professional photographer are essen
tial. Call us today, won't you!

WEDDING PORTRAIT
SPECIAL IN COLOR

24—5x7 in Album .... 75.00
24—8x10 in Album ... 99.50

SOOTER 
STUDIO

1157 Sutherland Ave.

Phone 2-5028

RE: MORTGAGE HOLDERS
We BUY Mortgages, 
Turn Your Residential 
Mortgage Portfolio 
into CASH.
SELL ALL OR PART TO US. 
For information call Mr. R. J. (Dick) McAleese 
at 762-5311.

NIAGARA REALTY
OF CANADA LIMITED
1521 Water St., Box 668 — Kelowna.

■1

No, .1 Windsor Square 
(off Spall Rd.) 7(13-7125

765-8633

H Shops Capri
762-5302

C. L. KELLERMAN
UPHOLSTERY

Specializing In household 
furnishing repair and recov
ering. Serving Kelowna and 
District for over 20 years,

“Free Estimates In 
Your Home”

Early-Bird Perm
Special

BRING THIS AD AND

SAVE 
30% 

MONDAYS—TUESDAYS 
& WEDNESDAYS ONLY 

’til Jun. 26th

Offer Good at All Three Locations

Hen n ie’s Coiffures
11.71 .Sutherland 

763-3904

Rutl.ind Medical Centro

%25e2%2580%25a2leiigtliwi.se
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Kelowna Buckaroos came up 
with a sterling team effort and 
only some fine goaltending by 
Kamlcvps’ Garth Malarchuk 
kept the score from going any 

jjsghcr, as Bucks thumped 
Rockets 6-1 before 500 fans at 
the Memorial Arena Friday 
pight.
, Bucks will meet Richmond 
Centennials at 8:30 p.m. tonight 
at the Arena, and a win over

Cents will put Bucks to within 
three points of breaking out of 
the cellar.

Bucks’ relentless pressure 
paid off as they dominated the 
play for the entire game and 
let the visitors have few chan
ces to give Kelowna goalie Ron 
Bourcier.

Ken Selinger broke out of a 
scoring slump in fine fashion 
as he picked up points on the

first four Kelowna goals, scor-1 Malarchuk and caught the cor
ing two of them and setting upper of the net. ;
two others. Dale Turner, PhU| Selinger was instrumental in
Blake, Blair Chapman and I the second goal, as Turner de
Murray Hanson scored t ........................
other Kelowna goals.

Ivan Christensen scored 
lone Kamloops goal.

the I fleeted the puck while blocking
New Heights For Golden Seals

Rutland Voodoos Late Surge 
Moves Them Past KSS Owls

jyfBgetflutland Voodoos had already | 
claimed two wins over their 1 
Kelowna Owl counterparts, but i 
it was the AA division that 

ybody was waiting to see. i 
jpdoos came up with a 13- 

fourth quarter comeback 
le Owls lost their scoring 

punch and the Rutland squad 
carried off a 45-38 triumph.

Voodoos senior A boys had an 
easier time against Owls as 
they romped to a 58-27 win, 
'and the junior Voodoos out- 
scored their Kelowna visitors 

jjD-37 in games played at Rut
land Friday.

The main event was a closely 
contested battle, as each team 
led after two of the quarters. 

'Owlsmoved into a 12-7 first 
quarter lead, but fell behind 
as Vooloos came on strong to 
post a 20-19 halftime score. 
Owls again outscored their 
hosts by five )x>ints, as they 
took a 36-32 lead into the final 

Quarter.
■ < Voodoos dominated the frame, 
. as their opponents could pick 

up only a single basket by 
Lloyd Leyden while the Rut
land squad breezed past and 
on for the win.

Darrel Weninger scored 10 
points to lead Voodoos while 
Terry Rieger had nine points 
and Ken Angus and Ken Bartel 
each had eight points. Leyden 
added six more points to his

pair in the fourth quarter, while 
Doug Grey and Brian Vetter 
each contributed seven points.

Voodoos had little trouble in 
senior A division play, as they 
roared to a 15-2 first quarter 
lead and carried a comfortable 
27-8 margin into the . dressing 
rooms at halftime. Owls came 
up with their only strong quar
ter of the game after the half
time break as they outscored 
heir hosts 15-12, but still trailed 
39-23 heading into the final 
eight minutes of .play.

Tim Murphy and Danny Mac- 
Conn all shared the scoring 
spotlight for Voodoos, each with 
13 points. Wayne Selzer led 
Owls with nine points, seven on 
foul shots, while Robert Bunce 
had seven points.

The junior boys’ game was 
along the same lines, as Voo
doos broke into a strong mar
gin early in the game and kept 
the distance the rest of the 
game. Rutland grabbed a 17-6 
first quarter lead and were out 
in front 26-18 by half time. They 
added some points to their lead 
in the third quarter, holding a 
34-23 margin going into the

IMalarchuk’s view of the shot.
Christensen’s goal was an un- 

fortunate break for Bourcier, 
aimtar for his first shutout of 

J tae season. The shot from the
the play in the Kamloops end 1 blueline was gloved by Bour- 
*PexM-l-Xchuk Ccame m»”w» cier» ^t trickled out the end 
utes. Malarchuk came up big anj fell in slow motion into 
against the Kelowna sharp- nej
shooters and made 25 saves, The goal came at 18:12 of the 
many of them from point blank fjr8t period on a power play, 

. cw/CtfA.i a but for the rest of the game B^kS’who kept a two-goal-a- Bncks were more dangerous 
period pace, got on the score- than Rockets even with a man 
board on an individual effort : Denaltv boxVS to SrXeSd the Buck 
a Kamloops player to the P0ckheg(j |wo goa]s as he coasted 
and got a partial breakaway.! in front o* *ue Rocket net and 
His weak backhand shot eluded lpjched an open side, beating 

Malarchuk cleanly.

Colorful Crew Beat Canucks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
White skates are big for the 

first time in the National 
Hockey League.

California’s Golden Seals, al
ready the height of sartorial 
splendor in the major league of 
hockey, donned the white boots 
Friday night and skated off with 
a 5-3 win over Vancouver Can-

trade mark of the west coast 
club.

However, .Finley's color pro
gram didn’t extend to on-ice 
performance of last yea r’s 
Seals, nor to the attendance fig
ures.

SEE MORE

Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433

SEE ST BETTER 
on your 

CABLE TV SYSTEM
Black Knight

fourth stanza.
Three players dominated the 

scoring for Voodoos, as Dirk 
Welsh, oger Pires and Harry 
Grub each scored 14 points. 
Tom Connathy led Owls with 
13 points, with .another nine 
from aymund Rainey,

Rossland Skiers Show Way 
In Pontiac Cup Competitions

’ PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) - 
Capturing two of the top three 
-places in both men’s and girls’ 
'giant slalom events during the 
Ifirst race in the western section 
®f the Pontiac Cup, Rossland, 
JJ.C., skiers served notice Fri
day that they’ll be tough to beat 
in the competition.

$) the girls' giant slalom, one 
run down the speedy Apex 
fountain course, Jill Gatin of 
.Kamloops, B.C., led two Ross
land skiers over the finish line. 
/ Miss Gatin sped down the 

’ course in 1:07.5, less than a sec
ond ahead of Marlies Joseph, 
who finished in 1:08.2. In third 
Spot was Janet Mason, finishing 
jn 1:09.1, :--r-

Of the top 10 girls, only 
were from outside British

four 
Col-

umbia. There were 28 competi
tors.

In the men’s race, B.C. domi
nation was even more obvious, 
with only two racers from out
side the province finishing in 
the top 10. John Hilland of Al
berta finished third, trailing two 
Rossland skiers, and Ken Read, 
also of Alberta, was 10th in the 
field of 58.

Grant Rutherglen of Rossland 
was first, completing two runs 
in a combined time of 2:07.79, 
for a healthy margin over 
team-mate Gary Aiken, second 
in a 2:09.45. Hilland was third in 
2:11.74. ------ ----- ---- -

| g fl . Ll Bucks fourth goal was the Ir APmAT I ASlPn Prettiest of the night and invol- l\Uvllvl WvQvIl ve^ some fine passing. Selinger 
started the play by shooting the |\ f | 1 gi puck around the boards. De-IIATAUflC ArtlAn fcnceman Greg Fox headed for UvicnQj Aciiun | in the comer and backhanded 

KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - a Pas? to Blake, who crept in 
Jack Tennant, general manager t“e..re^Pce. anc* was 
of Kamloops Rockets. Friday s ttinV? d°?r'
defended actions by the coach slep‘ Malarchuk didnt stand a 
of his British Columbia Junior chance of making the save. 
Hockey League club in the face . Bucks kept Rockets on the 
of a protest by Kelowna Buck- d®fe"si?;e- even when a man 
aroos that he attempted to con- short. Hanson showed this when 
trol a game while serving a he got a breakaway while Dave 
two-game suspension. Okramc was in tire penaltyrtiox.

The Buckaroos, who lost 4-31 ,Hans°n was tripped up by Kam- 
to the Rockets Wednesday night Ioops. .Tun was
sent a letter to league presi- yarded a penalty shot, 
dent Dennis Coates, accusing Malarchuk got a piece of his 
Kamloops coach Joe. Tennant-of P?« °" ^e drive to the lower 
attempting to coach the club sld* to-stymie^Hanson, 
verbally from the vicinity of the „."anson s, t‘ne Archie Mc- 
bench and later with a walkie- .Kin™n and Ken Weninger dom- 
talkie and pre-arranged hand mated the play whenever they 
signals were on the ice. In the third

Coates said Friday that he’s they had numerous chan- 
“requesting Kamloops to for- ces to score but were nnable to 
ward a written reply to the I Put the puck behind Malarchuk. 
accusations and will obtain al H was Bucks rookie line, 
written report, from game bffi-1 wdh Blair Chapman leading the 
cials before making a deci- way, that produced Bucks fifth 
sjon >• goal. Chapman deflected a

"Though these actions are not I ®hot by Okranic from 
specifically referred to in B.C.-|th® “luclme past Malarchuk 
JHL regulations, one rule does a*ter the Rockets had been 
state that suspended coaches bottled up in their own end. 
are not allowed to control their Hanson finally got his line on 
team either directly or indirect* the scoreboard as he rifled a 
jy’» I wrist shot from 20 feet out past

■ - The Rockets general manager Malarchuk. Again Rockets 
claimed “any fans in the arena comdn t escape from their own 
are allowed to yell advice to end ®nttL tt was too late.
the players and it is completely). Malarchuk kept Rockets with- 
up to the players to decide |in striking range and was at 
whether or not they wish to pay pault on none of the Kelowna 
any attention.” goals. He made 53 saves in the

"The walkie-talkie was inop- game, many of them almost im- 
erable.” added Tennant, "and possible., Bourcier had an easy 
Joe has a right to cheer like «me, of d as he had unusually 
any other fan.” tough defensive help. He was

■ called upon to make only 16 
saves in the game.

Bucks took three of the five 
minor penalties in the clean but 
hard-hitting game.

ucks on the strength of four 
third-period goals.

Whether the Charles O. Fin
ley-inspired footwear had any
thing to do with it/ the some
times explosive Seals took sud
den command of the game on 
goals by Stan Gilbertson, Walt 
McKechnie, Joey Johnston and 
Gerry Pinder.

The win, in the night’s only 
scheduled game, settled the! 
Seals more firmly into third 
place in the West Division, four 
points up on St. Louis Blues, 
while the Canucks continued to 
trail in the East, one point be
hind Buffalo Sabres.

A full schedule is set for to
night with the Seals and Can
ucks returning to Vancouver, 
Buffalo at Montreal Canadiens, 
New York Rangers visiting. To
ronto Maple Leafs, Philadelphia 
Flyers at Pittsburgh Penguins, 
Los Angeles Kings in Detroit 
against the Red Wings, Boston 
Bruins entertaining Chicago 
Black Hawks, and the Blues at
home to Minnesta North Stars.
LEAFS HOME SUNDAY

The Maple Leafs, plagued by 
injuries and flu, play a rare 
home Sunday night with St. 
Louis while Montreal visits Buf
falo, Detroit goes to Boston, 
Minnesota to Chicago and the 
Kings to Philadelphia.

When Finley, the benefactor 
of ailing professional sporting 
clubs, took over the financially- 
plagued Seals last year it was 
apparent there’d be some 
changes made right at the start.

His initial move to attract! 
paying customers was to changer 
the club’s name, from Califor
nia Seals to the Golden Seals! 
and replace the dark, sombre I 
green uniform with one of Kelly I 
green trimmed with California 
gold, including skates.

The colored-skate innovation 
was an instant success, adopted 
by several other NHL clubs al
though the pastel attire is still a

SIMPSONS-SEARS
mmMK

Immaculafa

Regina Rookie Beads Pat Win 
iBIades Keep Pace With Leaders
« Rookie goaltender Eddie Stan- 
dowski led Regina Pats to a 4-0 
^victory over Winnipeg Jets Fri
day night and helped the Pats 
■Retain first place in the Eastern 
Division of tire Western Canada 
Hockey League.

Slankiwski, 16, playing only 
his second game at home, faced 
26 shots, 12 in the second pc- 

Vriod, as the Pats took their 24th 
Twin this season.

They now have 49 points, two 
belter than Saskatoon Blades 
who knocked off the powerful 
Edmonton Oil Kings 6-5 in Sas
katoon. , .....

The loss spoiled Edinonion’s 
chance to overtake Calgary 
Centennials, who led the West
ern Division with 55 points, one 
point ahead of the Oil Kings. 

Centennials were idle Friday, 
r In other league action, Van
couver Nats downed Swift Cur
rent Broncos 4-1 ip a game at 
the coast,

In Regiiia, Mike Wanchuk 
•paced the Pais with his 26th and 
'27th goals of the season, Scott 
.Smith and Ken Marit got the 
others.

Marit opened tire scoring at 
kl? o( the first period and Wan- 
■uk and Smith gave th? Pats a 
W lend going Into the second, 
lidway through the third pc-

riod Wanchuk got the fourth 
goal.

Saskatoon picked up its win 
on a three-goal performance by 
Lawrence Sacharuk. One of his 
goals came on a 65-foot slap 
shot.

Shortly after that, Oil Kings' 
coach Brian Shaw replaced 
goalie Larry Hendricks with 
Doug Stoetacrt who tipped a 
seemingly harmless flip shot by 
Bob Bournes into the net.

Two Rinks Left
-i Undefeated

Real Indians 
Sue Mockery

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - 
The director of the Cleveland 
American Indian Centre says 
the symbol used by the Cleve
land I n d I a p s professional 
baseball team is racist, <lc- 
Rrading and demeaning to the 
American Indian and plans to 
file a law suit to collect dam
ages and halt use of the sym
bol,

"How long do you think the 
stadium would stand'it if the 
team were .called tire Cleve-, 
land Negroes with a carica
ture of Aunt Jcmimu or Little 
Black Sambo, and everytime 
a ball was hit some guy would 
come out and do the soft 
shoe?" Russell C, Means 
asked Friday,

Means, a Slonx who directs

Teams Split
Immaculata basketball teams 

took two losses in four games 
against Dr. Knox, but their sen
ior girls’ team took one of the 
wins to move into first place 
while handing their counter
parts their first loss of the sea
son.

Immaculata pulled off a 37- 
14 win to take over first place 
in the league while handing 
Knox their first loss. M. Greg
ory scored 11 points in the win 
while Wendy Evans scored 10 
points for the losers,

Immaculata's other win came 
in senior boys’ action, with a 
24-point output by Brian Brooks 
leading the way to a 65-43 win. 
Tom Ehmann had 14 points for 
Immaculata while Rick Emery 
scored 12 points in a losing ef
fort.

Knox stayed in first place in 
the junior boys’ loop as they 
thumped Immaculata 65-33, 
Dave Robinson, with 13 points, 
and Bill Pryton with 12 led the 
attack. Bill Sullivan had seven 
points for Immaculata.

Bev Kelle scored 16 points in 
leading Knox junior girls to a 
21-15 win over Immaculata. 
Karen Spirting scored seven 
points for the losers.

Extra Practice 
Embarrassing
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Penticton, Kelowna and Ver

non were the winners in British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
play Friday ight as they 
hande d defeats to Chilliwack, 
Kamloops and Richmond.

But despite an 8-5 victory over- 
Richmond, the Vernon players 
had the reddest faces of the 
night. Coach Odle Lowe, who 
served a one-game suspension 
Friday night for using abusive 
language, made his team go 
through a 15-minute skating drill 
after the game because of their 
sloppy play in the third period, 
and 850 fans watched.

Wayne Dye scored four of the 
Vernon goals and added two as
sists. Singles were scored by 
Glen Walton, Ernie Gare, Jim 
Lawrence and John Price.

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN ...
Arnold Palmer, the 1960 I 

Open and Masters cham- I 
pion, won the $20,000 San 
Diego open golf tournament 
11 years ago today—in 1961 
—defeating Toronto’s Al 
Balding on the 19th hole. 
Balding had” had a four- I 
stroke lead with seven holes 
to play, but Palmer forced 
the tie and won the extra 
hole to pick up $2,800. Bald
ing collected $1,900..

Tough, Traction Grip 
Allstate Truck Tires

‘•7°15 3 R95
Installed £a

Two Kelowna rinks remained 
In Ure A side of ladies' zone 
Competition in Snipnierland af
ter Friday's first round of 
curling action;1

Marlon Balladrey of Moun
tain Shadows and Rita Bcrnrot 
of the Kelowna Curling Club 
Juel this afternoon to see which 
inc would advance undefeated. 
R Bullaehey defeated Kay La- 
face of Kelowna in her first 
match, then went on to sideline 
Boelsberg of Summerland in 
the second round, Ballachcy 
beat Nculs of Osoyoos in her 
third match.

s Bcrnrot' woii two games, get
ting past Huth Triekcy of Pen
ticton in her first game, then 
beating Barb Steed of Moun
tain Shadows club in her sec
ond match, I

Steed won her first round, 
j^fiame, n decision over Pearson I

Penticton. Sire then treat1 
Bastion of Oliver before losing 
to Bernrot.

■ The winner of the bonspiel 
^jres into district playdmsns.

the
Aid

centre here, said a Iregal 
Society attorney would

file a $0 million anil against
the baseball team and its
owner, Vernon Stouffer, Tues
day and also will neck an In
junction to halt the use of the 
symbol.

A spokesman for the base
ball team declined comment.

The "Chief Wahoo" symbol 
shows an "Indian” wearing a 
wide, toothy grin that doinl- 
nates his features. He has a
prominent nose and triangular | 
eyes under arching eyebrows i 
that rise above a headband 
with a feather m It. The grin 
bulges the \ Wahoo's checks, I 
and the top of his head— 
where his hair is" parted down 
the middle.-ls just abort of ' 
coming to a point.

Seniors Curling 
Two Close Races
Earl Parsons and Bob Alikins 

came out on top of a tight race 
in the A division of senior 
men's curling, as they tied for 
leadership with eight wins and 
three losses each in the second 
round robin event.

Stan Burch came close to 
joining tlic co-leaders, as he 
won seven games, tied one and 
lost three to finish only a half 
behind Parsons and Alikins.

The B division was a differ
ent story, as Irwin Studer led 
the way and was followed clos
ely by a pair tied for second, 
Studer grabbed top spot with 
nine wins, a tie and a loss while 
Les Roadhouse and Ron Weeks 
each had nine wins and two 
losses.

The finfd round robin com
petition started Friday, and 
games are Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday mornings, and 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons,

Richmond rookie Len Evans 
led the Centennials with two 
goals while singles were scored 
by Dave Haluk, Don Harrison 
and Don Gormann.

Penticton Broncos edged Chil
liwack, Bruins 4-3 before 940 
hometown fans, Penticton get
ting goals from Grant Mulvey, 
Bruce Affleck, Chad Campbell 
and Wayne Gill.

Chilliwack goals went to Ron 
Poppadenctz, Ken Widemeyer 
and Gerry Hepfy.

Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.

Allstate Traction Grip Truck 
Tires get you through the 
toughest road conditions. They 
feature self-cleaning traction 
treads and a rugged nylon cord

Tires Installed on Split 
Riin Wheels ----------- extra

body. See them now 
sons-Sears.

at Simp-

MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE

1505 Harvey Ave. 762*2822

OPEN 24 HOURS I

MOHAWK 
BONU$

COUPONS 
with Every Gas Purchase
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 ............. *»/C

THAT’S RIGHT

We buy, sell and 
trade new and 
used goods.

JOE'S
TRADING POST 

(behind Carter Motors)
Windsor Rd. Ph. 763-2235

D 1 KERR AUTO BODY SHOP '™
1110 St. Paul, Kelowna 762-2300

JUNIOR "A"

The

who
Cloned Deo. 10 

Io Jan ?
Orpo«if« Mountain fthadovn

WINFIELD 
MEAT 

PACKERS 
(Highway 17 North, 

Winfield, Telephone 716-2170) 
RETAIL— Quality freih and 

cured meato.
FREEZER BEEF r— Custom 

meat, processing, 
HOURS: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Mon. - Sat.

Memorial Arena'Kelowna

TONIGHT
R:30 p.m. 

al the '

Kelowna
BUCKAROOS VS,

Richmond
CENTS.

Size Ply Rated Installed

8.00-16,5 8-ply tubeless 41.95
6.70-15 6-ply tubeless 29.95
6.50-16 6-ply tubeless 32.95
6.70-15 6-ply tube type 28.95
7.00-15 6-ply tube type 36.95
6.50-16 6-ply tube type 29.95
7.00-16 6-ply tube type 37.95
7.50-16 8-ply tube type 42,95

Allstate "Express 55" Tires 
for Long, Safe Mileage

6.70-15

Installed
2795
ABH ' w Ea.

The "Express 55" is Allstate's 
. deluxe truck tire for long mile
age and safety, due Io Its First
Line construction and 
wearing, rugged nylon 
Shop through Saturday, 
22 at Simpsons-Sears.

long- 

cord, 

Jqn.

Himpnonn-Searn; Tires (05) Phone ICnmilrles; Kelowna 763-5841,

Size Ply Itaicd Installed

6,70-15 6-ply tube type 27.9S
6.5O.I6 6-ply lube ty|M> 28.95
7,00'15 6 plv tube lyiw 32.95
7,oo-nr 6-ply tube type 34.05
7.50-I6 fl-ply tube type 38.05
7,00.17 fl.ply tube typo > 38.05
7,50-17 R.ply tube type 41.95
7 00'lfl fl-ply lulre typo 40.05

! Pork Free While You Sh'o£ Simpioni-Scari, Orchard Pork, Kelowna.

I
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THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF COURIER WANT ADS IS READY TO HELP YOU BUY, SELL or SWAP:
FOR ASSISTANCE PHONE OUR CLASSIFIED “HOT UNE’* — 763-3228.

Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE DIRECTORY
APPRAISALS
Bus. 763-4343 1561 Pandqsy St
Res. 763-7776 Kelowna, B.C.

P. F. STEEVES, A.A CI.
Accredited Appraiser 

Canadian Institute
Beal Estate Appraiser 

and Consultant
Certified Municipal Assessor 

Assessment & Property

PAINT SPECIALISTS

Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.

Your Bapco &. SWL Dealer 
Paint — WaUpaper — Signs 

Art SuppUes
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134

T, Th. S. tf

8. COMING EVENTS
PUBLIC MEETING 

Speaker: Mrs. Mary Bishop 
Topic:
Family Planning, Why and How. 
Place:
Health Unit Annex, Qtteensway. 
Time: 8 p.m., Tues., Jan. 18.

140
ART EXHIBIT IN THE LIBRARY 
Board Room from Jan. 12th to Jan. 29th, 
featuring Mist Lesley Glossop of Van- 
confer In original adventures in 
■‘Stltchery’* — and local artist Mrs. C. 
W. Knowles, presenting colourful and 
Intricate designs-in Mexican “God’s

15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM CEDARWOOD HOUSE 
In Okanagan Mission. Fun basement, 
range, refrigerator, wringer washer, 
dryer. AvaUable February 1. $215 per 
month. Telephone 762-OUX . 138
NEW. THREE BEDROOM. DELUXE 
duplex. waU to waU ahag carpet through
out. feature walls. Idea) family unit. No 
pets. $150 per month. Telephone 765-
SOM. M. W, S. tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement and carport, drapes. 
Some children accepted, no pets. Im
mediate occupancy. Telephone 765-5395.

Th. F. S. tf

16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM MAIN FLOOR SUITE. 
Dining room, carpets, garage. Clean. 
Privacy. Close to Orchard Park. Avail
able February 1st Telephone 763-7236

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
private entrance, close to shopping, Rut
land. No children, no peta. Available 
February 1. $100. Telephone 765-6538.

U
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED 
basement suite, three rooms and bath. 
Private entrance. Suitable for bachelor 
or working couple. Utilities paid, $100

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE

Eye«.“ 139

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE KEL- 
owna and District Society for the Men
tally Retarded will be held Tuesday. 
February 1, 1973, at 8 p.m.. In the 
Health Unit Annex. 390 Queensway Ave.,

MODERN. FURNISHED. TWO BED- 
room lakeshore cottage. $130 per month, 
utlitles included. No pets. Boucherie 
Beach Resort. Westbank. Telephone
768-5769. «

Kelowna. 138

per month. 765-4045. 143
FOURPLEX SUITES FOR RENT IN 
Rutland. Wan to wall carpeting, re
frigerators and stoves. Children and 
pets welcome. Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 764-7139. U

Tax Consultant VACUUM CLEANERS

BUILDING SUPPLIES
tf

LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere In 

KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA

Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 

Residence 542-9664 Or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 

MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, tf

ELECTROLUX 
(Canada) Ltd. 

SALES & SERVICE
1963 Harvey Ave, 

762-3012 tf

MOVING AND STORAGE

KIRBY VACUUM CO.
OF KELOWNA

350 DeU Road, Rutland 
Sales — 765-9248 
Service — 763-3270

tf

THE SEPARATE SWINGERS WILL 
hold a meeting. White .Elephant sale, 
and dance on Saturday. January 15th at 
9:00 p.m. In the Women’s Institute Hall. 
740 Lawrence Avenue. Please bring 
something to be auctioned off. 138

LIVING ROOM LECTURE ON TRANS- 
cendental Meditation. Monday. January 
17th. 8:00 p.m.. Jack Hambleton Giller-
Ies, Highway 97 at Chandler. 139

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. THREE 
bedroom duplex. Elm St.. Kelowna. 
$155. Larry Road, Rutland. $145. WaU 
to wall carpet, stove. Telephone 763- 
3737 or‘763-3990. if

HOBSON ROAD, DELUXE THREE 
bedroom lakeshore home, furnished, two 
baths. AvaUable February 1. $250 per

II. BUSINESS PERSONAL
PROPANE BOTTLE FILLING DELI- 
very Service Mobile Unit) Office locat
ed In the heart of the growing trailer 
industry. Delivery area — Oyama to 
Peachland at present time. Partial 
work week with good returns. Ideal 
second business — advise working 
management. Unlimited potential. Fin
ancial statements available to proven 
Interested parties. $26,000.00 win handle. 
For further Information, please telephone 
765-7179 after 6 p.m. or write to Box
2144. Rutland. B.C. tf

month. Telephone 764-7107. / 146
NEW SPANISH TWO BEDROOM DU- 
plea suite with refrigerator and stove 
in Rutland. Available immediately. 8145.
Telephone 763-5578. 144
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, carpet in living room..$130 per 
month. Adults—no pets. Available now.
763-4888. 2184 Woodlawn. tf
NEW DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOMS 
and laundry room, main fltor. Full 
basement and carport. Available im- 
mediately. $165. Telephone 765-7036. U

WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room duplex, wall to wall carpeting, car
port. Laundry room. Children welcome.
Telephone 768-5875. tf

WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
WaU to wall carpet throughout 765-6538.

. . ___________tf

CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite available January 1. 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, broadloom, 
cable television. 1958 Pandosy St Tele-

THIS IS DIFFERENT!
117’ of good lakeshore. Mission area, .989 
acre, presently used as a Tent and Trailer 
camp, would make an excellent site for an 
executive type home. MLS. Art MacKenzie 
2-6656.

LAND — $2000 PER ACRE 
42 acres, fully irrigated with 12 acres of 
orchard, house, outbuildings, irrigation 
equipment, located 7 miles from Kelowna. 
May be subdivided. Ideal for trailer park, 
subdivision or farming. George Tranble 
2-0687. MLS.

LOTS —LOTS
Residential lots priced from $3,000 to $5200.. 
AU services. Paved roads, close to schools. 
Good terms. CaU Art Day 8-5089. MLS.

RENTAL INCOME
Excellent 1900 sq. ft. duplex. Monthly In
come $330.00 per month. 2 Bdrm on each 
ride. Both sides have partially finished 
basement with rec. room. Priced right to 
sell. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742.

FAMILY BUSINESS
Don’t miss this! 22 seat restaurant, living 
quarters,, 2 pool tables, good steady business 
on main highway for only $3400.00 plus 
stock. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.

OWNER TRANSFERRED
This nearly pew 3 Bdrm fuU basement home 
must be sold. Almost 1200 sq. ft living 
space on main floor. Large bright step sav
ing kitchen. Only 1500 down iff B.C. 2nd

phone 763-3685. u
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to wall carpeting, drapes, refrigera
tor. stove, cable television, washing 
facilities. Telephone 762-2688 or after
5:00 763-2005. U
LOVELY AND SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room suite in Rutland. Available Jan
uary 15th. Refrigerator, stove, heat and 
water included — only $135 per month. 
Telephone 764-7129 - or 765-6744. tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf

TWO BEDROOM DELUXE FOURPLEX 
unit, shag carpet, feature walls, patio. 
No pets. $145 per month Telephone 765-

mtge. used. Call Bren Witt 3-6300. MLS.

Apple Valley Realty »
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦♦♦ Office Ph. 3-4144

COLLINSON ClALLERY 
OF HOMES

THIS FINE WELL BUJjS 
HOME in Hollywood Delifter < 
only 3 years old and all rtfW 
decorated. Large kitchen

Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for

North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 

1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th. S, tf

Your Message 
reaches 

36,000 READERS 
DAILY

NEW TEACHER FROM VANCOUVER. 
Private lessons, all string instruments 
(violin, guitar, etc.). Accordion, ri*- 
cialize in children five years and up.
Telephone 763-7083. S. 150
WELL QUALIFIED UNIVERSITY GRA- 
duate instructors offer expert tutoring 
service for junior and senior high school 
students. Call 763-4233, anytime. 140

DO YOU WANT A DIFFERENT LOOK- 
Ing living room or recreation room? 
CaU artistic experts. Painting, paper
hanging, carpentry. 762-8622. 140

9080.- tf

FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-conthined. close to 
Vocational School and College. Winter 
rates. Golden Sands Resort, 3356 Watt

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
On large lot near the golf course. 1775 
Haug Avenue. For more details tele
phone Johnston Realty. 762-2846. tf

TWO BEDROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
lakeshore cottage at Casa Loma Village 
Resort. No children or pets. Telephone

Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf

763-2291, tf

ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Available February 1. Block from 
People’s Market. Telephone 762-5552.
____ _______________________________tt

TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
In new house. Wan to waU carpet. $130 
monthly including utUlties. Telephone 765-

SMALL HOLDINGS — Why 
not build your new home in 
privacy and seclusion, nestl
ed amongst a young orch
ard? 5 acre plot with $7,000 
down wiU do it!! Good po
tential subdivision if so de
sired, with power, water, 
telephone aU available. CaU 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 days 
or 764-4027 eves. MLS.

BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM Du
plex. Full basement, carport. s-Meck.

8627. tf
PERFECT SETTING FOR
FAMILY LIVING Last

THREE ROOM FURNISHED BASE-
ment suite. Married couple. No children.$140 per month. Telephone 765-7143. mens sune. marriea coupie. «o enuwen, 

v no pets. Abstainers preferred. Telephone
. iM.idns «

1, BIRTHS
LOUGHEED — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Lougheed of Montreal. P.Q-. for
merly of Kelowna, a daughter, Lori-Ann 
Elizabeth, 7 lbs., • oz.. on December 
39, 1972. A sister for Gregory.. 138

2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
wtih a memorial gift to the 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit. P-O. Box

4. ENGAGEMENTS
PEDERSEN-BROOK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Al Pedersen of Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Connie Dee Pedersen, to Gary 
William Brook, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brook of Kelowna. Wedding 
plans to be announced later. 138

JORDAN’S RUGS - TO VIEW SAM 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel
ection. telephone Keitb McDougald. 
764-4603 Expert installation service, tf

KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestroughlng. sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-

RUTLAND FOURPLEX, AVAILABLE 
Feb. 1. Two bedrooms and den. $125 
monthly. No pets. One child accepted.
Telephone 765-6925. tf
TRAILER SUITABLE FOR ONE OR 
two people. Near Vocational School. $75 
per month, Includes water. Telephor-

3952. tf 762-8167. tt

763-3405. tf

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 15th, ONE 
bedroom suite with fireplace. $100 per 
month. Cail Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-

house on a quiet cul-de-sac in 
Glenmore area. Park-land 
across the street. House 
freshly painted and in imma
culate condition. Three bed-

5544. 140
LARGE WARM FULLY FURNISHED 
one bedroom, kitchen unit. Cable TV, 
electric heat. Weekly and monthly rates.

5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMOR1AI PARK CENTO- 

new address- 1790 Hollywood Rd
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN YOUR HOME, 
for adult beginners. Daytime appoint
ments only. Telephone 762-0722. 138

FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, DAN-

THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
house at 310 Holbrook Road. Rutland. 
$175 per month. Immediate occupancy.

Ponderosa Motel, 762-0512. tf

rooms on 
rooms in 
completed, 
quickly so 
Call Mary

main floor — 2 
basement nearly 
This one will sell 
call now to view.
Ashe at 762-3713

OVER TWO ACRES OF 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
in the heart of Rutland on 
Highway No. 33 with revenue 
home. A well planned 3 bed
room owner’s home beauti
fully finished up and down 
with den and rumpus room. 
An excellent investment at a 
reasonable price. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 762-3713 days or 
765-6936 eves. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN
ITIES — I have two excellent 
duplexes that show good re
turns. One has a full base
ment and the other one is 
without basement AU units 
rent easily. For fun details 
call Harry Maddocks at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6218 eves. 
MLS.

with 
room 
room

eating area. Living 
with fireplace, dining 
with exit to sundeck. 2

arge bedrooms up and I 
down. The lot is very neatly 
ladscaped with some fruiU 
trees. Priced right witH4 
terms. CaU Ken Alpaugh 
evenings at 762-6558. MLS.

IS YOUR WIFE RUNNING 
around looking for the right 
3 bedroom home for her 
family. Relax, we have found 
it for her. 1% baths, wall to 
wall carpeting in living 
room, cozy fireplace. Large 
kitchen with eating area and 
lots of cupboard space. Fui\ 
basement. For further infor
mation caU Otto Graf even
ings at 765-5513. Exclusive.

MIDVALLEY REALTY

Telephone 765-7821. 139

iel Murphy, 763-4946. 146

8. COMING EVENTS

ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23

NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
STARTS COURSE SESSIONS FEE

Mon., Jan. 17

Tues., Jan. 18

Yoga—Beginners—7:00 p.m.
Raymer Elementary — 

Yoga—Beginners—8:30 p.m.
Raymer Elementary ....... 

Fixing Your Volkswagen ... 
Copper Tooling 
Gas Fitter’s Licence ——— 
Consumer Textile Buying . 
English ffor New Canadians—

Intermediate ...........— 
Computer Systems—

Intermediate ......---------
Ceramics—Evening

—(Postponed to Feb. 7) . 
Yoga—Beginners—9:30 a.m.

St. Joseph’s HaU ----------
German Conversation 

(Tues, and Thurs.)
English for New Canadians 

—Beginners ---
Sewing Stretch Fabrics—1 p.m.

—Arena Ogopogo Room ....

- 10 12.00

.. 10 12.00

.. 5 6.00

..12 12.00

.. 16 18.00
- io 12.00

- - 20 10.00

.. 10 15.00

-- 15 20.00

10

20

20

10
Oriental Cuisine (Fully Booked 5

. Macrame
Wed., Jan. 19

3

12.00

20.00

10.00

10.00
7.00
4.00

Dressmaking—Elementary -1 20
Yoga—Intermediate—7:00 p.m.

Central Elementary —..... 10
Yoga—Raja—8:30 p.m.—

20.00

12.00

Central Elementary ........ 10 12.00
Film Festival—"The Bride 

Wore Black” —Community 
Theatre  ............-—-- 1 . 1.50

Senior Citizens ,75; Students .50 
Yoga-Beginners,

—Rutland Elementary ... 10.00 12.00
Yoga—Beginners—9:30 a.m. 

—Peachland -g-.................
Sign Writing and Commer
cial Art (Tues, and Thurs) -

Thurs., Jan. 20 Yoga—Beginners—7:00 p.m.—
Wood Lake Elementary ....

Yoga—Intermediate—8:30 p.m.
—Wood Lake Elementary ..

Investing Your Money in 
Securities .i........... .

10

20

10

10

6

12.00

20.00

12.00

12.00

12.00

Fri„ Jan. 2!

Bat, Jan. 22

(Wi. Feb. 3

12. PERSONALS
OKANAGAN TWIRLETTES 

Join now' for baton classes or 
drill team and participate in 
events this summer. Instructor, 
Mrs. Lorraine Williamson is a 
qualified N.B.T.A. judge and 
teacher. For information—

765-6953 after 7:00 p.m.
138

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. tn Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem tn your 
home? Contact AI-Anon et 762-8496 or
765-6768. , tf

LARGE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED 
two bedroom duplex, 1826 Chandler near 
Shops Capri. Available now. Telephone

ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex
perience. For further information, tele
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512. tf

JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton February 
12. Complete package, $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency. 339 Martin 
Street. Penticton, B.C. 162
LOCAL AGENCY URGENTLY Re
quires foster homes and room and board 
suitable for teen-age girls, ages 13 to 17 
years. Anyone interested please con-
tact 762-2402. 139

764-7526. tf

TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex: wall to waU carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-9071. after 6:00 
P.m. tf

TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH REFRIG- 
erator and stove. Close to Four Sea
sons Motel. $140 per month. Telephone

days or 763-4652 eves. MLS.

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 740 KINGS- 
way. Carport with utility room. Avail, 
able Immediately. $150 per month. Tele-

tfphone 763-3986.

IN THE CITY, THREE BEDROOM Du
plex, two bathrooms. $175 per month. 
Telephone 762-3599. tf

NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex oh creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105, evenings 765-7451., tf

FOR RENT — HOUSE ABOUT FOUR 
miles out of town. $93 per month. Tele
phone 762-8974. 138

764-7279 or 763-2260. U
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
apartment downtown. Available January 
18th. Telephone 763-3040 between 12 noon
and 2 p.m. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN SIX- 
plex. Unfurnished, carpets. Close to 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele-
phone 762-0263 or 762-0601. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15TH—LARGE 
two bedroom, upstairs suite. Main 
Street, Westbank. $80 per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 762-3146. 144

_____________________________________ _ ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
NEW THREE BEDROOM LAKESHORE for rent. Close to Shops Capri. Brook
home. Reasonable rent to right party. I side Manor, 1951 Glenmore Street. Tele-

YOUR OWN PRIVATE 
BEACH AND DOCK — lo
cated just over the bridge 
toward Casa Loma. This 3 
year old home has three bed
rooms, two fireplaces, large 
sundeck, sunken living room, 
two full bathrooms, electric 
water heat, iri-law suite, car
port and garage, driveway 
plus many other extras. A 
truly beautiful home on the 
lake. See it now! Call Clare 
Angus at 762-3713 days or 
762-4807 eves. MLS-

Telephone 762-7815. tf phone 762-8507. 151
FOR RENT — NEW TWO BEDROOM SUTHERLAND MANOR. ONE AND 
townhouse, close in. Telephone 762-4116 two bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply 
or 762-2716. 138 at 560 Sutherland Avenue. **

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. LAKE- PLAZA MOTEL-OFF SEASON RATES, 
view Heights, $145. Telephone 762-8351.1 One block from school and shopping 

140 centre. T, Th, S, tf

6. APTS. FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 

I $95 per month, utilities included. Tele,
phone 762-8246.' 139

13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND AT ORCHARD PARK THURS- 
day afternoon, lady’s wristwatch. Owner 
telephone 765-9044 and identify. 139

4. ANNOUNCEMENT

BUFFALO BILL'S
are having another

Breakfast Special
Sunday, Jan. 16

10 a.m, - 1 p.m. .
BACON arid EGGS, 

HASH BROWN POTATOES, 
TOAST — COFFEE

99c
HOTCAKES and SAUSAGE 

WITH COFFEE

.-1—, FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED-
LOMBARDY PARK APTS, rroom cabins. One block from Shops 

I Capri. Telephone 762-3910. 138

Offers you the largest one bed- attention; children welcome 
room suites in Kelowna. ■ All in a modern two bedroom fourplex. For 
services included. No children, vlewlng caU 768-5185. , . tf
no pets. For the ultimate; in available immediately, new
anartmnnt Uvino private fully contained, furnished bach-dpdiuuetu riving, elor suite. Telephone 765-8967. 138

Phone Manager, 762-3688, one bedroom furnished motel
’ unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.

or 763-6847. —-------------——------ —-_ I one and two bedroom suites,
M, W; Th, F, S, tf some cable vision. O’Callaghan's Re- 

------ ------- -- ----------—----------------------- sort, 3326 Watt Road.------------------------------------tf 
close in, quiet two bedroom ----------------------  —
suite available February 1. Range, re- TRAILERS FOR RENT. ADULTS, NO 
frlgerator. drapes, wall-to-wall carpets, I Pets, Shops Capri area. Telephone 763- 
cable television, air conditioning, laun-15396, _______ _______ tf
La^d\norditlbaysC'anatutilitleserexcePptr'te'le- AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
phone. Adult building. Contact manager, No chlIdren’ no Pets- Telephone 762-4225. 
Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy Street, _ ____________ ’ ' “

LOTS OF ROOM ON 4/10 
ACRE — 3 bedroom bunga
low on quiet cul-de-sac, close 
to Southgate Shopping Centre, 
public and vocational 
schools; just outside City lim
its — low taxes. Extras in
clude double garage, insu
lated cooler and the ‘den’. 
Call Roy Paul at 763-3713 
days or 765-8909 eves. EXCL.

TO SEE IT IS TO LOVE IT 
— 2 bedroom home with ex
tra rooiris in basement to be 
fiinshed. All landscaped and 
fenced in Rutland. A good 
area — all new homes in this 
area. Less than a year old 
and beautifully kept. Call’ 
Gordon Marwick at 762-3713 
days or 763-2771 eves, EXCL.
Joe Limberger ..... 763-2338 
Bill Campbell ........  763-6302
Harry Maddocks .... 765-6218 
Blanche Wannop ... 762-4683

CHOICE LOCATION — Well 
built older home within 
walking distance of Capri. 
Has been completely reno
vated and re-wired. Three 
bedrooms up and two down. 
Owners are anxious to sell. 
Call Bud Dalley at 765-5155 
days or 765-6959 eves. MLS.

PRIVACY, PINES AND 
PHEASANTS — 9.16 Acres 
only 20 minutes from down
town Kelowna. AU lake view 
property with natural flow
ing spring plus irrigation and 
domestic water. Unique build* 
ing sites with large Ponder
osa Pines overlooking the 
lake. Low taxes, some fruit 
trees. Can be subdivided. Fin* 
ancing available at ’W>- 
HURRY! CaU us now on this 
exciting new listing. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 
days or 765-6702 or Fred Kyle 
at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 
eves. EXCL.
COUNTRY ESTATE!! Ex
tremely weU built home, 
very cozy anet comfortable. 
Large double garage. imple- 
ment shed and large concrete 
reservoir built for use and 
SWIMMING POOL. Some 
fruit trees — magnificent 
view of TWO LAKES. VERY 
EXCITING BUY. Call Frank 
Ashmead at 765-5155 days or 
765-6702 eves. MLS.
Dave Deinstadt ....' 763-4894

, Wilf Rutherford .... 763-5343
Mike Martel......... 762-0990
Ken Mitchell ...J... 762-0663

telephone 762-3911. « CAPRI VILLA - ONE BEDROOM
THE CHATEAU-NOW AVAILABLE FOR Si-n/fL ch,ldren’ "» Pat?; 
occupancy. Adult building, complete with Tc‘eP"one 763-6114.___________ tf
shag rugs, draperies, air conditioning, WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
ranges and refrigerator#, free laundry rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763- 
facllltles, and sauna baths Close to 2523. tf
downtown and park. Telephone Man- ------------------------------------------------- --------------
ager, 762-3422, or Argus Industries Ltd,, TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT IN 
763-2763. tf Rutland. Sundeck, largo yard. Near
; — ....... .......................................... .......... schools. $125. Telephone 765-6255. U
WESTVIEW' APARTMENTS—A1TRAC- ---------------------------------------------------------------
tlve new'one bedroom suites, shag car- IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND 
petlng throughout, appliances, largo pri- two bedroom suites, no children or 
vato patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. I pet* Telephone 764-4246. . It

MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
RUTLAND - Shoppers’ ViUage, 765-5155

INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR

Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228

165 Hwy. 33, Rutland

PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:

Bill Haskett ........ 764-4212
Sam Pearson ...... 762-760T
Al. Horning ........ 765-5099®

Orchard City
OWNER WANTS TO MOVE: 
So has reduced the price of 
his custom-built home by 
$1,500. Home has hardwood 
floors throughout, ash feature 
wall in living room and^a 
convenient kitchen with fttn 
eating area. Fulltasement- 
with a finished rec room, 
extra bedroom and bathroom. 
Home is situated on a large 
lot only a few minutes walk 
from school and Capri shop
ping. Vendors are asking 
$23,900. For further informa
tion call Alan Elliot at the of
fice or evenings at 3-7283. 
Exclusive.

TRY N.H.A. REFINANCING 
OF 95% — on this 4 bedroom 
family home, close to CijX 
Centre. 2 baths, nice yardT 
$4,900 will handle. Balance 
at $150 per month. Asking 
$17,300. Call Einar Domeij at 
the office or evenings at 762- 
3518. MLS.
Gord Funnell 
Joe Slesinger 
Ben Bjornson

2-0901
2-6874
2-6260

Orchard City Realty., 
,573 Bernard Avenue 

762-3414

$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
able. Telephone 768-5075. tf

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. $70 
per month. Telephone 765-5838. tf

SEE OUR KNOX MANOR ONE BED- Sn^unT Tdeph^^MM ”°US « 
room apartments. Lovely, spacious and ltecP|ng unlt- Telephone 762-2532. tf
warm — drapes, TV cable, broadloom, nn/\ue rnn nrur 
colored stove and refrigerator. Elevator l»* KOOM5 rQK KtNT 
and free washing facilities, Friendly ............................................... . ........... ,, ’.....
atmosphere. 1B55 Pandosy Street, Tele- ROOMS CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL
phone 762-7910, , tf I School, for girls only. Kitchen, bath

(includes text)
Yoga—Beginners—7:00 p.m.— 

Westbank Elementary..... 10 12.00
Yoga—Intermediate—8:30 p.m.

—Westbank Elementary .... 10 12.00
Upholstery ................ — 12 15.00
Dressmaking—Advanced ....... 20 20.00
Ceramics—Morning—, 

(Postponed to Feb. 3) ...... 15 20.00
St. John First Aid (Tues. St 

Thur.) Peachland 
Elementary .<................ 10 16.00

Cake Decorating- 
Intermediate ... ......... . 5 5.00

Sewing Stretch Fabrics 
(Fully Booked) ............... 10 10.00

Swclng Stretch Fabrics (1:00 
p.m, to 3:00 p.m.) Arena 
Ogopogo Room (Space 
Available) . ........ v 10 10.00

Yoga—Beginners—0:30 n.m.— 
St. Joseph’s Haji ....... . ......... 10 12.00
Marriage for Moderns? 

(7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.) 
(Communication Between 
Partners)..... ........ ............. 1 3.00

SPECIAL BUFFALO BILL'S 
PUNCH FOR CHILDREN

Children under 12 years - 70c

Live Entertainment
1465 HARVEY AVE.

99tf 762-0789 99<J
135, 138

15. HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKonxle Manor fWoplex. 
MacKenxIe Road, Rutland. Two baths, 
2tti bedrooms, spacious living, sornd 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free. $143 per month. No pots. 
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472, tl

THREE BEDROOM, TWO YEAR OLD 
homo, In Hollywood Doll subdivision, 
Rutland. Rent, $165,00 per month. For 
more Information, contact Mrs. Olivo 
Ross, days 761-4932 or evenings 762- 
3556. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd., 
448 Bernard Avenue. it
2(16 ABBOTT STTtl'.ET, THREE BED- 
room fully furnished house, available 
from February 13th, 1072, to Juno isih. 
1971. $163-$175 per month. Nn dogs. Two 
children accepted. Call Lupton Agencies
Lid,, 763-4400, 134. 130, 138

per couple 
Grade 12 Students 1,00

Mnrrlage for Moderns? 
<0:00 a.m. to 12 noon) .g.. 

(Sex and Sexuality) ...
Ceramics—Evening .....

1 Included In

15
(Thia la an extra course started because our other 

courses are fully booked)

ALL COURSES ARE HELD IN THE KELOWNA

above fee
20.00 

Ceramics

SECON-
DARY SCHOOL UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED. FOB FUR
THER INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER PLEASE TELE- 
PHONE 7824691.

138

Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228

NKW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suit* IA Rutland) close to school, full 
basement, carpeted living room and 
bedroom, private patio, paved driveway, 
many extras. No pets. Tslsphona 761- 
W1X  ft 
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CAR- 
Pet living room'and Ixdrooms, bath and 
naif, refrigerator and stove, carport, 
storaga shed: Give ns a call, 764-4(0< 
or 763-5327 — and you could be our 
first Unsnts, tf

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent la central Rutland. Includes re
frigerator. stove, double fireplace, and 
built la vacuum. Rent Inchidea water 
and garbage, Available February let. 
m-em. iu

TWO BKDHOOM. FULL BASEMENT 
(ixptei la Rutland on Briarwood Road, 
Clo«a to school and (hopping centra. 
Chtldl-M wekoma. Na p«t», Telephone 
VM-4MI, «

unxincnn mimah-------Included. Telephone 762-7073 or call atWINDSOR MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 1336 Ladner Rond 138suites now available for occupancy. 1338 __________________—
Sound proof adult building. Shag car- TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT, 
petlng, drapes, air conditioning, rccrea-1 Linens provided. Close to Orchard Park 
tlon room, free laundry facilities, range, Shopping Centro. Teleph 762-0069. 
refrigerator. Close to downtown, Tole- 138
phono Manager, 762-2348. tf -----------------------------— —----------------------------  ■■■ ’ - FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
FURNISHED, WELL HEATED, ONE available Immediately, Only male per- 
bedroom units for rent by month or sinner need apply, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
week. Carpeted, completely furnished tf
SIS. tasiSMymB
Motel. 3756 Lakeshore Road. Telephone chcl' dose to hospital, Tele-
703'4717, if phopo 703-5334. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, NEW l-,allT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
wall to wall carpet, stove and refrlgern- soP«rato bathroom. Hospital area. Tele, 
tor, Free parking, laundry and cable I 702'3769, _______ 139
SufflM* SvelmSm’ Anartment. * m SLEEPING ROOM. WORKING GIRL 
plmuJf’’ Ryi'nmorB 1701 nn]y, Telephone 702.0148, tf
t Dnuoflyi tf 1 .... . ■. ।

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY in DHAAA akIH finADf) 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available | " ti. KUUM AND BUARD 
weekly and monthly rates, Close to ....................................... ...................—■—--
shopping centre, Vocational School, bus, ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort. 2021 person. Prefer abstainers, Available 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4H34, tf Immediately, 74) Cadder Avenue, Tele- 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, —n<l !-------------------- If
Rutland. Ono or two adults only. Large COMFORTABLE HOARD AND ROOM 
living room and kltchen, bathroom with I and caro for retired gentlemen or 
slower, washer and dryer hookup, pri-1 couples. Telephone 762-0548. 160
vale entrance. All utilities Included. $120 —H7777.777^7
monthlv 7‘elenhnna 765'8569 tl ROOM AND: HOARD AVAILABLE,/ ■ ’__________" Gentleman preferred. 1340 Ethel Street.
WALKING DISTANCE TO CITY Kelowna, \tl
centra and Capri. Upper unit of up and 1 —XTn™—
down duplex. Two bedrooms, wall to
wall carpets and sundeck. Available «n‘«r ®'“’«"• ,n prlv’u hon”’ 
February lat. Telephone Harry Mad- P|inn<l 763'0074. ■ ”,
docks, 765 6218 or 763-3inS,________  U fiOOM AND BOARD FOII WORKING
TWO REDROOM FOURPLEX BUITlt P*"*1*1"*"’ Talepliona ' 762 021p, tf 
with refrigerator and stove, close in Inn WAbJTFn TO DFhlT 
Four Seasons Mote), $140 per month, ’▼Al's I KM IU KErs I 
Available Immediately. Telephone 764- .......-.... —1,1 ■ ...........
7123. 141 WANTED TO BENT A WINTERIZED
----------- or partly wlnterlred country cabin or 
FUliplSIIED TWO BEDROOM FOUR, house, It la needed urgently by two 
pleg unit, fully modern, carpet In living mature Vancouver artists, preferably 
room. lively view ol Wood Lake, No on a permanent basis. Please reply 1 
pets. $91 month plus hydro. Telephone R, W, Graham, no, 1, 957 Nicola Street. 
706-2971. 1381 Vancouver B. Thank you, 128

TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE BY FEBRUARY 1, FURNISHED ONE 
Immediately, stove and refrigerator in- bedroom apartment tor working gentle- 
eluded. $150 monthly, including ulililles. man, preferably within ten miles of Kal- 
All applicants must1 have references, owns. Box A Ml, The KMowna Dally 
Telephone 766 2872. tl Courier. 138

TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR BENT IN WANTED -r LABGE MODERN CABIN, 
new fourplex. Kitchen, dining and IIv. I good exposure, Leks Okanagan for July. 
Ing room. Full storage. Telephone I Write Jsmes D. Bigge, )tu SW 17<Xh. 
762-W70, 1281 Seattle, Wash., HIM. IBs
ONE BASEMENT 6tHTrE~FOH RENT. I REQUIRKDi OU1ER TYPE TWO Oli 
With all teclllttes, Telephone 762-7001 three bedroom home In Kelowna area, 
after «:M p.m. 140 Telephone Psxchlsnd. 767-2UI. m

J.

VARIETY STORE $16,600.00: 
Here is your opportunity to 
go into business for yourself. 
This fine Variety Store is lo
cated in a busy shopping 
centre in Kelowna. This busi-JL 
ness can be purchased with a 
low down payment and has 
an excellent potential. For 
farther information call Har
old Hartfield eves. 5-5080,
ACREAGE: 4.79 acres In 
Rutland. Irrigation and dom
estic water available. Level, 
rock free and well suited for--* > 
home site and area f<jy}}"* 
horses. The best buy In tl* 139

1276 SQ. FT. PLUS! FULL BASEMENT
Great family home, has four bedrooms plus IVa baths on 
main floor, nice living room with bay window and fire
place. Wall to wall carpet. Large kitchen with range, 
eating area plus formal dining room. Full basement, with 
partial finished rumpus room plus oflcc or extra bedroom. 
Double carport. Asking price $27,900 cash. $17,000 1st 
mortgage at only 8>/,■%, See it today and make us an 
offer as owner has left town and wishes It sold, Immediate 
possession, MLS.

7.28 ACRES OF PRIME LAND
Zoned for garden apartments, C|ty water available — 
excellent location, close to Southgate Shopping Centre and 
sandy beaches. Price $99,000,00. Terms arranged.

REDUCED — GLENMORE VIEW RETIREMENT BUN
GALOW: $23,000,00 Is an' excellent price for tills appealing 
2 bedroom home with large attached carport and wrap 
around railed sundeck through glass sliding doors. Situ
ated on a Well developed 80' serviced lot, with ccmcijt 
drive through. You'll be most pleased with the condition 
of the carpets, the attractive stylish cupboards, the finish
ing in the third bedroom, rumpus room, laundry room and 
bathroom In the lower floor. Popular cathedral entry and 
private exit to outside from utility. Just sec it nnd you'll 
want It! Owner anxious. Low down payment. Move right 
in. MLS.

CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902” 

364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
J6hn Bilyk 763-3660
Darrol Tarvcs .. 763-2^88 

Carl Brlesc .

George Martin .. 763-7766 
Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887 
— 763-2257

For farther Information call 
Phil Moubray eves, 3-3028,

GADDES REALTY 
LIMITED

547 Bernard Avenue 
, 762-3227

Bill Gaddes .... eves. 24237 
Len Neave .... eves. 5-5272 
Gary Augsut.... eves, 3-5719

DISPLAY HOME
CRESTVIEW HOMES

Open from 2*6 p,m. every 
Tues., Thurs,, Frl. nnd Sunk 
from 2 - 5 n.m. Snt. FollovT 
Block Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd,, turn right on Falkirk Rd,,, 
turn right on Dundee. \

Coll 705-8712, 703-0006 or 
703-3737.

(Furnished by Turvcy's) 
' __ tf

PRIVATE SALE) AVAILAHI.E 1M~ 
m«dl»(«ly, older remodelled city homo 
with two bedrqoina up and one In parti /- 
flnlehed basement, Includes largo 10’x 
120’ lot, fruit trees, garage, carpellnz, 
dishwasher and many distinctive fen- 
lures. Full price now only $18,600 
»(,000 down to a mortgage of IHl.ttv" 
per month, P.l.T. Telephone 7#4-7517, 

_________________ JM
BY OWNER - LARUE RESIDENTIAL 
building lota on McClure Road, Oka
nagan Mission. Only a fsw left, vary 
reasonable, low down payment. Td<n* 
phono 7I1-4SW. NHWJ t®,
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE

CALL A WILSON MAN
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL on a 68 x 143 lot only a little more 
than a block from Safeway. An older home with 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dining room and large kitchen with HOv wiring. 
Needs some repair. Full price $11,500. Call Jack Kla»sen at 
2-3146 days or 2-3015 evenings. MLS.
VIEW! VIEW! VIEW! This beautifully completed 3 bedroom. 
2 storey home has been specifically, built to capture a superb 
view from all living areas. Large shag carpeted rec. room, 
2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, covered sundeck are some of the 
many features. Ut mfr show it to you. Call Jean Acres at 
2-3146 days or 3-2927 evenings. MLS.
WESTBANK ORCHARD WITH FINE HOME. Almost 10 
acres of young mixed orchard which also has great potential 
for a future subdivision. Home has 4 bedrooms, fireplace, 
roomy kitchen, full basement. Several outbuildings included. 
For full details call Harry Rist at 4-7221. MLS.
PERFECT RETIREMENT HOME. Drive by 848 Leon Avenue 
and you will see what 1 mean. All on one floor with gas 
horizontal furnace in crawl space. Fireplace. 2 bedrooms, 
den, utility room with washer and dryer hook-up. Must 
sell — open to offers. Call Gaston Gaucher at 2-3146 days or 
2-2463 evenings. EXCL.

Orlando Ungaro 3-4320; Phil Robinson 3-2758;

THE LEADER IN RESULTS
LAKESHORE HOME — Here is a dandy bargain! Vendor 
moving and MUST SELL this large 5 brm home, situated 
close to downtown with one of the finest beaches. Huge graci
ous LR, separate DR, powder room off foyer, den, rumpus 
room 3 F.P.s and 3 bathrooms. OPEN TO OFFERS at 
$55,000. Call Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
ONLY $20,200! WHY RENT??? Brand new. terrific 2 brm full 
basement home — beautifully built with colored plbg., Crest
wood kitchen, shag carpeting. Sundeck and carport attached. 
Situated near schools. Try low down, payment. (MLS). Call 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
PLANNING TO RETIRE? Ideally located close to churches 
and only 4 blks. to downtown. 2 good-sized brms., carpeted 
LR with feature wall, separate DR, bright kitchen. Part 
basement with new gas heat. Lovely lot with trees. Full price 
reduced to $16,700 (MLS>, CaU Ed Scholl 2-5030. evgs. 2-0719. 
WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OWN -SERVICE STATION? Call
Luellq Currie for details on this going concern on Hwy. 97 

■' --------- at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628.in Westbank. (Full price $17,000.) 
(MLS).

Evgs. Cliff Wilson 2-2958

TWO DOWNTOWN OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE

COUNTRY SETTING — 4 
br. home, full basement, 
workshop, extra large lot. 
Some revenue. Close to 
shopping, low tax area. 
EXC,

COUNTRY DUPLEX WITH 
REVENUE - Side by «ide 
duplex, with 3 brs. .one 
side and large 1 br. suite 
other side. Payments only 
$100.00 a month with 7% 
interest! Full price just 
$26,000.00. Call us now to 
view. MLS.

Bill Woods .. 
Frank Petkau 
Al Pedersen .

. 3-4931 

. 3-4228 

. 4-4746

Wilson REALTY
S43 Bernard Avenue 

762-3146
Hoover REALTY

426 Bernard Avenue 
762-5030

REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.

270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TREED GLENMORE AREA. THREE 
bedroom six-month-old home. Shag car
pet in living room, dining room. baU 
and stairway. Fireplace*, partially 
finished lower level, Tatlo shaded by 
pear tree* tor summer privacy and 
enjoyment. *23,800 with *3409 down.
763-6163. u
PRIVATE SALE. COMFORTABLE 
horn*, close In. Wall I* wall carpet, 
tlreplac* with heatilator, two bedrooms 
and den. two bedroom* tn full base
meat Se* at *71 Leon Avenue.

Th, F. S, U

BE THE FIRST TO MOVE INTO THIS 
new two bedroom duplex. Carpet living 
room and bedrooms, bath and a hall, 
carport, storage shed, refrigerator and 
stove. Priced to sell,- Telephon* 764-
4408 or 765-5527.
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
REDUCED TO *10406. IDEAL ONE 
bedroom retirement horn*. New Crest
wood kitchen cabinet*, sink and plumb
ing. new carpet throughout. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 763-4325. tf
MUST SELU ONE YEAR OLD THREE 
bedroom home. 1400 square feet, no 
basement. Wall to wall carpet, deluxe 
linishing, carport. *ark*« and lundeek.
Telephone 765-790; tf

FINISHED. AIR CONDITIONED 
office epace tor lease, 1636 Pandosy 
Street. Upstairs. 550 square feet or 1409 
square feet., Ground floor. M00 square
teet. Telephone "63-5134. tt

HOLLYWOOD DELL. THREE BED- 
room split level. wall to wall carpeting, 
low down payment. Monthly payments, 
$147.55. Telephone Schaefer Builders
Ltd. 762-3399. W, S, tl

25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

FOR QUICK SALE. REDUCED FROM 
$25,600, to $23,600 duplex i two and three 
bedroom suite*.' Down payment *3.600.
Telephone 763-3823. 141

A GOOD OLDER HOME — with large garage and tool
shop on a large lot in South Kelowna; Close to shopping 
and bus service. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
NEW VIEW HOME — On Thacker Dr.. Lakeview Heights; 
landscaping roughed in; two fireplaces; three BRs; mas
ter BR has ensuite plumbing; W.W. carpeting: full base
ment unfinished; priced to sell; clear title; purchaser to 
arrange financing. Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 or Al 
Salloum 2-2673 or 2-5544. Excl.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN — Older 3 BR home in need of 
repair; beautiful spacious lot; Only $16,500. For more 
detail call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.

BUILDING SITES
View Lot —Okanagan Landing Rd. Four miles from. Ver
non. Bargain at $1,500, tor .6 acre. MLS;
Strategically Located — acreage in two adjacent parcels 
near Harvey Ave. on Burtch Rd. approx. 3 acres; excellent 
holding and/or investment property. MLS.
Fully Serviced — Commercial lot approx. 62 x 152 on 
Hwy. 33, two blocks from Rutland and Belgo Cross Rds. 
Water connection paid for; full price $6,000. MLS.
Call Mike Chepesuik 4-7264 or 2-5544.

LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 3 BR home with a beautiful 
unobstructed view. Stone fireplace in LR and rec room, 
basement about half finished, upstairs is already for rug 
and painting, for a real buy see this home. For appoint
ment phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 3-5544. MLS.
POTENTIAL APARTMENT SITE — On Sutherland Ave. 
across from shopping centre. Good family home could be 
moved. Adjacent properties also available, if more land 
is needed. For further information call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.

Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544

We Trade Throughout B.C.
■ Ruth Young— 3-6758 

Peachland Branch — 767-2202 or 
Bert or Mae Leboe — 767-2525; Penny Callies — 767-2655

LAND NEAR ORCHARD PARK. 24 acres nicely treed 
near the new regional centre. Ideal for trailers, Call Bill 
Hunter at 3-4343 or 4-4847. EXCL.

RANCH STYLE HOME PLUS ACREAGE. Treat yourself 
to the privacy and comforts of gracious living offered 
in this lovely country, home. Some features include 6 bed
rooms, 3 bathrooms, den, family room, large dining room 
and living room, spacious country kitchen, 2 fireplaces,- 
20' x 40’ swimming pool. Located on 5 acres only minutes 
from downtown Kelowna. More acreage may be pur
chased. For appointment to view call Murray Wilson at 
3-4343 or 2-6475.- MLS.

INVESTMENT POTENTIAL. Unique 26 5-to-7 acre lot sub
division in the country. Subdivision completely approved 
and registered. Opportunity to make an excellent return 
on invested capital. For more information call Dennis 
Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282.

1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.

Y-T

M

Start the New Year Right with 
Your Choice of One of These

Fine Crestview Homes
CALMELS CRES, This home is near the Golf Course, 
features 3 bdrms., 2'fireplaces, I'/g baths, double car
port, landscaped front yard (fenced), One block from 
schools. For only $26,900.
WEATHERHILL CRES.-This home has three bed
rooms, carport, shake roof, l’i baths, 2 fireplaces. 
Yard is fully landscaped and has fruit trees, and is 
nicely located in Lakeview Heights. For only $22,950, 
SASKATOON RD, Check these features! Maple kit-
chcn cupboards, oversize sundeck with patio doors, 
roughed in plumbing In basement, separnie biisemeiil 
entry, 2 large bedrooms, nil for only $20,400, 

FOR ALL THE DETAILS, CALL
DON WALLINDER AT 763-6066 OR

CRESTVIEW HOMES
763-3737

112

REVENUE ANYONIi?
MINUTES I ROM ORCHARD PARK

Cathedral ciitrrinco, with 1,2<>0 .square feel of gineioii.s 
living on the main fl(M»i', En suite pliithbing, plus 1 bed
room suite tn the bascnicnl, rec room, huge sundeck 
■nd carport. Roautlfully landscaped, Real steal nt, 
121,500.00.' Terms arranged, Call Mrs. Ktitia\ days, 3-4932 
or evenings, 3-4387. F.XC, , ’

GET SETTLED, NOW!
This new home is now ready tor Immediate occupancy, 
located in Westbank and has all serviclts connected, 
Including sewer. 3 large bedrooms, fireplni'e, full base
ment, garage. Uesl of materials and workinanship 
throughout. A terrific deal at 524,900.00, with lyi'ins, ('all 
Erik Lund,-days, 3-4932 or 2-3486, evenings, f<t»r an uppbin'l- 
menl to view. MLS. 1

Mis. Olive Ross762-3556
Justin Warren — 762-4838

LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
44ft Bcriuud Avenues 763-4032

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
“Trading Dollars Unlimited”

STILL RENTING? Buy this quality built home comp, 
finished inside and out. Lovely compact kitchen with 
extra large eating area. Sliding glass doors to covered 
patio. 2 large BDS, on main and 2 down plus rec. rm. 
and compl. bathroom. Would make ideal in-law suite 
with sep. entrance. Good financing can be arranged or 
trade your present home. D. Adamoski 765-8982.

THINKING OF SELLING?
Is your present home too large or too small. Call D. 
Adamoski at 763-7900 or 765-8982 and discuss our trading
plan and interest free loans.

BLOCK 
BROS.

Realtors

BLOCK BROS
REALTY LTD.

536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Self-Owned 

Townhouse Units.

☆
SUNDECKS
FULL BASEMENT,
CARPORT and LANDSCAPING 
GOOD LOCATION.

$900 Down.
TELEPHONE 762-4116 or

762-2716
T. Th. S tf

OPEN HOUSE

GOOD COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT

A five unit commercial and 
industrial building. 6000 
square feet. Full time rent
als with good leases. Full 
price $65,000 with terms. For 
details, phone Larry Schlos
ser at 2-2846. Evenings at 
2-8818. MLS.

LARGE
LAKESHORE CABIN:

Located on lovely lot with 
the best beach in the country. 
Only 9 miles from Kelowna. 
For particulars, phone Grant 
Davis at 2-2846. Evenings at 
2-7537. MLS.

JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE 

AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. 

Telephone 762-2846

VERNON INDUSTRIAL

■PRIVATE, $16,500, THREE BEDROOM 
home on double lot. Suitable for duplex, 
near Bernard Avenue. New kitchen and 
rugs, fruit trees. Cash or terms. Tele
phone 763-3584 or 1475 Graham Street.

____ 139

LOTS IN MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION 
Starting at *2,900. Fully serviced, paved 
roads, minutes to town. We slso build 
two bedroom homes from $17,900 shd up 
-three bedroom* from *18400—complete 
With lot 765-5639. : tf

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
new home, full basement, carport, 
wall to wall carpets, custonj cupboards. 
Low Interest low monthly payments.

BY OWNER - MODERN TWO BED- 
room home located, on Benchview Road 
In Rutland. Priced to sell. For full 
Information, call 762-4261. 139
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSeFfULL 
basement; carport, sundeck, up and 
down fireplace. Telephone 764-4986. after 
5:00 p.m.c 141

CLOSE IN. MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
revenue home with one bedroom suite. 
$3,000 down, belance as rent. Telephone
762-5308 alter 4. p.m. 130

FOR SALE IN RUTLAND, NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex. Features laundry room 
on main floor, carport and large base-
ment. Telephone 762-4688. t!

766-2700 (Winfield). M, W, F. S. tf

THREE BEDROOM. TWO BATHROOM 
house on Mi acre view lot. Carport and 
garage. $21,900. WiU accept car or lot

22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED - ONE TO TWO ACRE 
home building site In South Kelowna, 
East Kelowna, or Mission areas. Near

— Arc you r tired of working 
for other*?

— Do you want to own and 
manage a hair styling 
salon?

— You could be the person wfc 
are looking for.

We are growing!
We are looking for partners

Interested? Reply to:

Box A505 
Kelowna Daily Courier 

.138

to city of Kelowna. When replying please 
speclty size, price, location and available

as down payment, Telephone 765-6255. services. Box A488. The Kelowna Dally
F. S. ti l Courier. -W. S. -130

OR RETAIL BLDG.
Are you planning to expand 
your present operation or start 
a new business? This property is 
ideal. Situated on a acre site 
off Highway 97 North of Vernon. 
4 yr. old block constructed build
ing with 2537 sq. ft. on two lev
els, (5074 total, no basement). 
Designed and built to light 
manufacturing standards. In
cludes loading entries on both 
levels. Full price $70,000.00. 
Contact Harry Burniston, c/o 
Goodwin-Bumiston Realty, 3004 
- 32nd Street, Vernon, B.C. or 
call 545-2366. 138

VIEW HOMES
in

HOLLYWOOD DELL
Available immediately. .2 and 
3 br. $1500.00 down if you 
qualify. Buy now and save.

ENNS&QUIRING
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

Days or Evenings 
763-5578 or 763-5577 

144

22. PROPERTY WANTED

Collinson
Commercial and Investment Properties 
Collinson Commercial Department, a division of Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments Ltd., specializing in selling apart
ment blocks, motels and commercial properties. We 
require additional properties to round out our selection. 
We have telex service between our associate offices in 
Vancouver, Edmonton and Calgary, where the buyers 
start from; also offices in Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and 
Rutland. It costs you, the seller, no more for this service 
we offer. If you have any COMMERCIAL OR INVEST
MENT PROPERTIES you want sold please call Jack 
McIntyre at the office 763-5718 days or evenings 762-3698.

UP TO $21,000 EARNINGS
Outstanding Sales, Supervisory 

and other positions 
open with international 

company’.
Positions ’ open in Canada and 
foreign countries. Full training.

Replv to: 
Box A-508, 

The Kelowna Daily Courier 
138,139,143

PROPANE BOTTLE FILLING SERVICE 
(Mobil* Unit). Office located. In th* 
heart of- the growing trailer Industry. 
Delivery area—Oyama Io Peachland at. 
present time. Partial work week with 
good returns. Ideal Second business — 
advise working management.. Unlimited 
potential. Financial statements avail
able to proven interested parties., $26,- 
009 will handle. For iurther informa
tion, please telephone 763-7179 after ( 
p.m. or write to Box 2144, Rutland. B.C.

tf
SMALLWOOD LOGGING CONTRACTOR* 
required for Penticton—Okanagan Falls 
area. Production 200,000—400,009 CFf 
Month. Stump to mill—off highway haul.

I Rubber tired skidders preferred. Perm-, 
anent Job. Contact Ron Pond. North- 
wood Mills. 295-3215-Offlce. 295-6253-lles-
idence. 138

DRIVE IN CAFE. HIGHWAY 97. MOD- 
ern building and equipment. Paved park
ing. Sell or lease, with or without equip
ment. Telephone owner, 763-5596. 138

A GOOD PAYING PART TIME OR 
full time Job with a small investment. 
No door to door sales. Reply to Box 
A497. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 145 

26. MORTGAGES, LOANS”

BUILDERS FINANCE
483 Lawrence Ave. 763-5718

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD
536 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 

763-7900

Housing, Industrial, Commer
cial and Apartments
1. Interim Financing
2. Permanent Mortgages
3. Bank Guarantee
Projects available for develop
ment.
Contact D. F. Clark

ICI DIVISION
WANTED — Listings on Motels. Hotels, Apts., 
commercial and industrial properties. Many clients

all

through our vast network of offices.
• Contact Bill Gibbons, 763-7900.

WANTED

TIMBERLAND OR . 
UNDEVELOPED ACREAGES 

any location in British Columbia. 
WiU buy direct. Send full details 
including price to

Roy Leland, 
P.O. Box 8065, 

Spokane, Washing 99203
S 156

SAWLEY REALTY & 
DEVELOPMENT LTD. 

Commercial Property Only.
1447 Ellis St.

144

24. PROPERTY FOR RENT

Block Bros. Realty 
Ltd.

654 Burrard St. 
Vancouver 1, B.C.

687-4441 139
AGREEMENT FOR SAI.E ANti MORT- 
gages bought and sold. Contact R J- 
Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern
ard Avenue. Telephone 762-4919 or even-
Ings 762-0778. w. s. «

763-6442 
tf

$39,900.00
4 bedroom, w/w. living and dining room red oak parquet, two 
bathrooms, walnut feature wall and desk, double fireplace, 
recreation, filtex, fridge, range, all rooms oversize, 860 sq. 
ft. sundeck, landscaped, % acre lot, excellent lakeview, IV2 
miles from bridge in Lakeview Heights, up Boucherie, left 
Stuart, left Harmon, left Collingwood Road or phone 762-8476.

S, tf

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
NEW DUPLEXES on Mission Creek! Low—low do^ri 
payment, balance as rent! Use your credit today to build 
tomorrow’s estate!

NEW HOUSES — 2 bedroom, full basement, carport, 
shag, rugs throughout, Full price $18,000.00 with $500,00 
down, balance as rent!
FARM LAND — 54 acres, fully irrigated, Name your 
terms!

McKinnon realty ltd.
Office 765-7741 Residence 765-7451

HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND

COZY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
IN .101' RICH VALLEY

140

' Fireplace, carpet In L.H, and 2 bedrooms, full basement, 
, Situated on ’j acre treed lot. in peaceful country setting, 

Full price $17,51)0, $14,500 first mortgage over 20 yeaj’S, 
Try your down payment. If you are now reiillng; why not 

। consider buying this home? || Is within your budget.

CREEKSIDE SETTING
New 3 br. home in Springvalley 
Sub, Fireplace up and down, 
top quality flooring and build
ing material. This home is 
priced at $25,500 with $2500 
down with B.C. 2nd mortgage.

MUST BE SEEN 
Telephone 765-7902 

■ ' tf
ACREAGE FOR SALE

27 acres, Kelowna’ area, near 
the Riding Club.

, $58,500
D.P, and terms open

764-4603
Th, F., S. 161

WANTED TO BUY —
OLDER BUNGALOW, Mission 
area, preferred. DR, two bdrms, 
large lot. Private deal.

Box A-495, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 

138
HAVE CLIENT WlLLlNlFrOPAY BE- 
tween $50,000 -.$160,000 for lukcshorc 
property with good home or older home 
suitable for remodelling. Prefers loca
tion Harvey Avenue south to Mission 
area. Please contact .Hay Ashton at 
Montreal Trust, 762-5036 or home "

WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT - 
Approximately 609 square feet of dry, 
unheated warehouse space, for rent in. 
the 409 block Bernard Avenue. Avail
able February 1st, 1972. Contact Lund 
and Warren Realty Ltd.. 446 Bernard 
Avenue. Kelowna, B.C., 763-4932. ' tf

NEW AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE OR 
retail space for lease, downtown Pandosy 
Street. Private parking. Ground floor, 
1,950 square feet. Second floor, 620 
square feet or 1,100 square feet. Tele
phone 762-5434. tf

FOR RENT, 15UU TO 5000 SQUARE 
feet commercial warehouse space, Gas
ton Avenue. Telephone Al at 762-2123.

■ - ■   tf
CENTRAL DOWNTOWN OFFICE 
space. Reasonable rent. Apply 762-2688. 
or after. 5:00 ; m. 762-2926. tf

RETAIL SPACE - IMMEDIATE OCCU- 
pancy. Highway 97 North, telephone 
763-2732.: . ' U
FOR RENT - 1400 SQUARE FEET. 
Commercial. Immediate possession. Tele-

GUARANTEED MORTGAGES YIELD 
Investors 9Mi%. Call Darryl Ruff or 
Glen Atiree at Collinson Mortgage and
Investments Ltd.. 762-3713. tf

28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES, POLISHED - McINTOSH, 
Spartan, Delicious, from cold storage. 
Please bring your own containers. Okan
agan Packers Co-op. 135! Ellis St.

. T. Th. S. tf

WINTER CABBAGE. CARROTS, PAR- 
snips, large and small beets. All or
ganically grown. Also Delicious apples. 
Telephone 763-5110. F, S. tf

29. ARTICLES-FOR SALE
HOLIDAYS SOIL YOUR RUG? KIRBY 
solves the problem. January special — 
your carpet shampooed'for only $4.95. 
Call 763-9248, Kirby Vacuum Company,
for appointment. 151

3462. 13«
1 HAVE A CUSTOMER WITH CASH 
who is looking for a house on the South 
wide within two blocks of the beach, 
If you have such a properly please call 
Mary As)ie at Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd, 762-3713 days or 763-
4652 evenings. tf

24. PROPERTY FOR RENT

phone 763-2398. 139

BEAUTYREST MATTRESS SET, 54 
Inch, extra long, extra firm, with pro
vincial fruitwood head and foot board. 
$150. Telephone 764-7222, mealtime. 139

29. ARTICLES FOR SALE

THE BRASS KEY ANTIQUES
1159 Sutherland Avc. 

Importers of Fine Continental Antiques . 

Phone 763-6505

Come in and sec the largest selection of Furniture, Glass, 
Brass, Copper, Wall Clocks; etc. in the Okanagan.

OUR SPECIAL STOCK REDUCING SALE 
COMMENCES SAT,, JAN. 15lh, UNTIL JAN. 3lst, 1972.

■ ■ 142
_ . . ini’AND-• new_h()Xton’"o\'ai, duck-

LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
on Abbott SI., in city. $400 per 
frontage ft, We will build to your 
plans and specifications.

768-5634
■, _ Th, F, S 140 

J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Lid. 

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
CONSULTANT

547 Bernard Ave.

Warehouse and Office

Rus, 2-3227 Eves, 5-5272 
Th., F. S, tf

DELUXE 
LAKESHORE HOME, 

2288 sq. ft,, 
under construction nt 
2646 ABBOTT ST. 

768-5634

Contact Claude or Don Dion at 765-5152
" . , 138

FAIRWAY. TOWNHOUSES
Low, low monthly payments allows ownership of the 
finest townhouses available in area, I'or appoinimeiii to 

view these deluxe full basement units.

Call 763-3842 or 763-2104.
OMV 4 UNITS LUI-T ’

1'', S, M 145

NIIA HOMES, Wi

T, F. S 168 
HAS E FINISHED

hoiiNva and others in conatnicllnn tn 
allow you, Monthly pisymerih Including 
taxes from $165 wills lower down pay
ments tn qualified ciiMomern, Brnninnr 
Cininliuellon Ltd, (Builders In Kelowna 
filnie 19631 151 Stetson Motel, Telephone 
,762-0520, evening" Walt Moore 762-09 ■ ' 
or .,763-2810. .' . , It

MUST SELL TWO TWO-IIF.DHOOM Du
plexes, Ui years old, in llutlnnd, Car
peting In master bedrooms and living 
rooms, stoves aod refrigerators Included, 
gas furnaces, Each duplex arlllng for 
126,000, Low monthly payments, good 
nioHtable invrstmrnt. f’lcasr <rirphon» 
7115-6623, 143

WE WILL BUll.D YOU A THREE BED 
room homa In I’caclilnnd, two blocks 
away from sandy beach, tf you qualify 
wo can start von oil at 1130 a month

Space For Lease
(Reid's Corner next to 

Westmill Carpels)

2400 sq. ft, of Warehouse — 
$1,25 per sq. ft.

800 sq. ft, of Office Space — 
$2.00 per sq, fl, 

Outside display area available,

Phone 764-4967 or 764-7340
_ ____ F, S 144

' now RENTING “
IN WINDSOR SQUARE 

East, off Spall Rd.
Small commercial spaces In 
sparkling new building. All 
ground floor with ample 
parking, Suitable for offices, 
sub-trades or small busi
nesses,

Jabs Construction Ltd.
1975 Harvey Ave.

2-0928; Eves, 4-4548, 2-34(15, 
4-4737

BOOK BIN
New Books (Penguins). 

Used Paperbacks, Men's maga
zines, Comics sold, bought and 
traded. .

Books for everybody, 
Open Sundays, Weekdays, 

GROVES AVR, & S. PANDOSY 
(Jansen's Toggery Bklg.)

Stf
IIUNTEHS SPECIALS; 7x61 SCHULTZ, 
nnil l.m'Ni'ii hhili powi-red rifle, com- 
plelr with BuhIiucII 4 power ■ swipe, 
xhouliler htrup, cilhtoin bullet belt, sun 
em,c, 2 biixcn iininio. llnul power bonne, 
Model HUH ItciiiliiKtiin 12 itmine Shot- 
mm, mil oiniil Ie, like new. Model1 12 
Wllirlicxter pump 12 KmiHo Sliolinm, thlii 
In Ilie oilier mode) »nd oiiwl be »eep. 
Ilent ever insde. Model 61 Winchester 22 
pump, scope mounted, older model, siiod 
xroipin nun. Telephone 7G2'I34O, 136
HALI’ I'llK.’E - CUSTOM MADE (K)LD 
mid IlKhl IioIkc brucmlc drupes, lined, 19 
leet X 66 Inches, tlliU) 60"x6ll", 17.5. 
Mnlchlnx sheers In Unlit IicIhc, I2I j'xBfl", 
150! IIO"xll6",. 125, One puli' id Hold 
di npcs with Umi mill llnlmo. lOO'MH'', 
>30, One 9'x12' Indlnn turn olbwhllc, 
Mills imdorln.v, 12.10, Two liclgr nuts, 
Il'UxiriO". M5; II'XOI.E, 1120. 762-2II50,.

ian
YAMAiI A~ AI I. A H< IUNIF 3~l TllTu'. 
Illiiss skin, 200 cm with Tvrolenn I ‘2 3 
slep In blndlmis. Less Ihrnt one sen non

no-143

old, New 1141, aaerlllce lor 88.1, 
, phono 703-2608, '

PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE 
For Rent In Northgate Plaza,

Fronting on Hwy 07N .(next to 
Cash and Carry >, Suitable for 

officehuge retail outlet or 
space, etc. .

'I'clr. 
i;iti

Unto imludrd). 
ConMinrllon. 53) 
lotna. telephone

11.non down Krl-Wral 
Law'ieme Avenue, Ke. 
7tl2-4901, tvrt 7<>:i-«,O7

SKI EQUIPMENT, 
(imniont booh <»lze 
In bln<llng«, ixilrn.

COMl'LE'IT 
ti, ski with 
Used only

Ollers. Telephone 7t;i-.16ii7 alter 
p.m,'

WIIINGEII WAHHEHi di:i:i>

step- 
on ce,
5100 

HO

MINK

loot extension table, hand turned solid 
maple. Cost $250. will sell for 1200. Tele
phone 763-6712. • • IM

PAIR FULL SIZED BUNK BEDS. M5- 
pie ends. 16.5, Grny Meno t'hitlr. 1*1.
Both I good I'omllllon.. Gas stove. 
Telephone 766'5164.

sin, 
i:i8

llllh (.'ENTUHY CHINESE BAMBOO 
chlqa cabinet, glass doors,' $125, Tele
phone •7115-B-llll, । 109 .

DEVELOPING kit and hecondi- 
Honed Volkswagen Ifns Imnter. Tnleplmnn 

'765-5112.5 after lilW p.inl weekdays, UI

FIKEWOOD FOR SAI,E', CUT TO AW' 
length , and delivered, Telephone 767- 
7.518, 119

moving ~ All household fihi- 
nlshinga lor sale. Telephone 761-7103.

13J

17 CUIIIC FOOT COI.DHI'OT DEEI’
Itrexa fur ‘fain, $1:1.1. Apply «t Ubll V 
' • -............ I,rtPlaza Motel, 408 ,W<M Avenue,

FOK HALE: ONE OI.DI'JI IHIOID- 
*lr* rrfrlsrr*lor, GikkI riiniiliin order. 
*30,. Telephon* 788-5132. , IM

INTEBHI'OIIT NKh BOOM, SIZE lb«vB,
rxcclltnt buy, liovil twice, 'Tuhiphoim 
762-,3527, I''HI
WOOD, MILL ENDS, tl'i l'EH CODD 
loiiil, Tflcphoiir . 7h8'5lll). ' l!lf

29A. MUSICAL \
INSTRUMENTS 

wTNTiai TO IJUV' HIDE AND FLOOR 
Tom from drum »rl. Gopd t'oiidllpiu 
Telephone 7O.5OIH1, / ___ >«
H7 LESLIE AMPEXCELLENT Ol’- 
ersllim condltliin. Owner m<ivliiH--musl 
sell, AsklnH MOO, Cull 7l>5d>5M, 139

niiiiMH.ii 'nnniii'fii Hi(r(r nmiVi 
cubiiirl mill Inpx, pull Dpi' lump; i.ullu S|lj

LARUE ijllHON ACUOIIDION, WIU'IH 
In lolor, Girtid Kindliloii, lovely lour, 

T'rhqdionr 761'6133, ' I’ll

NO DOWN PAYMENT H) QUALIFIED 
purchaser. Two boliixim Imlcvel hemo 
tn Ihfi Ulrnros* lllihlunds subdivision 
Well situated Vlth u g>«| view nt „thr 
lake, This home hfs mam aUiaills.' 
features We Im Ite sou Io < all lor more 
information Telephona ;>.* Flan 
Coosliuctom I.Id U

APPHOXIMAI'EI.5' ONE A( HI) OU 
land with a Iwo brdioom <r<l,u hum.,

BY CONTIIACTOR - NEARLY COM- 
pletcd two bedroom home, carpoil, fire
place, shag . orprtn, feature wall. Close 
to shopping, ►< honl and new leireitlnn 
couloirs, i.nw down parment.', Lull 
1'iiiiiil < om-tim (ion I M, Telephone 70'1- 
Mio If

OWNER MOI ED

W. S, H

MUST MILL

JAHS >(’()NSTRU(.’TION LTD.
; 19/5 Hnrvcy Avc,

2-0928, Evra, 4-4548, 2-31(15, ,
4-4737

< ON I II AtTOIIti! toil MALI.,
i>r Ihrrr logrthrr. HMinciHi Miv 

Hy owner, 'Ifkphonr
T, Ui. S IP

three year old, three bedroom,home, Ih 
bnlln Close In achmila, land
scaped ln|. ' Quirt los'allon. Mus' tie 
•rrn (6 hr apptri laird, Lnw dmsn pay
ment lull prise tU.VHi Telephone 
il.f>«, Monday Ihrnugh Friday,. Tnl 'lll

FOR RENT OR LI1AHK, 
mutely 70M «'|u>re lint 
building on Highway 87 N,

130-113 

’ approx i- 
cummeri l"l

rnunl pliivci । hnuy IouiiIiik thiiin. 
.Tdtphonr 763-3O36. II

MAPLE COFFEE 'rABLE AND END
IkIiIc, kll< Ii< i> Ublr »n<l lour i Iiihi•> xml 
(rlhfllil Mlillil lump, Trlf-phon* 762'1'"' 
or Vol 1277, 1 111

la.EI TBOIIOME Alli I'OXDI'llDNiai, 
il»r<l onn inoillli, Hill Now rln(lr|i' *u|. 
tor, HI, llookn nqulpinrn|, 8-12 >•*»(». 
MU, Trlrplionn 763'7661, Kill

FOR CONVENIENT

HOME DELIVERY

765-7293. > T. Th. H. It

Mx MONTH OLI) THUEE BF.DIIOOM. 
full hnaemenl home. Down payment ,61,• 
J'X) with MIA moOgag* nt tlbl. Tela
phone 7i>VMW. 1 H

»l.,r«*r, »6<wl«6ik|ne »h<in, 
S|'7.1 per monlh.' Trlrpbon* 
Uily K«Mlly I.KI. IM-iTM

4>O hQUAKU. KXll' Of HIT

FULL LENGTH BLAdi i’KBs'lAN 
himb 1 mil, laign, 11W», Mlxmaulrr, 

11 r* „ "I I’11'*1 111 6"'M( rnmllllmi. Telephone 71.’ 
*‘1'' ■ ’ ttrtj. allrr 6t00 p.m, > I'l-I

of The

Kelowna Daily Courier
CALI. 762-4445

i Hrgatla 

' t, it 
' IM LI D-

ONE 1.0,XG Miu; WIG, MEDIUM 
Inown', »■.'<> One new mcdiiiin Janr-n

ra wall tn wall eaipet, air condHIiinlmt,
light anil heat I 
|'«n<l<»), 7012 ms.

• Ilo per month. lf>M 
HU

inan'i) RWVMUr, |)fl, Ttli'plwmo

GOLD < AllYl'l, ITill.'. til's
<d(ri, .^’rlepliHiim 7M t.'M

76TJ0U. 
If

I 11
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29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

32. WANTED TO BUY

VOLUNTEER WANTED

Organs

SPECIALS
Was

Wurlitzcr (large 
console model) 3600.00

Now

Solina ' 
Solina 
Farfisa 
Kawai
Leslie Speakers 
Model 900 
Model 145 
Model 145 
Model 50C 
Clavincts 
Two only 
Hammond 
Solovox 
Pianos
LeSage Model 
71
LeSage Model 
3000 Traditional 
LeSage Model 
3000 Italian 
Provincial

1450.00
1595.00
379.50
595.00

1642.00
855.00
855.00
895.00

595.000

495.00

795.00

995.00

2595.00
995.00

1355.00
199.00
400.00

995.00
695.00
595.00
395.00

WANTED
Logs and Standing Timber 

8” diameter and over. Phone 
542-8293 evenings. 547-3091 days 
or write Riverside Forest Pro
ducts Ltd., Box 370, Lumby,
B.C. 162

A volunteer coordinator is needed for an Adult Social and 
Activity Center pilot'project. -

—to coordinate volunteer staff.
—to coordinate social and recreational programs.
—three afternoons a week. ’
—an honorarium will be offered.

Experience and/or background in psychology or social work 
preferred. Possible opportunity for eventual full time employ
ment. । .

42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1962 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN. GOOD 
naming condition. Must see to ap
preciate. Telephone <64-4547 alter 7:00 
p.m.  138
1955 FORD WAGON. REBUILT 313 
T-Blrd engine. - In excellent cond.tion. 
Can finance. Telephone 763-7141. 140

1968 VAUXHALL VIVA. NEW VALVE 
grind, lbw mileage, clean. Good body. 
Telephone 765-8137. 140

48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. W* 
pay cash tor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 
Behind (he Drive-In Theatre. Highway

BOWLING SCORES

17 North. tf

1964 AUSTIN 1100. EXCELLENT CON-
dltion. Telephone 763-7910.

42B. SNOWMOBILES

140

395.00!

95.00 <

715.00

845.00

1025.00 870.00
Trade in on the U.S.A, built 
Gulbranson or Kimball Organ. 
PHONE TONIGHT FOR A 

PRICE! 492-8406.

BROWNLEE'S
PIANO AND ORGAN 

SALES AND SERVICE 
1095 Moosejaw St.

PENTICTON
139

SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 

items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 

J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 

1322 Ellis St
tf

WILL SELL OR SWAP EIGHT TRACK 
tapedeck with two speakers for Super 
8 movie camera and projector, (or will 
buy outright). Telephone 765-7641. 138
WANTED: SECOND HAND PIANO.
Telephone 763-3310. 138

33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading school Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688- 
4913 U

34. HELP WANTED. MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise
ment that discriminates against any 

. person of any class of persons be
cause of race, religion, color, na
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis
crimination ta justified by a bona fide 
requirement tor the work involved.

34. HELP WANTED, MALE

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD
Requires a Contractor

for the Installation of

aluminum doors and windows
The only requirement of our contractor is the quality
workmanship of their employees. For further 
contact:

details

PERSONNEL OFFICE

SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD
ORCHARD PARK, KELOWNA

OR PHONE 763-5844
138

34. HELP WANTED, MALE 35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE

Maintenance Man
with B.C. steam ticket. Union 
rate. Apply in writing only, 

- stating experience and qualifi
cations.

Attention:

Chief Engineer 
Kelowna

General Hospital
, . 139

MAN TO WASH FLOORS. EVENINGS 
> and weekends. Must be bondable and 
! able to drive light truck. Experience 
i preferred. This is a good opportunity to 
< subsidize your jncome. Reply to Box A 
। 504, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 138

35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE

RESPONSIBLE. MATURE LADY FOR 
I evening shift in store. References neces

sary. Pleasant environment. Reply In 
confidence to Box A 502, The Kelowna
Dally Courier.

To arrange for an interview please reply in writing to:
••CANADIAN MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Kelowna Branch,
Box 535,
KKELOWNA, B.C.

AU replies strictly confidential.
•♦Member agency of Community Chest

138

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR ANY- 
thing of value, one slightly used MS 18- 
500 MotoSki. 31 h.p. Also one Zephyr 
380 Electric (24 h.p.). Also one Mini 
ano. 12 h.p. (ideal, kid’s machine). 762-
7654 alter 6:00 p.m. 139
1971 MOTO-SKI, ELECTRIC STAR . 16

36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY - Ex
perienced hearing aid sales representa
tive. For information write 907 Sutler-
land Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. 140

EARN $1.75 TO $4.00 PER HOUR. 
Telephone $42-2942 (Kamloops) from 6 
to' 8 p.m. or apply Kelowoa Dally 
Courier. Box A-489. tf

EXPERIENCED GRAPE AND APPLE 
pruners wanted in Okanagan Mission. 
Apply Sherbourne Ranch, or telephone 
764-4257. , 139

SALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR 
Kelowna area. No investment. $1.75 to 
$3.50 per hour, plus benefits. Box A406, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. tf

38. EMPLOY. WANTED
YOUNG WOMAN AVAILABLE FOR 
temporary work through January. Ver
satile in office work, keypunching, typ
ing, etc. Will consider anything at home 
or elsewhere. Maureen, 762-8622. 140

SNOW REMOVAL. ROOFS CLEARED 
(homes and apartments), driveways 
plowed, sidewalks cleaner). For free 
estimate telephone 765-8482; after 5 p.m.;
763-2455. 139
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS. HOUSES 
and apartments cleaned by experienced 
janitors, by hour or. by contract. Work 
guaranteed. Telephone 763-4047 or 762-
0516. 142
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-

37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
There is no easier time to join 
us, the Leaders in our field. We 
seek a local representative to 
offer both products and service 
to the Commercial, Industrial 
and Institutional markets. Our 
tremendous selection of pro
ducts. Our unique selling poli
cies, our highest commission 
rate in the Industry all add up 
to immediate Executive Earn
ings. Upper age bracket wel
come, Full or part-time (to 
start). Local Manager to assist 
you. No commission hold back. 
No cash investment. Life-time 
career. Write The Certified 
Electric Co., Dundas, Ont.

139

4595 anytime. tf

FINISHING CARPENTER WILL DO 
odd jobs, alterations, complete interior 
finishing of new houses. Telephone 763-
3894.

49. LEGALS & TENDERS
BANKRUPTCY SALE

The following sheet metal 
equipment is offered for sale by 
tender. '
1—8 ft. brake 
1—Lock former 
1—36” bar folder, 

Brown & Brog
1—30” squaring shears 
1—30” roller
I—Easy Edger
l-set of bead & crimpers cigarette Lighter* decomprtshHr: an'* • , *

primer. 50 h.p. Used very Utt.e. l o i 1 only beater 
test drive, telephone 765-7941. ec j. only turning edger

MERIDIAN LANES
Tuesday Ladles, Jan. Il- 

High single, Helen Cronin 317; 
High triple, Flo Horovatin 809, 
new record; Team high single, 
Tin Pan Alleys 1250; Team high 
triple. Go-getters 3277; High 
average. Dorothy Stoltz 213; 
“300” club, Helen Cronin 317, 
Flo Horovatin 310, 302; Team 
standings, Ding-a-lings and 
Bombers 59. Tin Pan Alleys 52, 
Go-getters 50.

Wednesday Coffee League, 
Jan. 12—High single, Flo Schu- 

| maker 294: High triple, Ruby 
Beaubien 715; Team high sin

Hep Cats 1269; Team high trip
le, Hep Cats 3444; High aver
age women Mary Stadnyk 223,\>- 
men, Bud Toole 234; 'W* 
club, Bud Toole 344, Janet 
Knorr 303. Donn Photos 301; 
Team standings, Rutland Weld
ing 792^, Hep Cats 766, Fabs 
739, Hee Haws 731^, Hot Shots 
730, Ascenders 719.

NAMED FOR MARKINGS 
The midland painted turtle is 

so named because of its attrac
tive, colorful markings. „

tf
EXPERIENCED COUPLE DESIRE 
motel management in Kelowna, area. 
Apply ; Box A498, The Kelowna Daily
Courier.

1 only turning edger
1971 POLARIS 440 TX CHARGER. COM- 
plete with trailer. Like new throughout. 
Many extras Included. Telephone 763-
5300. U
TWO SNOWMOBILES FOR SALE: 1968 
Snow Cruiser. 1968 Ski-Horse. Telephone 
765-8603, 139

1969 SKI DOO 292 TNT, VERY GOOD 
condition. $700. Telephone 763-3242 after
5:00 p.m. 138
1970 SKI-DOO 292 TNT, VERY GOOD 
shape. Speedometer and tachometer.
$550. Telephone 762-8807. 143

44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1971 GMC HALF TON, V-8, AUTOMATA 
ic, posi-traction. Fleet side box. Excel
lent condition. Must sell. Telephone 765- 
7294 anytime. 138

1969 FORD 4x4 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
V-8, four speed, front winch, locking 
front hubs, radio. Good condition. Ron,
763-2327; Al, 763-7864. 133
1967 CHEVROLET TON, 250,, SIX 
cylinder motor, four speed transmission, 
650x16 six ply tires. LWB. In very 
good condition. Telephone 765-7840. 139

1971 FORD SPORTS HEAVY DUTY 
pick up, 6.000 miles. Loaded with ex-

1 only turning down machine
1 pipe beater
Miscellaneous

Sealed, tenders will be receiv
ed by the trustee:

A. D. Stewart, C.A., 
Licensed Trustee in 

bankruptcy
204, 1583 Ellis Street
Kelpwna, B.C. •

up to 3:00 P.M. on January 28, i 
1972. Tenders should.be marked 
"Sheet Metal Tender” and 
should include a deposit for ten 
percent of the tender with the 
balance payable on acceptance..

Arrangements can be made 
to inspect the equipment by con
tacting the Trustee at 763-5021,

Deposits will be returned ' to 
unsuccessful tenderers. s

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. \

gle. Wildcats 1148; Team high 
triple. Wildcats 3111; High av
erage, Eleanor Beattie 203; 
Team standings, Little Arrows 
357, Wildcats 355, Bops 339.
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND

Monday Ladies. Jan. 10— 
High single, Viola AVeninger 
306; High triple, Betty Ivans 
709: Team high single, Busy 
Belles 1037; Team high triple, 
Busy Belles 3030; High average, 
Lois Grieve 219; “300” dub, 
Viola Weningef 306; Team 
standings, Busy Belles 51, Kib
blers 47, Hurricanes 39, Snip 
and Clip 38, Swinging Mamas

IMPORTED

TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room

• Well Components
NORDAN IMPORT

282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810

140
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS. START 
immediately. Framing, remodelling, 
finishing, drywall. Free estimates. Tele-

Salesman Required
By B.C, full line wholesale 
hardware firm for Interior ter
ritory. Applicant must have 
own car. Reply in own hand
writing to:

BOX A503 
THE KELOWNA 

DAILY COURIER

WANTED —
FULL TIME WAITRESSES
Must be. neat, pleasant and well- 
groomed. Experience beneficial 
but not absolutely necessary.

For interview telephone 
MRS. DELCOURT, 

762-3190 
between 1 - 2 p.m. and

7 - 8 p.m. 140

141

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, APPREN- 
lice with training on experienced hair
dresser (or . assisting. Steady employ
ment. Telephone 762-2050. 141

CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228

tras. Telephone 765-6665. u

phone 763-5771. tf

SNOW REMOVAL. ROOFS, S1DE- 
walks, driveways, etc. Telephone 764-
4526 or 765-8774. 140
ENERGETIC. YOUNG MOTHER WILL 
do typing in own home. Will pick up and 
deliver. 762-8622. 140

CARPENTRY WORK. REC ROOMS, 
cabinets, finishing work, etc. Telephone

1962 LAND ROVER, FOUR WHEEL 
drive, runs well. $300 firm. Telephone 
764-4768. . ■ tf

1967 CHEVY SPORTS VAN, SIX CY- 
linder, standard shift. Very low mileage. 
Reasonable. Telephone 763-2523. 138

1966 GMC VAN, VERY GOOD CONDI- 
tion. $1,200. Telephone 765-5293. 141

NOW CALL COURIER 
DIRECT TIB-3228 CLASSIFIED ADS

764-4939. 151
44A. MOBILE HOMES 

AND CAMPERS

138
NO KIDDING! WE OFFER BIG IN- 
come opportunity plus cash and vaca
tion bonuses, abundant fringe benefits. 
Mature man, regardless of experience, 
air mail President. Dept. AN, P.O. Box 
70, Station R, Toronto 352, Ontario. 143

WOULDN’T IT BE NICE 
TO DO SOMETHING?

Everyone should. And being an 
Avon Representative is ideal. 
Take care of your family when 
you have to, sell Avon products 
in your spare time. You’ll find 
you get more out of life as an 
Avon Representative. Call now: 

762-7198 or 762-5065
138

UTILITY COMPANY REQUIRES PART 
time clerk-typist. Must have good 
shorthand and typing. Apply Box A5O7. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 143

BABYSITTER WANTED IN MY HOME. 
Live In or live out. , Telephone 764-
4371. 138
SITTER WANTED TO LIVE IN. MUST 
be reliable, Telephone 765-75.11, 138

36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE

Carriers Required
Immediately

for the following areas:

Rutland
—Taylor, Woods, Zipiick and Collison Roads

Peachland
—Antler Beach Trailer Court.

Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 

The Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445

Carriers must be between the ages 11 to 15 years,

ACCOUNTANT
National office products firm-hugest Canadian firm in

35, Bloomer Boomers 35.
Tuesday Mixed “A” League, 

Jan. 11—High single, ■ women, 
Janet Knorr 303, men, Bud 
Toole 344; High triple, women. 
Gerda Perron 716, men, Donn 
Phelps 828; Team high single.

SNOW CLEARING — ROOFS AND 
sidewalks. Experienced. Telephone 765-
8842. 142
EXPERIENCED COUPLE WOULD 
like to manage apartment block. Tele
phone 763-6994. - 138

CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHEN CABINETS 
and vanities. Free estimates. Telephone 
765-6662. .S, tf

HAVE YOUR ROOF SHOVELLED. 
Telephone 765-7945. 138

SNOW REMOVAL ON ROOFS. TELE-
phone 762-6099 or 765-8983. 141

ROOF SNOW REMOVAL. TELEPHONE
763-5062. 140
HAVE YOUR ROOF CLEARED OF
snow. Telephone 765-8552. 140
MATURE WOMAN WILL BABY SIT 
in own home. Telephone 763-7807. tf

40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE - THREE POMERANIAN 
and Terrier cross puppies, nine weeks 
old, one female, two males. Telephone
762-0481. 138

40. PETS and LIVESTOCK

TRI-LAKE 
MOBILE HOMES 

& FRONTIER 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOMB 

Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12* 

and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH??? j 

15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 

OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 

Day or Night 
545-0264

F, S, tf

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

CHRISTINE DIETZ, Deceased
NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Christine Dietz, deceased, for
merly of 1450 Sutherland Ave
nue; Kelowna, British Columbia, 
are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Execu
tors, c/o Fretwell & Mossman, 
1480 St. Paul Street, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, on or before 
the 10th day of February, 1972, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the 
claims of which they then have 
notice.

I NORA SCHLAUCH 
ROLAND ROBERT 
RADOMSKE, Executors . 
FRETWELL & MOSSMAN 
Solicitors <

To place your message 
PHONE 

Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228

PET SUPPLIES.
TROPICAL FISH — GOLD FISH — AQUARIUMS 

BIRD CAGES — KITTEN LITTER

REPOSSESSION—1970 12' X 66’ THREE 
bedroom, utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 8’x45’ Anderson, completely 
furnished, including washer and dryer, 
very clean. Set up in close in park. 
Skirted and ready to move in immed
iately. Okanagan Mobile Homes, 765-
7077. tf

BUCKERFIELD'S
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Road at Win
field. Large view spaces, all services.
Telephone . 766-2268. S. tf

O'DONNELL
DRIVING 
SCHOOLS

Kelowna 
Phone 763-7840

Kelowna to 
the canals of 
Amsterdam? 
Easy as 1-2-3.
4 Take off on PWA’s 
'"Flight #706 to 

Vancouver.
2 Then take off on 

CP Air's Flight #382 
to Amsterdam.

3 Then get off the 
DC-8 jet and get 
on a canal boat. 
You're there!

■ Call your travel agent. 
He'll arrange your tickets 
for these Tuesday-Thursday- 
Saturday departures on 
PWAandCPAir.

SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD
• Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction

• Gravel (pit run and crushed)

• Custom Crushing • Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”

FREE ESTIMATES

1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007

Highway 97 across from Arena Motors

762-3515

TWO WELL BROKE RIDING HORSES. 
$120 each. Two saddles and bridles. Also 
one two year old filly, half quarter 
horse and one two year old gelding, 
part thoroughbred. Telephone 768-5362.

138

FEMALE SAMOYED FOR SALE. TWO 
years old. Good home prime impor
tance. Owner docs not have lime to 
raise pups. Telephone 765-5721 even
ings. -tf

SPCA. BARNABY ROAD, HEATED 
boarding kennels now open. Dogs, pup
pies and kittens for adoption. Tele-
phone 764-7283 or 762-0473, S. tf

PART COCKER SPANIEL PUPS FOR 
nale. three females, two males, six 
weeks old. Will be small dogs. Tele-
phone 765-8759. 138

FEMALE CHIHUAHUA FOR SALE. 
Ten months old. $25, Telephone 768-5045. 

140

ADORABLE SEVEN WEEK OLD PUPS 
for sale. Mother long haired Chihuahua.
Telephone 766-2296 Winfield. 139

138

42. AUTOS FOR SALE
DELUXE 1970 COUGAR XR7, V-8 351, 
two door, vinyl top, power steering, 
power disc brakes, stereo, radio , and 
tapedeck. Premium condition. 768-5469. 
_ ______________________ tf 
FOR , SALE -t 1967 MUSTANG FAST- 
back GT, 390 V-8, 4 speed Hurst—Holley 
4V—Hooker headers. $2,000.00. Telephone

SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets I 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone 
763-2878. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, I 
Green Bay Road off Boucherie. Land-1 
scaped lots available in family and re-1 
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tf

1969 IMPERIAL 12‘x56‘, A-l CON Dl
tion. A good buy for cash. Telephone 765- ’
7936. 139

6O’xl2' FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed, No. 105, Winfield Mobile Homes, Tele
phone 766-3106. (f

763-6356 evenings. 140
CHEVY II NOVA, SIX CYLINDER, 
automatic, four, door, 1968. blue, radio. 
Excellent condition. $1250 or nearest
offer. Telephone 762-3287. 140
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO 
door hardtop, 8 cylinder automatic. Good 
condition. Telephone 765-8008 after 6:00
p.m. 141

1970 DATSUN STATION WAGON. CASH. 
Price $1,600 plus tax. Excellent condi
tion. Low mileage. 1450 St. Paul Street, 
762-2614. 132, 135. 138

46. BOATS, ACCESS. |
FOR SALE - 15’6” SANGSTERCRAFT 
boat with camper top. ,1971—50 h.p. Mer
cury outboard. Full warranty. 542-3154 
or evenings 545-1596 (Vernon), I

Th, F, S, 150

FOR SALE: CROSS SAMOYED AND 
collie puppies. For more information 
telephone 763-2708 after 6:00 p.m. 139

41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT

|)7E CATERPILLAR WITH ANGLE 
dozer, Hyster 11711 winch and frame 
mounted canopy. Warranted buy. Ill 
caterpillar with D41) winch and dozer 
blade. Contact I) and I) Welding Lid., 
Box 822, Vernon, Telephone days, 512. 
8538, 512-6960; evenings 545-0324, 312.

1968 FORD RANCH WAGON. AUTOMA- 
tic, good working condition. Owner wants 
smaller car. Telephone Dan at 762-2207.

139
1967 RENAULT, LOW MILEAGE, 
Michelin X tires, radio, Needs body 
work but mechanically good, Telephone
762-3026 after 7:30 p.in. 138
1961 BLUE BEETLE, NEW SNOW 
tires, new battery, new brake kit In 
Dec, Clutch new In 1071. Needs engine
work. Telephone 7II4-4G04, ' Kill

852B. F, S, KI8

1(111 SALE -• JOHN DEERE 40 CHAW, 
ler, with blade, $875, Telephone 768- 
5171. 139

42. AUTOS FOR SALE
JAGUAR, 1956 MARK 7 MODEL M, 
anow tires, wood and leather Interior, 
Minroof. Very good condition. Trade for 
Mercedes 220. 1960-62, or Volkswagen.
Telephone 762-5037. Kary, 
Hi:p^i»si':ir~7TcoMir7i7'X

136

1971
.Torino S<|iih'c Wagon, only 5,000 miles, 
Ill-luxe lOiiO Montego sedan, 33,000 miles, 

' new belted Urea, Telephone 763-4630,

I960
_ — 142

'FinKiiiqn, 400 cubic inch,

its
field—seeks a qualified individual who Is capable of handling 
varied accounting duties, including preparation of monthly 
financial statements. This position la Ideahfor 2nd nnd 3rd year 
CGA and RIA students or persons with similar experience who 
want to advance. Salary Is commensurate with ability and ex
perience.

APPLY TO:

Murritt Photofax (Western) Ltd.
368 Industrial Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.

Attention: R. 11. Catlin

Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
f

lour speed; roller equipped, 475 h.p. Fur 
further Information ' telephone 763-31411 
end ask for John. 140
WANTED: ri7vim!ASII~F(>ll'~5«.'li4 
lour wheel drive unit, Telephone 760- 
5046 alter 3i3O p.m, i:il|

ard, Offers, Telephone 762.7985, 141

OFFICE FURNITURE

I'll. 762-3200
• Adding Machines

• Typewriters
• Electronic) 

Printing, Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase

139

Business Equipment Ltd. 
By ths Paramount Theatre

DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES

Drapes, Bedspreads, 
Slipcovers

CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD

Largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.

1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124

Special deals 
for homeowners 
at Associates
If you're buying your house, you're eligible for a 
special 1 lomcowncr Loan at Associates any lime you 
need cash,

T hat means wc may be able lo give you a better deal. 
Lower rates... or longer terms... or even both.

The amount you can borrow is limited only by the 
. equity you have in your home. $5,000, $10,000, 

maybe $25,000 or more.

So if you have high-in|crcst debts outstanding, or 
if you need cash for a second car, a boat, or any other 
good reason, talk to Associates about a low-interest 
I lomcowncr Loan. Sec how much better off you'll 
be - long-term. 1

287 Bernard Ave.
763-4218

ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED

Superb attention to detail.«

KKC-2CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
NELSON MANlll’ACTlJlli:i) HOMES 

P.O. Box 700, Kelowmt, British Columbia

NAME..........
ADDRESS . . 
OCCUPATION 
PHONE.,..

Ploaso rush my copy of Ihn full-color, lact-packod 1972 NELSON HOME BUYERS' 
GUIDE at no cost or obligation to mo.

J^TJEfJCrSf HOMICS

rtlOWNA • I'KlNl.( (if • (>11*1'114: I'MAilllf • IDMOhlOI; • Lt 0»f)Mrf(5II H
CAI GARY • I,A',KA1()0N • IlKilNA • »WlH CWfltU.N1 • (WAIIOon

then buy a 
Nelson home
1972 is a mighty good year for buyers of Nelson Manu 
factured Homes. You'll know why when you get your 
copy of the new Nelson Home Buyers'Guide.

• Large variety of basic models.
• Exciting variations for each model

• Your favorite options available.

START COMPARING NOW-WRITE FOR THE 
FREE 1972 NELSON HOME BUYERS’ GUIDE 
TODAY.

r

I

should.be


CROSSWORD PUZZLE TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

ACROSS
1. Kettle 

handle
5. Abner's 

colleague
8. Hobgoblin
9. Wild ass

13. Split
II. Dairy 

purchase
15. Biblical 

judge
16. Par.wn t

, bird
> 17. Baseball 

great ' '
18. Bridge 

builder
20. Port u- 

gues.e coin
21. Super

ficial 
brilliance

22. Czech 
river

23. Confusion 
f of tongues 
z site

25. — do 
cacao

26. Ruth's son
27. Kite part
28. Hockey 

name
29. Mrs. in

Mk AIilan 
|HB. Indian 
HHV cymbals 
jHB-J. After ess 

Si. Old Eng
lish ale .

35. Word on a 
masthead

37. Jewish 
month

38. Quite old 
39, Stocking

40. Actor
De Corsia 

41. Word with 
chamber
DOWN

1. Perfo
rated

2. Nimble
3. He wrote 

"God 
Bless 
America”

4. Poe’s 
’Annabel

5. Migratory 
grass
hopper

G. Safe from 
wounds

".West
10, Famous 

baritone
11. Regard 

highly
12.11 it the 

sack

EO.'nJiAPHEHE 
c’p.e raL iAOEu us>

io
»■

16. Cash box Yeilerdsy'* Answer’
19. Bound
22. Colleen’s 

land
23. Northern 

constella
tion

21. Irritate
25. Bank 

teller’s 
.enclosure

27. Arranged 
in rows

29. Item of 
feminine 
aftire

30. Sunday 
dinner, 
perhaps

31., Concur
36. Tat’s 

partner
37, Caught*" 

you'.

31
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DAILY CRYPT0QTOTE —Here’s how to work it:

Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 

Used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the .code letters are different.

A Cryptogram Quotation
y XFY DCEGO QVG HFC FVB GCX HYNX 

SB V BVIVOY VGW XFY’ CJW QVG HFC 
HSJJ GCX JVEOF SB V RCCJ.- OYCAOY
BVGXVDVGV

Yesterday's Crvpfoquote: NO GAIN IS SO CERTAIN AS 
THAT WHICH PROCEEDS FROM THE ECONOMICAL USE 
OF WHAT YOU ALREADY HAVE.-LAT1N PROVERB ,

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

h's Been Called
A TV Bottom

By George C. Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: From an 

old injury 1 have much pain as 
a result of a fractured coccyx. 
No doctor ever seems able to 
help me, saying there is nothing 
they can do. They say they have 
found surgery not advisable. .

Is there anything a person 
can do for relief from this pain? 
I am also very weak in the 
upper part of my legs. Can this 
have anything to do with it? I 
am 64 and have always had 
good health.—Mrs. V.D.

The coccyx is the vestigial
“tailbone” at the base 
spine, and pain there, 
from an injury, is not 
mon.

In point of fact, the

By Ripley

Adam's,Peak
in Ceylon

^352 FEET HIGH,
OFTEN CASTS ITS SHADOW 
ON THE ATMOSPHERE

XREATtHS7HSMEIRD 
ILLUSION OF A 
TUIN MOUNTAIN

^TELLING A JOKE
mr MADE A CHURCH DEACO‘1 ,
SMILE ON SUNDAY WAS OKE A■ 
MISDEMEANOR IN NEWARK. N.J. '

ThO^LCOOK
’ i 1838-1931 )

. of Palmyra, N.>t, 
ATTENDED THE

• PALMYRA FAIR? • 
i-i5 ANNUALLY FOR 76 YEARS

V
X TH.S'K US CAM YuWV WNTWS OCUIT PHOENIX?
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LOOKY, LOWEEZY-.
A DADBURN

SHOOTIN'STAR!!
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HERE'S A BIT OF IDCK.TWERK SPACE' 
AVAILABLE ON TME'S.S.BRAIUViNA, 
SAILING TOMORROW NOON, FOR 
KiO WITH A STOPOVER IN MADEIRA.

(IF TDU TAKE another 
'\TEN MINUTES,YOULL. * 

( HAVE TO GO TO WORK

9

persuading 
along with cs-

BUT TO PLAY SAFE, IRENE, 
WE’RE GOING SOMEWHERE

< PO THEY 
PAVE SLOT 
MACHINES?

do 
are

Flace, nos. J

thing you can do for your type I 
of trouble.

of the 
usually 
uncom-

bone is
not fracturbd as often as folks 
commonly suppose. Bruising, 
straining of the muscles, and 
such injuries are more likely to 
be the real trouble. After all, if 
the bone is fractured, It knits 
again—but you are one of many 
people who find that the pain 
pcrsis.s. •

Very seldom is surgery the 
answer. There just isn’t much a 
surgeon can do to alter the situ
ation.

But there arc things you can 
do for relief. The way you sit is 
distinctly important. It is hard

Much of the trouble really 
comes down to a matter of 
spasm of certain small muscles 
In the area, so besides sitting in 
a posture that relieves them of 
strain, you can help relax them 
by sitting in hot water. ’

Finally, massage of these 
muscles can help. This has to 
be done by a physician, through 
the rectum. (It is not merely a 
matter of massaging the lower 
back.) Reports indicate this 
type of treatment has been help
ful in 80 per cent of cases in 
which it has been used.

Yes, pain and weakness in the 
upper leg or buttocks can result 
from a problem with the coc
cyx, so pay particular attention 
to my suggestions of proper pos
ture. the right kind of chair, 
and sitting in hot water.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: With the 
new generation we hear much 
of drug abuse. One drug which 
is often used and not often dis
cussed is alcohol. Could you 
please state some of the harm
ful effects of chronic addiction 

1 to alcoholic beverages?—J.A.C.

to persuade patients of this, but 
it is true.

QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi

guess ,basketball' players wercn'L meant for

Color Bright For Economy
VANCOUVER (L'P) — British 

' .olumbln Finance Minister 
James Chabot painted a bright 
economic picture here (or 
TOmbcrs of the Ti uck Loggers' 
Association of B.C. at their 
annual convention,

Mr. Chabot said the province's 
unemployment rate nt \thc end 
of December stood at '*> f) per 
cent, a :considerable reduction

LU

V>

CO

Siircly you’re cither kidding 
me or just trying to coax me 
into propaganda to suit your 
opinions. I’ve discussed abuse of
alcohol many times in this col------ awouor many utries in uns cor- 
umn in relation to cirrhosis of 

Never slouch when you sit. the liver, gastritis, messed-up 
Avoid soft seats. Avoid over- families, poverty and any of the
stuffed furnitu r c. You may 
think offhand that, since the; 
area is painful, you should 
therefore sit on soft things. 
That’s not so. What you need is 
to sit on a chair that gives you 
firm support. Sit with buttocks 
against the chair back. That 
puts you in a posture in which 
excessive strain is not exerted 
on those painful muscles.

One doctor, incidentally, 
coined the phrase “television 
bottom,” because so many peo
ple slouch while watching the 
tube—and for long hours, some
times. That’s about the worst

families, poverty and any of the
obvious social and economic 
consequences of boing a drunk.

I don’t know whether lectur
ing has any more effect on 
chronic alcoholics than it does 
on drug addicts, but anybody 
past the age of 11 certainly 
knows that alcoholic addiction.is 
dangerous.

Note to Mrs. S.M.: No, rub
bing baby oil on will not prevent 
stretch marks. They occur when 
the skin (which varies from per
son to person) is stretched to 
the extent that fibers are bro
ken.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
A CHOICE OF PLAYS

West dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
A K 8 6 2

♦ KJ 10 
4.AQ5

WEST 
4QJ104
V 10652 
♦ 74.
4 9 8 3

SOUTH

V9 73 
♦ A Q 8 5
4.KJ74

The bidding:
West North
Pass 2 NT
Pass 3 NT

Opening, lead 
spades.

Let’s assume

(/> 
UI

WHAT R3 YOU
A’EAN/zfr-GffsiTi

TUB PK EN K WAS A A
M RACL'-CUS THAT 7

WAS FA5.EP T3 UV6 PC2 
geo >EAKS. T) BE CCAS-V.SD 
IN PRE BY ITS CAN ACT, AND

WELL, HERE WE ARE X / WE GOT THE LAST TWO SEATS 
IN LONDON, MARCEL. JI ON TWAT PLANE AND I'M SURE 

NO ONE COULD HAVE - 
' FOLLOWED US.

OKAY... SOME 
GLITTERING
ROMANTIC 
PARADISE, y

i

• DAGWOOD-
YOU'VE GOT TO

WAKEUP'. .

BUT-YOU'VE ALREADY 
SKIPPED SUAV NS AND 

READING YOUR

EAST
A A 9 5 3
V Q84
♦ 9 63
* 10 6 2

East
Pass 
Pass 
Pass

South

6 ♦

queen of

HE DIDN'T GIVE ME
HIS NAME - SIMPLY SAID THAT 

• WHEN MR. CANTRELL LEARNED 
THAT HE WAS HERE 70 TALK 

ABOUT PERI-THERE’P BE NO
PROBLEM GETTING IN.

2. First ruff another spade, 
hoping that East started with 
A-x-x, in which case the ace 
will fall and, the king will be
come a trick.

3. If the ace docs not fall, 
attempt a dummy reversal, in 
which case the heart loser may 
be saved without risking a 
finesse.

Plan 1 is strictly a matter of 
luck and should riot be at
tempted before testing' the 
other two plans. Since Plan 2 
and 3 both rely on a 3-2 trump
division, the first thing to 
is to learn how the trumps 
divided.

Accordingly, you play.
A-K of trumps, ending

vou’re in six
diamonds and West leads the 
spade queen. East presumably 
has the acc, so you duck the 
queen, as well as the jack, 
when West continues the suit.

You ruff, of course, and it is 
obvious that the only other pos
sible loser is a heart. There arc 
three ways of escaping the 
heart loser, and they each have 
some merit. You can: ,

1. Take a heart finesse, after 
drawing trumps.

dummy. With everyone follow
ing suit, you are practically 
home-.'

When you now, ruff a spade 
and the ace does not fall, thus 
knocking ..Plan 2 out of the box, 
you invoke Plan 3. You enter 
dummy with a club and ruff 
dummy’s last spade with your 
last1 trump.

Then you lead a heart to the 
ace and play the jack of 
trumps, discarding your heart 
loser as East follows suit with 
his last trump. The rest of the 
tricks arc now yours.

Your twelve tricks consist of 
two hearts, four clubs and six 
trumps. It is not easy to visual
ize at the start of the hand that 
your heart loser can eventually, 
be discarded . on one of dum
my’s trumps, but that is pre
cisely what takes place.

■; ^*5

PFfOOIE f THERE'S I’LL SHOW 
notan elephant/* you one
IN THAT ZOO 

THAT'S AS Big 
AS A HOUSE !

TOMORROW 
AND YOU’LL 

AGREE?
THAT ITY

YOUR HOROSCOPE
MONDAY, JAN. 17 .

Arics (March 21-Aprll 19): 
Start your week in high good 
humor, determined to remain 
cheerful regardless.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): Put 
in steady endeavor throughout, 
then change your pace and 
scene altogether for an early 
rest.
Gemini (May 21-Junc 20): Pro

ceed tactfully but get quickly to 
the main issues, Pose a good 
question; have the patience to 
await a considered answer, the 
firmness to reject a nasty one.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Your persuasive powers im
prove along with valid motiva
tion, Find time for serious re- 
flection.

Leo (July 23-Aiig, 22); You 
can consolidate the basis of

gets you into the better spots 
today. Be . willing to compete 
cheerfully,

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Review your enterprises 
briefly; prepare to spend at 
least half of your available time
trouble-shooting, 
people to come 
tablished plans, 

Pisces (Feb,

y o u r 
now. । 
creases

vocational enterprises
Ask for 
i, more

ii enterprises 
deserved' In- 
space, better

Long hoped-for conditions may 
come nearer realization by in
tensifying your efforts today.

Today’s birthday—Opens a 
relatively mild year of steady 
cvolvement, New activities ap
pear to perpetuate old motifs. 
Emotional tics shouldn’t be left 
to change. Today’s natives pre
fer peaceful patterns of living, 
often finding mid ways of being 
sure of getting them.

UI

IT'S-AVDRTY! HE'S 
IREAPV TO GO TO 
_ SEC? NOW I ’

Ct>„>iaKt o iwY"
Ihiary hiJucinm*

WoiM ImivM,

like: a
ENTRY

thy service and secondary In
dustries.

Primary jobs in R.C., he said, 
will result in secondary jobs, 
while subsidized secondary jobs 
in Vancouver will "cost the pro
vince primary jobs, In the long 
run,"

He said the government has 
made it mistake in providing
funds for secondary industry "In 
the naive belief that H willfrom ihc eight-per-ecnt llgurcphe naive belief that H will 

recorded in l)ccembcr, 19'0, prosper independently of a 
' Tae encouraging .'trend ln! Miong primary sector,” 
employment firurvs. said Air.| The forest Industry, Mr, Iteisl 
Chabot, mirror,i the iiick'iimsE said, has given B.C. "a irinark- 

> economic growth in t|W proving1 ably high standard oil living and
with ’« corresponding increase leisure by North Amcricun niul 
Im invoktnwnt iriit.iv, World standard!'."

tools.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): Ask 

for what you've earned and 
would like to have. Listen while 
you make your pitch; soindlhing 
you hear opens o .secret to you.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): Cor
rect Intuition comes naturally 
as you begin the week fresh, 
Feast your senses with good 
music, pursue a romantic at
traction.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): 
Competitive activity stirs you to 
efficiency. Pul in a bld for your 
share of whatever Is going on, 
get started with what you al
ready have.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22.1)ec. 21):
Your companions phow enter
prise and imagination. People 
from distant places have Infor
mation you can put to good use,

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
A bold front and lively mood 

...... t~.......................... .. ■
1T1IMC ( EI I BKATION

MONTREAL (CP* Ahmt 20
Ukrainian organizations i<- 
ceiilly celebrated the Stith aniu-

These Species
In Danger
MORGES, Switzerland (Rcil-

versary of Ihe Ukrainian Free
investment' activity. World standards." . ' | University, the only rycogni'zed

In another speech, V;mcou- About 50,per cent qf the R.CJ Ukrnlniim institution of' higher 
Sei economist ’’. I. (’, Heed iif dollar comes from the forest learning in tin1 world.Tin um-

lei ) — Two leading conserva
tion organizations have named 
great atie.s, whales, seals and 
rhinoceros as the world’s most 
threatened mammals,

The World Wildlife Fund and 
the International Union for the 
Consorvntlon of Nature placed 
them at the head of a list drawn 
up to stimulate action by Rov
er n m o n I s and International 
agencies to help save the 
world’s wildlife and natural re-; 
sources.

Among the priorities, Is the 
conservation of endangered hab
itats, particularly In wot lands, 
rain forests, oceanic Islands, re
gions around the poles, deserts 
mid hii'h mountains. ,

The two organizations also 
listed environmental planning, 
conservation education and con-
s e (■ v a 11 ri n programs in key 
areaii’ including I'.ast Africa.

. if* 1,4'/ .

I'D LIKE ID GET 
AWAY FRCW. IT 
ALL ID SOME 

DESERT 
ISLAND

MOTHER wouldn't 
GOTO,A DESERT 

--- -  1GI AKIf-jf

THATk why I'd like to get away from 
it ALL to SOME DESERT ISLAND, y i( r 11 SWEETHEART/z l

LU
CO

Vancouver said slrouR primary। industry, he said, and the Im- versty was founded In 1921 In 
industry, such as the forest; pact will be ever, greater In Vienna, and later moved to 
tndmdi), Iji necessary dor heal-’the future. t Prague and finally Munich.

and later

Brazil,, Middle America '
to Panama), Peru, India, Indo- 

;ncsla, Pakistan and the Philip- 
‘ nines,
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AROUND B.C.

Four More Work Projects 
For The South Okanagan
PENTICTON- (CP) — Okana- 

gan-Boundary M Bruce How
ard said Friday four additional 
projects for the South Okanagan 
have been approved under the 
federal winter employment 
plan. Total cost of the projects 
at Penticton, Oliver and Oso- 
yoos is $42,137.

COMPANY APPLIES
VICTORIA (CP) Inland

PRESIDENT RESIGNS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Georg- 

Scrimshaw, president and chief 
executive officer of Columbia 
Cellulose Co. Ltd. submitted his 
resignation at a board meeting 
Friday for what was termed 
"personal reasons.” James 
Wall has been named to replace 
Mr. .Scrimshaw, effective im-. 
mediately.

VANCOUVER (CP) Fif-

Chemicals Ltd. has applied to 
the Pollution Control Branch for 
permission to discharge, untreat
ed effluent from a sulphuric 
acid and alum plant into a 
drainage ditch at Prince George 
B.C. The average daily rate of 
discharge will be 100,800 gal
lons.

LINEUPS REDUCED?
VICTORIA (CP) — Licence 

plates for 1972 will be available 
at four shopping centres in the 
Victoria and Vancouver areas 
as well as at motor vehicle 
licensing offices, Attorney-Gen
eral Lesley Peterson said Fri
day. He said it is hoped the 
temporary issuing offices will 
reduce the lineups at regular 
issuing offices during the latter 
part of February.

GETS FREE OXYGEN
. VANCOUVER (CP)—Deputy 

health minister Dr. J. A. Tay
lor said Friday the B.C. health 
department will supply oxygen, 
free of charge, to Cyril Pearce, 
62, a heart patient who is on 
welfare. Mr. Pearce has been 
using oxygen since last June, 
paying $11.25 for a tank which 
lasts about two weeks.

DIES IN FIRE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nor

man D’Arcy, 52, of Vancouver, 
died early Friday in an apart
ment fire. Fire officials said the 
fire may have been caused by 
smoking in bed. The eighth
floor apartment was burned out 
but the rest of the building was 
not damaged.

teen Indian work projects in : 
British Columbia were approv
ed Friday under the federal 
government’s local initiative 
program, creating 169 jobs at 
an expenditure of $299,000.

The projects, announced by 
Canada Manpower, bring to 22 
the number of Indian schemes 
approved in B.C. and the Yu
kon under the program begun 
last fall.

Forty-five non-Indian work 
schemes were also approved, 
but prograpi officials said the 
list of them has not been com
piled for release.

In all,' a total of 288 projects 
have been approved so far in 
B.C. and the Yukon at a cost to 
the federal government of $7.1 
million. More than 3,000 jobs 
have been created by the pro
jects.

—Cowichan Indian Social 
Centre, $21,654 for construction 
of a social centre. Nine jobs, 
44 man-months;

—Okanagan band, $35,169 for 
improvements to a ballpark, 
children’s playground and com
munity hall, 19 jobs, 76 man
months ;

—Seabird Island band, Agas
siz, $8,731 for painting and im
proving buildings and improv
ing a soccer field, 14 jobs, 28 
man-months;

—Ahousat band council, $20,-

ity facilities on four reserves, 
13 jobs, 52 man-months;

—Soda Creek band, Williams 
Lake, $18,130 for improvements 
including skating rink, log fen
cing and land clearing. 10 jobs, 
52 man-months;
TO COMPLETE HALL

—Owikano band council, Riv
ers Inlet, $7,108 for completion 
of a community hall, five, jobs, 
15 man-months;

—Port Simpson band council, 
$29,250 for improvements in
cluding new cemetery, fire hall 
and aircraft ramp, 15 jobs, 75 
man-months;

—Skidegate band council, 
Queen Charlotte Island, $23,283 
for improvements to roads, 
cemetery and community hall, 
13 jobs, 52 man-months; .

—Lower Nicola, Nodaitch and 
Coldwater bands, Merritt, $34,- 
164 for housing and recreational 
improvements, 28 jobs, 88 man
months;

—Penticton band, $12,330 for 
improvement of recreational 
facilities, seven jobs, 26 man
months;

—Skulkayn band, Sardis, $14,- 
040 for increasing awareness of 
Indian language and cultural 
history and promoting better 
understanding between Indian 

। and non-Indian people, six jobs,

475 for improvements to re
serve including ballpark, home 
maintenance and community 
centre, nine jobs, 45 man
months;

—Saanich Peninsula tribal
council, Brentwood Bay, $25,000

30 man-months;
—Carmacks band, Yukon, 

$16,580 for reconstruction as a 
community centre of a building 
donated by a company 140 miles 
away, nine jobs, 45 man
months ;

—Kitimat band, $14,000 to re-

Rattlesnake Island Project 
Topic For Council Meeting

council, Brentwood Bay, $25,000 claim land for housing, 10 jobs, 
for improvements to commun-l 30 man-months.

cTMeet me under 

t tl]e Orchard ^Tree

WILLIE WOOZLE
WIENER WOOZLE

and

ORANGE WOOZLE

2nd LOOK 6

BOUTIQUE
Make - Up

PEACHLAND (Special) - 
Aid. Desmond Loan, a new 
member of the Peachland mun
icipal council, read at Wednes
day’s municipal council meet- 

. ing, a recent interview given by 
Mayor Harold Thwaite, pertain
ing to the development of 
Rattlesnake Island which ap
peared in the Summerland Re
view.

Aid. Loan stated he felt that 
in fairness to the residents who 
voted for him in the December 
elections it should be made 
clear that all council members 
do not share the mayor’s en
thusiasm for the development 
of Rattlesnake Island across 
from Peachland.

He also felt the mayor’s en- 
dorsation of this project puts 
this municipality in a poor posi
tion, by supporting a developer 
who has repeatedly, flaunted 
authority.

municipality, subject to his
complying with the require
ments as outlined by council at 
that meeting.

Aid. W. L. Lawrence said he 
was not at the meeting in Aug
ust and agreed with Aid. Loan 
on the matter.

Mayor Thwaite said, "we 
have never in this municipality 
been against progress and he 
hopes this council would, when 
it becomes necessary, take a 
sound look at this development 
which could, he felt, bring ben
efits to the community.”

Barrett Questions Decision 
By Bennett On B.C. Hydro

Reg. 60c 49c Demonstration

Mayor Thwaite stated, he, 
expressed his own views, and

Former Rutland 
Resident Visits 
From Australia

-! RUTLAND ,— Mr. • and Mrs.

had perfect right to state them. 
He said when A. E. Haymour 
came to council to outline his 
plans in August, the council 
had given approval in principle 
to his plans as they concern the

SALE

Shirts

Ties

Sweaters

Pyjamas

Jewellery

Suits 

Co-ordinates

Pants

Percy Geen, of Teasedale Road, 
are entertaining Sally Wadding
ton of Bingara, Australia. Miss 
Waddington is a former resi
dent of Rutland whose parents 
lived here for 10 years and 
owned an orchard on theJJelgo 
Road. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey 
Waddington decided in 1956 to 
move their family to Australia, 
and now operate their own five 
thousand acre cattle station.

Miss Waddington is a regis
tered nurse and on completion 
of her training made up her 
mind to see some of the North
ern Hemisphere and left Aus
tralia by ship in May 1970 and 
has travelled through the Unit-

VANCOUVER <CP> — Oppo- ■ 
sition Leader Dave Barrett said ' 
Friday Premier W. A. C. Ben
nett’s decision to force B. C. 
Hydro under Public Utilities 
Commission is a reflection' on 
the abilities of Hydro Chairman 
Gordon Shrum.

Mr. Barrett also questioned 
Mr. Bennett’s decision Friday to 
pass an order-in-council if ne
cessary to put Hydro under 
PUC control in the Vancouver 
Island gas pipeline dispute.

The government should not be 
advocating more orders-hveoun- 
cil to get it out of a spot.” Mr. 
Barrett said. "The session of 
the legislature is coming up and 
the government should stand up 
in front of the assembly and 
announce what its intentions 
are.” , •

He said the legislature should 
hear both sides of the issue 
through a inquiry by a legisla
tive committee.

“I don’t know what the pre
mier's intention is, but his 
action gives rise to the ques
tion, Is he holding back Hydro 
to help private ■ companies? 
There is enough mess around 
this without giving cause for 
that question to be asked.”

Earlier in the day, Mr.. Bar
rett said he has a new idea to 
increase co-operation between 
the governments of B.C. and 
Washington State.

Returning from a three-day

visit to Olympia, the Washing
ton capital, Mr. Barrett said he 
will spell out his proposal in 
the legislature Jan. 24, when he 
replies to the government’s 
throne speech. .

“It will be a new concept of 
a regional voice in common 
problems without the loss of 
national identity,” he said.

Mr. Barrett said the visit to 
Olympia by eight members of 
the New Democratic Party cau
cus was "successful beyond my 
expectations” and he has in
vited members of the Washing
ton legislature to make a recip
rocal visit to B;C.

The visit, during which Bar
rett; became the first B.C. legis
lator to address both houses of 
the Washington legislature, end
ed Friday morning with a meet- 

I ing between the NDP delegation 
and Governor Dan Evans.

During the meeting, Evans 
called for closer arid more for
mal co-operation between the 
two governments on mutual 
pollution, economic and tourist 
problems.

SEARCH CONTINUES
SECHELT (CP) Two

RCMP tracking dogs brought in. 
from Vancouver on Friday 
failed to turn up any clues to 
the whereabouts of Rene Van 
Arsdell, 4, missing from her 
home near Pender Harbor since 
last Sunday. The search contin
ues.

B & W FILM
20 Exposure

rolls M9

MAMIYA-SECOR
35 mm Single Lens 

Reflex, Interchangeable 
Lens, T.T.L. Metering.

WITH
CASE . 149.49

SLIDE PROJECTOR
Bright, Compact

14.95

COLOR PRINT 
FILM

20 Exposure

1.49
MAKE KITS YOUR TRAVEL & LUGGAGE 

HEADQUARTERS, TOO.

|Z I T C CAMERAS
IX | I Q & TRAVEL

Orchard Park — Kelowna, B.C. 
763-5604

Reg. 2.50 £fl JQ
BY APPOINTMENT ■ O. W 1

ONLY W■ •“r B
Phone763-7331 I

’/3 OFF All Fashion 
Accessories

Factory Clearance of Short MW /J Q

Greek Boy Wigs / -OO

WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP

PILE SLIPPERS 1-49

MITTS & GLOVES 149
Assorted....... . .............. ....... ...... R

BERNARD
MEN'S WEAR 
"Custom Care In 
Readv to Wear” 
1174 St. Paul St.

In the now Inland Gas 
Building

Phone 763-76111

ed Kingdom, France, Spain, 
Austria, H o 11 a n d, Belgium, 
Italy, Greece, Turkey and was 
interested in seeing what lay 
behind the Iron Curtain so 
took the opportunity of visiting 

। Hungary and Bulgaria.
1 Her first impression of the 
Communistic countries was the 

; fact that there was no advertis
ing of anything anywhere and 

; there were no supermarkets;
I however, the people seemed to 
! be healthy and happy, Then on 

to Vancouver and Salt Spring 
Island where she spent Christ
mas with her grandmother.

, When she loaves the Okana- 
! gan she will visit relatives in 
1 Winnipeg and New York but 
| has almost decided to return 

to the Valley to see it again in 
the spring, .before returning 

1 homo,

FEATURE OF THE MONTH
only J .49

Assorted
COSTUME

ANNOUNCEMENT
JEWELLERY

PANTYHOSE-), 14m
Van-Ultra. One Size .. .... ' 4ni |

BRIEFS
Ladies’ Fashionmney shoes

There’s more to go lo Kinney for.

WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOPCHILDREN’S MOCCASINS

Antique Indian finish.

Brown. .......................
L49

.. Pair ■
>

Phone 763-6731

2i

ft

NATURAL GAS
C O I I I)

SALES and SERVICE
(OFFICE)

will be moving to

their new location at

1468 ST. PAUL ST.
as of

JANUARY 15,1972
Hone 762-4304

peoples*
CTT'jeweLteRs

Orchard Parl^ Shopping Centre, Kelowna

1.49 Day 
Feature

YOUR CHOICE
• ’ lb. French Nougat 

and < 2 lb. Raisin 
('lusters.

CHILDREN’S .

TEDDY BEAR SLIPPERS

Jack Fraser

DRESS AND SPORT SOCKS
1.49 Day 
Feature

• I lb. Fruit .Idles and 
• lb. White Choco
lates.

• 1 x lb. Assorted Chocolates mid 9 ors. of Fruit Jellies

I®' ,$149 
urdys

■ v Effies

A rainbow of colors, washable up 
pers. Orlon finish.
Sizes 11—3.
Soft Sole, , 
Non-slip soles..................................

]49 We’ve got styles for 
all occasions. Stock 
up and save. .. Pr.

TIES
WOMEN'S MOCCASINS

Inside or outside wear. Terrific gift a
idea, Sizes 5 to II). Leather tipper, V 
foam non-slip sole. ' ■ &
Wonderful Special ..........   M

sskbb y "

mney shoes
There's more to go lo Kinney for.

Phone 763-6642 ,

New selection from Canada's 
four lending makers — all the 
latest pntterns in wide blade 
siylqs. It(!g. $4, $5, $6.50 ....

$1.49

LEVI FLARE JEANS

and Tcc-Kay Corduroy Flares.
Reg. lo 12.98............ ................. pair

Jack g Fraser
Orchard Park Phones 763-7321
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DAY AT 
SUPER-VALU

DOWNTOWN AND ORCHARD PARK

Open to 6 p.m. Tonight, 
Thur. & Fri. ’til 9 p.m.JBDI1DHY

TOYS & WHEELS
1.49 DAY SPECIALS

COBBLER'S BENCH
10 KEY PIANO . 
BEAUTY SETS 
PLUSH CHIME BALLS

1 49(Pounding Table) ---
1.49

HAND PUPPETS Wooden

NODDING SQUIRREL (S"e”t

1.49
1.49

2f0l 1.49
1.49

L L L / - si’°RisUvUUl 5 CASUAL WEAR

r

ALL BLAZERS 
ALL SKIRTS 

50% OFF
HAPPY FACE T-SHIRTS 

$1.49 
HAPPY FACE POSTERS 

49c

kr^kkic
■L Ji RL J H Shopping Centre

B Kelowna B.C.

X

i

Plenty of 
Free Parking

EMPORIUM
4 OZ. WINE SKINS

$|,49
FONDUE

PLACE MAT tfl JQ
and ■

FORK SET I

DECANTER BOTTLE

$|.49
WORA/M
IMPORT SPECIALTY STORES

COME IN AND SHOP AROUND THE WORLD

cJMeet me under 
tlje Olcijard 'Tree

■; *4.’ '"’A

i.< ............-.......

Gallenkamp

V f pOeW'U 
kd A >/»

Feature Buy!

$

Colors of 
Navy and White

Children's

CITY
BOOTS

1.49
B pair

We iinitc you. to drop in to our store and > lew 
the many fine quality shoe. available fur the 
whole family.

Gallenkamp
the family shoe store " Br

Ol'hN 1 t»t*>ppi'H) Cent..
Mon., Iura., Wed., Sat. 9:30 io I, ' AC.

Thur, and Frl. 9:30 to 9 p.m. \

Shopping Centre 
Kelowna B.C.

RILEY & McCORMICK

$1.49 DAY SPECIALS

BELTS
Genuine Leather. Reg. 3.98 ...

CURRIE
COMBS / f
Reg. 1.25 ...........   Jfa '

WESTERN TIES
Reg. ........ .................

1-49

149

RILEY and 
McCORMICK

I .Id.

WESTERN STORE
open 

Man., Ttfes., Wed., hilt..
9:30 io b ' 4

lliur. & I'ri. 9:3(1 tn 9

COW

Mtown* UC.

Canada Choice, 
Canada Good . lb.

Rib Steaks
Gov't Inspected

MEAT FEATURE Chun King,

Chinese Dinners
14 oz

Lard
Tenderflake

8149
California Navels

PRODUCE FEATURE

Oranges

12149
SNACK BAR Nabob Kadana

MACARONI & CHEESE DINNER, 
COLESLAW, ROLL & BEVERAGE |

Canned Milk
Alpha 2% - Tall Tins

and

1.49

1 PLAIN LAYER CAKE "

BAKERY FEATURE

York.
28 oz. tins

Tide, 
King Size . .

1 DOZ. BUNS
Your Choice

Monday, January 17, 1972

Coffee

DELICATESSEN FEATURE

Pizzas 
9" - Made on Location 

2 s!-49
Tomatoes

Detergent
|.49

DOWNTOWN
AND 

ORCHARD 
PARK
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SIMPSONS-SEARS
PERSONAL 
SHOPPING ONLY! 
ONEDAY 
ONLY!
SALE STARTS 
9:30 A.M.

ORCHARD PARK,
KELOWNA

COFFEE HOUSE SPECIAL
FABRIC FEATURES KNITTING YARNS

HOUSEWARES TOY FEATURES

BAR ACCESSORIES -
SPRAY CLEAN — 
bottle or refill drum,

2 » l-fiQ LOCK-A-BLOCK HOUSE - Teaches child 
* for irtw t0 match shapes and colors. *4 AQ 

Spray 2 149 ,7 keys open block doors. Ea. ■ .MU
C for Inv FLUTTERBALL _ Break-resistant ball holds

JOHNSON GLORY RUG SHAMPOO —-Does a 
good job on wall-to-wall or room size <| flQ 
rugs. In earosol tan. Ea. I «nW

, Personal Shopping: Housewares (11)

STATIONERY FEATURES 
RIVIERA ENVELOPES — 44 envelopes

.package. Matches Riviera 
writing pad below.
RIVIERA WRITING PAD 
paper. 140 sheets per pad, 
each 5%x8Vi”. 
NOTE PAD — 
5x7 W”. 140 sheets.
EMPRESS ENVELOPES 
per package. For

per

butterfly and beads tthat 
move with ball. e.149
PLAY DOH —■ 3 colors in each set Non-toxic 
and non-staining ft 4 flQ
modeling dough. £ for I ■*♦*
HOLSTER SET - Several styles 4 JIA 
for holding one or two guns, Ea. Irt®,
TOOTSIE CAMPER - Dune Bug*? 4 AQ - Good quality style car has pop-up camper. Ea. I.Qw

4... 1.49 
51« 149
46 envelopes

MERRY-GO-ROUND — Plastic 
construction, with animals that 
move as truck is pushed.

Personal Shopping: Toys

and metal

,.1.49
(49)

¥

notes and letters. w il for li'Vw 
MALIBU PEN — Excellent for ft 4 flQ 
school or office use. £ for IrKI
PARKER JOTTER - Writes 1.49without skipping or mess.
LABELLER — Comes complete with 4 flQ 
4 strips of Vr” labels. Set Ivw

Personal Shopping: Stationery (3)

JEWELLERY SPECIALS
WATCH BANDS — Group includes assorted 
leather styles an6 expansion bands in White 
or Yellow color. For men’s ' 4 AA
and women’s watch styles. Ea. .Ictw 
PIERCED EARRINGS — Your choice 4 AQ 
of popular styles. Pr. I ctv

Personal Shopping: Jewellery (4)

DRAPERY FEATURES
FOAM CHIPS — 4 AQ
3 1-b. bags • . .. ■
HOPSACKING — A versatile material with so

CAMERA accessories
PHOTO ALBUM— Ideal for color prints. 
10x12” approx, size. 4 AQ
with magnetic drop-in pages. Ea. I «Mv 
MAGICUBES - Package of 3 for use In "X 
type cameras that do not 4 A|
require batteries. Pkg. ■■Mz
FLASHCUBES — A 4 AQ
Standard cubes. M for ■■Mw
SLIDE TRAYS — Universal 40-
slide type with plastic lid, 
MINI FRAME — For 
instamatic size photos. 
COLOR PRINT FILM - 
cartridge for beautiful, 
natural color prints.

Personal Shoppins: Cameras. (39)

BUILDING SUPPLIES
many uses in home decorating. 
45” wide. Assorted colors.
VINYL — 54” wide; excellent

™ 1.49 
149for decorating. 

FOAM CUSHION PAD — For 
extra comfort. 15x15x2”.
DECORATOR CUSHION — Always 4 AQ 
attractive accessory. Asstd. colors. Ea. I ■*tv

EAVESTROUGH — Galvanized 
10-ft. length.
2” DOWNPIPE —
Galvanized. 10 ft.
DOWNPIPE ELBOWS 
2”, Galvanized.

Ea

Ea

1.49
1.49

3 For 1.49

DRAPERY LINING —

PLEATER TAPE - 4”

PLEATER HOOKS — 4’ 
CURTAIN ROD KIT — I 
15 ft. stretch wire.

2 yds. 1.49
5 yds. 1.49

” 2 pkgs. 1.49
Includes 4 AQ 

Kit I .MO

Personal Shopping: Building Supplies (64)

RECORDS, ACCESSORIES

LUNCHEON FOR TWO — Two Cheeseburgers
Deluxe, including 4 flQ
tea or coffee. । •“**

Coffee House, Main Floor (89)

BEAUTY and HEALTH AIDS

2,„1.49
2 to. 149

COTTON DESIGNER 
PRINTS - 36” wide.
PRINTED JERSEY — 
Assorted 45” width.
WOOL BLENDS — 
Assorted 54” width.

Personal Shopping

3 yds. 1149 MOHAIR 1%-oz. balls.
colors. Hand washable 
for easy-care.

1
AQ CHAMPAGNE KNITTING

Yd.
Fabrics (36)

YARN -

Assorted popular 

2 Balls 1«49
3 for 1.49

Personal Shopping: Draperies (24)

SWEET TREATS
COMBINATION — 1 lb. each of White Heather 
Mix and Holiday Carmels 9 1 AQ
for family enoyment. fc lbs. I ■iw
URNEY’S ORCHID MIXTURE A 4 AQ 
— 2 lbs. of your favorite treats. . £ lbs. I ■Mw

BATTERIES — AA, D, 
and C sizes.
C60 CASSETTES - Records 
up to 60 minutes.
LP RECORDS — Assorted 
titles and artists.

10 to. 1.49 
e.1.49 
e.149

Personal Shopping: Records (58)

PLUMBING FEATURES

BABY RENEE YARN — Machine washable, 
dryable. Many more features in a good
color selection.
3-ply 1-oz. balls. 3 Balis 1149

ALLSORTS — W lbs. ■ .W
COMBINATION — 1 lb. Hershey-ettes 4 AQ 
and 1 lb. Bridge Mix. ■ ■“*

HOLIDAY CARMELS — 3 lbs. 1 .49
Personal Shopping: Candy Counter (87C)

FLOOR COVERINGS

DRAIN CLEANER -
Quart size.
PLUNGER — Assorted colors.
Frees clogged drains.
DRIP TRAY — 
For toilet tank. 
CHROME TOOTH BRUSH 
HOLDER —

CHROME SOAP DISH

,.1.49 
e.149 

149 
1.49

SIMPSONS-SEARS
HAIR SPRAY.
WHITE VELVET DETERGENT 
Simpsons-Sears own.

Personal Shopping: Beauty and Health 48)

SIMPSONS-SEARS BATH 
OIL — 64-oz. size. Ea. U9
WHITE VELVET SHAMPOO — I
Cream formula. 4!,„149
ABSORBENT BALLS — ft
Bags of 300. £ bags 1 .49
WHITE VELVET HAND LOTION —
Helps keep hands <
softer, lovelier. 4 I,., 1.49
WHITE VELVET •
CREAM RINSE. 4 I 1.49
TRIGEEN i
MOUTHWASH. । 2 to, 1.49
BUBBLE BATH OIL — While i
Velvet, 24 fl. oz. I2’ tor 1.49
HAIR GROOM — Mennen’s, 
7 oz. e.1.49
DEODORANT — Simpsons-Sears 
Spray or Roll-on. 2 1.49
BATH OVAL ' ,
SOAP. 1
DEODORANT-
Mennen Stick.

6 tor 1.49 
e.1.49

SPRAY FOOT POWDER -
Mennen’s. \ Ea. 1.49
SHAVE FOAM — 
Mennen’s. 2 tor 1.49

DECORATOR ACCESSORIES
BALLERINA LAMP SHADE — A 4 an
Assorted colors. £ for I

KNITTING WORSTED YARN — Excellent for 
family knit wear. ft 4 flQ
Popular colors. V for I

Personal Shopping: Notions (25)

COCOA MATS — Ideal mat for e.149
Personal Shoping: Plumbing anl Heating (42)

BOUDOIR LAMP SHADE —

TABLE LAMP SHADE —

FLOOR LAMP SHADE —

• Ea

Ea

1.49
1.49

Personal Shopping: Lamps,Mirrors (21)

LUGGAGE SPECIALS
SPORT BAG — Hard wearing nylon 4 flQ 
in Navy only. Ea. I .Mw
AIR CANADA BAG— Navy Blue, 4 AQ 
handy to have. Ea. I.Mw

Personal Shopping: Luggage (14)

HOUSEHOLD LINENS
BATH TOWELS - Cotton terry 
soft, absorbent and come in rich 
looking decorator colors.
CHIP PILLOW - 
About 18x25". 
POLY PILLOWS

towels are

e.1.49

Non-allcrgcnlc,
2 for 1.49

corded edges, About 20x26". Ea. 1.49
.52x52” TABLECLOTH - 1 AQ
Floral print. E«. l»Mw
PILLOW COVER - 100% cotton A lift
corduroy .with zipper. £ for l iM«l

Personal Shopping: Staples (0(1)

MATTRESS COVER Twin or double 4 Aft
bed size. Noh-allergenic. Ea. ■■•tw
VINYL TABLECLOTH — 
52x52" size, Ea. 1*49
VINYL TABLECLOTH - 
Larger 52x70” size. Ea. 1 »49
VINYL TABLECLOTH — 
52x90" size. Ea, 1 <49
TEA TOWELS - Pkg. of 4 1.49
DISHCLOTHS - 2 pkgs. 1.49
PLACEMATS— pkg. 1.49
GIFT BOX TOWELS - Box 1.49

CHINA, GIFT WEAR 
MYOTT’S ENGLIM1 IRONSTONE DINNER
WARE — Hawaii or inviation patterns, 'Cup 

1 and Saucer, Salad Plates or n
Dinner Plate. Your Choice £ for

each home entrance.
OVAL BRAIDED MAT — Rug, approx. 4 AQ 
18x27” in Red, Blue, Gold or Green. Ea. I ■“»* 
VINAGUARD PROTECTOR — Clear vinyl
carpet protector 
in 27” widths, standard, 
SISAL FLOOR MATS.'-. 
14x24.
FOAM BACKED RUNNERS■

2 n 149 
1.49

Assorted colors. . ft- •
Personal Shopping: Floor Coverings (37)

1.49 FAMILY CLOTHING FEATURES
INTIMATE APPAREL LINGERIE

BANDEAU BRA — Cotton with sheer 4 AQ BRIEFS—Good quality nylon in assorted
upper cups. A-B-C-fittings. Ea. I .QU colors., O 1 AQ
PADDED COTTON BRA - Perma-prest Slzes S-M‘L- £ pr. I .M»
with fiberfill lining. 4 fl A
A-B fitting., . Ea. I .MS

PRINT BIKINIS—Assorted A 4 AQ 
colorful prints in S-M-L. £ pr. I «Mal

CHILDREN'S and BABY NEEDS
GIRLS’ ASSORTED JUMPERS - Denims, 
sued-ine and other materials. 4 A A
Sizes 4 to-6X. Ea- !•“'■
GIRLS’ ASSORTED HOT PANTS

HARDWARE FEATURES
PROP ANE TANKS — 
tanks for soldering ’ 
head, lamps, - stoves. 
MAGNETIC CATCHES

Replacement tanks

e.149
cupboard doors. 6 per pkg. For PU 1.49
GLASS KNOBS — Replace work door 4 fl ft 
knobs with glass knobs. Ea. I ■■Sw
SAW HORSE BRACKETS — Add 2x4’s 4 A A 
and make folding saw horses. Ea. I ■■RI
TAPE MEASURE — Craftsman '/2"xl0-
ft. White face tape. 
UTILITY KNIFE 
button to pull blade 
into handle.

Ea.
With 5 blades

Ea

149
. Push

1.49
ADJUSTABLE WRENCH — Opens to 4 flQ 
% Six inches long. Ea. I '■■KJ

Personal Shopping: Hardware (9)

FRONT HOOK BRA—Cotton in C-D 4 flQ 
fittings, broken size range. Ea. I •■RI

Personal Shopping: Intimate Apparel (18)

LADIES' TOPS—Assorted styled and < 9A 
colors. Broken sizes. Ea. I .Hw

Personal Shopping:
Women’s Sportswear (7)

WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES 
UMBRELLAS—Sturdy umbrella .
styles to choose from, 
LADIES’ BILLFOLD 
WALLETS.

Ea.

Ea,

1J49 
1.49

BLOUSES—Assorted styles for 4 flQ 
pants and skirts, Ea. I .•KI

SPORTS CENTRE FEATURES
BATTERIES — Sears flashlight or tran
sistor inC, 4 a
D or AA sizes. IU

— .As-' :

149sorted colors and materials.
NYLON TRICOT BRIEFS—With fancy sizes4to6X
^ Assorted colors. 3 I BOBBY BLADE

BIKINIS—Assorted colors in A 1 AQ and materials. _ 1 flQ hockey use. 2
satinette nylon. S-M-L. £ pr. I ■•KI Sizes 4.to 6X. Ea. ■ VACUUM BOTTLE — Keeps hot fl

Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38) GIRLS’ PYJAMAS and GOWNS - All cotton or cold drinks. 1-pint size.
KAFKl'q Fl IP hlKl-IIhlfX flannelette pastel toned ft 1 flQ ' LUNCH KIT — Durable
MENS FURNISHINGS florals. Sizes 4 to 6X. £ for I ■Ha plastic construction.

BRIEFS — All cotton with elastic waist ■ „ I Finnw vaneA 4 AA BOYS’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS - 2 ELBOW PADS - for
Z nr 1«49 2 styles, assorted design, V-neck or I boys to 9 years.

Peter Pan collar. 9 1 AQ I HOCKEY STICKS — For the ft 4 AQ
Sizes 3 to 7. £ for I ■‘90 junior player. £ for I ■•KJ

■NEANT ELANNELE1YE GOWNS - 3 to . B.1,149
a package. 4 flQ
Fits to 6 months. Pkg. . ■ ■’•w Personal Shopping: Sports Centre (6)

for comfort.
Sizes S-M-L.
VESTS - All cotton 
in S-M-L.
BOXER SHORTS - 
assorted patterns, 
Sizes S-M-L-XL.

2,,149
Sanforized cotton in

ANKLE SOCKS - Stretch 
nylon in assorted colors. 
EXECUTIVE SOCKS -

Personal Shopping: Accessories (88) Stretch nylon;

MEN’S PLASTIC RAINCOAT-Comes with 
, self pouch. Snap dome closure. Mesh hold

nir vents.
Charcoal. S-M-L-XL. I,.. 149

Personal Shopping: Men's Wear (45)

HOSIERY SPECIALS
ONE SIZE PANTIE IIOSE-20 Denier leg, 
40-Denler pantie part, Mesh knit. Reinforced 
loc, nude heel, Honey, Beige and Hint 
<>’ Brown. a 4 flQ

. Fits DO to 1 (it) lbs. W pr. I ■•R|
ONE SIZE REGULAR OPAQUE PANTIE 
HOSE—30-Denicr mesh tbe-to-walst As
sorted colors, A 4 A A
Fits 95 to 1(10 lbs, £ pr. I Mal
ONE SIZE NON RUN PANTIE HOSE — 
20-I)cnier leg with 40-Denlcr A 4 AQ 
pnnty. Fits 100 to 150 lbs. '£ Pr, I Mat 
NYLONS—Sized sheer 9'i-ll,'c 4 AQ
Beige and Brown. Opr, I.Mal

Personal Shopping: Hosiery (75)

one size fits all. 
UMBRELLAS - 
Black.
THERMAL DRAWERS — 
S-M-L, Lightweight. ..... 
THERMAL TOPS — 
S.M.L, Lightweight, 
TIES — Assorted patterns 
and colors.
HANDKERCHIEFS — 
White, Pkg, of 9.

; BELTS — S-M-L. , 
Black or Brown.

2,.1.49 
2 „,1.49 

17’/i” length.

r.1.49
Ea.

Pr.

149
149
149
1.49
1.49

Ea.

Ea. for 1.49
— Plastic

for

for

Ea

Pr,

BOYS’ STRETCH NYLON T-SHIRT -
Striped, washable. 
Sizes S-M-L.
GIRLS’ T-SHIRTS - Assorted, long 4 flQ 
wearing and durable. 4-6-6X. I rlw

Ea. 1.49 PAINTS, SUPPLIES

149
149
1.49
1.49

VELVET LATEX — Quart size only in 
Antique White, Spring Violet 1.49

INFANTS’ T-SHIRT — Snap ft 1 AQ 
shoulder, perma prest. £ for Ictal
DRAWSTRING GOWN — Infant, 4 M 
cotton knit. I ■•tai

INFANT HOODED TOWEL 
SET — All cotton terry.
GIRLS’ SLEEVELESS VESTS

4 Aft While. Sizes 2-4-6-6X.1 .09 Long wearing, 3 in a package, Pkg,

1.49
Fortrcl

. 1.49

or Lt. Horizon Blue.
SEMI GLOSS ENAMEL - 
shine Yellow, Surf Green, 
Jungle Moss, Frosty Pink 
and White,

Personal Shopping:

Quarts in Lt. Sun- 
Parchment Beige, 

ot. 1.49
Paints (30)

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL 
Will Dot jeopardize 
new car warranties.
REGULAR MOTOR OIL

- With detergent.

3,.. 1.49
- A good non-

4ql. 1.49detergent oil for 
older cars.
HEADLIGHTS - 
for most cars.

and cotton.

Pkg. 1 .49
GIRLS’ BRIEFS - Fortrcl 
White. Sizes 2-4-6-6X. Long 
wearing, 3 in a package, 
BOYS’ BRIEFS - Fortrcl 
White. Long wearing, 3 in a

Personal Shopping: Men'. Furnishings (33) 

FAMILY FOOTWEAR
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS - Assorted styles 
and colors. 4 fl a
Fluffy and warm. Pr. I .*lw
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS - Mule style. 4 flQ 
Fluffy. Assorted colbrs, . Pr. I ••KI 
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS - Corduroy with 
classic gussets, 4 aq
Sizes 11 to 3. Pr, I ••KI
CHILDREN’S CITY BOOTS — 4 Aft
Black and White. Sizes 5-3. I •‘KJ 

Personal Shopping; Women's, 
Children’s Footwear (54)

MENS and BOYS’ GYM SHOES - Black 
or White, Boys’ sizes 1 to 5; 4 AQ
men’s fl to 12, Pr. •■•KI
MEN'S STRETCHY TOE RUBBERS -

Scaled beam:/ ■to. 140
and

package, Assorted sMcs, Pkg.

cotton.

1.49
ENGINE RENU—Mixed with oil A 4 flu 
to make hot oil lubricate better £ for I »M<I 
ROOSTER CABLE—A must for all cars 4 flQ 
that have automatic transmission:). Pr. I bMo

Personal Shopping: Automotive (28)
BOYS’ VESTS - Fortrcl and cotton. White, 
3 in a package, 4 flQ
Assorted sizes. pkg, I •“al
INFANT BABY VESTS - Assorted colors, 
sleeveless, Fortrcl and cotton, 4 flQ 
Assorted sizes, 3 In a package. Pkg. Ictal
INFANT RUMBA PANTS - Sofi and pll-

for I iW 
for 1149

Pr.

Ea.

Srl

Personal Shopping: China and Gift Wear (33)

, and plains. 
Sizes M or L.

Cereal Bowl, Bread/Butter, n
Your Choice w

I. a.

cotlop.
colored oniV. .

Fruit Nappie, u
Open Vegetable Bowl or 
Medium Platter. Your Choice, 
FONDUE FORKS - Stainless 
wooden handles, colored 
markers. Set of fl.
MILLBROOK COASTERS -
Set of t: 
ASHTRAYS - 
Hand painted. 
FONDUE FUEL - 
Ifl oz.
SALT and PEPPER SHAKERS - 
Hardwood.
BONE CHINA MUGS - 
Made In England, 
JAM and MARMALADE SETS - 
Ceramic.
CUSTARD DISHES - 
Set of fl.

Ea. I.’KJ 
steel with 

s.. 1.49 
1.49

>.\1.49
149
1.49
1.49

BOYS' WEAR
PYJAMAS—Assorted patterns 
flannelette. Coat style top.

, Sizes 10 to 16.

In cotton 

rr. 149
TERRY SOCKS—Assorted colors In stripes

2 ,1.49

nble, Ince trimmed.
Assorted colors and sizes, 1
CRIB OR CARRIAGE SHEET 
— Infants’, washable,

e>. 149 
2 tor 1.49

THERMAL DRAWERS-Cotlon-nylon blend 
MIlli elastic waist. I(l|> knit Buffs. One 4 flQ 
.size fits 8 Io 14. White only. Pr. I ■“«
GLOVES -One size fils )r. boys 8 Io 12, 100 
acrylic, double knit stretch. ft 1 flQ 
Assorted colons. £ pr. I «“w
GIXIVES—Double Knit stretch 100'./ acrylic. 
One size (its boys 14 to 18 A 4 IQ 
,\ciirs old, Assorted colors. £ pr. I.*l«l 
BOVS' STRETCH BRIEFS—Nylop and

Black and Brown. 
In S-M-L, Pr, 1.49

Personal Shopping: 
Men's and Boys\ Footwear (67)

MEN'S WORK WEAR
WORK SHIRTS - Full cut slylc 
and sanforized, Sizes I.'i%l7%, Ea. 
SKI STYLE CAP ■- Assorted colors

2 pkg. 1149
In sizes B’» to 7'i. 
LEATHER PALM G1X)VES 
One size, Knuckle straps.

Ea.

Pr.

1.49
1.49
1.49

Personal Shopping: Boy.' Wear (46) Personal Shopping: Men’s Wear (31)

CRIB SHEET 
flannelette.
INFANTS’ -

Infant s', .to 1.49
Medium weight 
cotton.
BOYS'/GiniJI’ socks -
As>orh-i| colors and sizes,
KNEE HIGH KOCKS 
Assorted colors and sizes,

BABY PILLOW CASES •

4 pr, 1.49

Personal Shopping: Children's and 
Baby Needs (29)

Pork Free While You Shop Simpaona-Seart, Orchard Park, Kelowna,/ 
। 1 1 । । '

Shopping Centro 
Kelowna


